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thousands of nominal Christians of the pres
ent generation have felt to be true. Yet a less 
number, perhaps, have asked themselves the 
question, when the dogmas of eternal damna
tion and of the vicarious atonement become 
obsolete beliefs, as they certainly will, soon
er or later, how much of the Christian relig-

rious truth of the nineteenth century. Will ‘ 
those who feel like aiding in the work of or- j 
ganizing our now scattered forces, address 5 
me at Memphis, Tenn., giving me ail neces-1 
sary information of their places, etc., so that3 
I may arrange my plan of work so as to save ; 
time, travel and expense? I

Memphis, Tenn. Samuel Watson, i
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ion, as it has been taught for nearly two 
thousand years, will be left?

Mr. Spencer argues that evolution in re
ligions thought now going on, must progress 
until every vestige or anthropomorphism and 
anthropopathism shall be eliminated from 
man’s conception of Deity. In fact it is im
possible for a finite human being to form any 
conception of an infinite being,without cloth-1 v«ufhcv; ™rri «VuK me mwi <
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ly shown that no definition of consciousness, > Yet the torch of science reveals a destiny for 
will or intelligence, as possessed by human man as glowing and rich as the visions of the 
beings, can be logically applicable to the at- " '
tributes of an infinite being.

In conclusion, the whole drift of Mr. Spen- 
eeris article, while tending to prove that the

pire. It assume^ form in the secret Brother- ■ 
hoods of Pythagoras, it burst forth in the ■ 
splendid Messianic visions of Isaiah, it bore ■ 
aloft the peaceful promises of Gautama in j 
Hindostan, and it thrilled the dull heart of 
China with the voice of Confucius, before it 
finally broke on the shores of the Yellow Sea.
But that great wave of prophecy did not so
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Mr. Spencer does not believe that tho seien- 
? tifie enlightenment of the human mind will 
• ever result in the extinguishment of the re

ancient seers. The new forces of modern so-
ciety have put out the light of experience. 
The ablest statesmen and the foremost
preachers confess themselves helpless before 
the great evils of society. They can offer no 
sure remedies. At best, they only hope to pal
liate the evils. They cry out for a great lead- ■

Herbert Spencer's Views .
Coombs.

“Ganst thou by searching And out God? Canstthcu 
And out the Almighty unto perfection?”—Job xh 7.
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BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

It is in the upper verge of this phase of 
national youth and on the transition line to 
the higher phase, that the nations of Europe 
and America now stand. They are impelled 
upward by a resistless law of nature. For we 
must remember that this is just the one part 
of the law of evolution which has been estab
lished beyond all question. The average de
velopment of the brain in these countries is 
far above the transition line. This we know

It is somewhat strange that Spiritualists 
f and free thinkers so often employ ministers 
? on funeral occasions, when a little effort 
' would secure speakers of their own belief. It 
i may not be of the least significance to the 
I dead, but it is a satisfaction to the living to 
’ have the life aud motives of departed friends 

set before the public in a true light. At a 
। recent funeral of a man who had been a Spir- 
; itualist for thirty years, and a medium of re- 
I markable power, the Congregational minis- 
; ter employed by the wife, who was a member 
■ of his church, began his discourse by briefly 
; alluding to the life of the deceased. He said, 

he was “informed that the departed was an 
upright citizen, a kind father, a loving hus
band. He had never belonged to any church. 
What his state now was in the future life
was not for him to say. He was not there to 
judge the dead, but warn the living.” He 
then showed that Christ was the way and 
life, and that belief in him was absolutely 
essential to salvation. I thought that the 
weeping wife and children would receive 
slight consolation from a logic that consign
ed the departed remorselessly to perdition.

At another funeral, of an aged pioneer, a

' er to guide them out of the darkness and con-1 bin«t japor in place of competition. It will 
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which pervades the masses. The influence of 
the top brain will lead to organized aud com-

“Nothingarian,” tho Methodist preacher seiz
ed the opportunity to hold him up as a warn
ing before the world. He began by reading 
a hymn-far emigrezatmnal singing:’ fa«ion — - । establish natural laws of government in place
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This question has been brought forcibly to 
my mind by reading Herbert Spencer's arti
cle in the Popular Science Monthly for Jan
uary, entitled, “Religious Retrospect and 
Prospect.” Seldom have I read anything 
whieh in so small a space presented so much 
food for thought. Spiritualists, who believe 
they have received scientific evidence of the 
existence of disembodied human spirits, will 
not agree with Mr. Spencer’s theory that the 
belief in such existences, in primitive man, 
had no better foundation than delusive 
dreams. Yet whether his theory as to the or
igin of this belief is right or wrong, does not 
affect the soundness of his argument to show 
how religious ideas, now prevalent among 
the most civilized races, have been evolved 
from it; and as to “what we may infer will 
be the evolution of religious ideas and senti
ments throughout the future.”

He shows >nat among savage races the con
ceptions of spiritual beings, whether human 
spirits, demons or gods, are of “beings hav
ing intelligence, scarcely, if at all, greater 
than that of the living man.” “Even the 
gods of semi-civilized [to which case he evi
dently considers the ancient Hebrews to have 
belonged] are deceived, make mistakes, re
pent of their plans; and only in course of 
time does there arise the conception of un
limited vision and universal knowledge.” Mr. 
Spencer says: _

“These ascribed characters of deities are 
continually adapted and re-adapted to the 
needs of the social state. During the mili
tant phase of activity, the chief god is con
ceived as holding insubordination the great
est crime, as implacable in anger, as merci
less in punishment.......But, where militan
cy declines, and the harsh despotic form of 
government appropriate to it is gradually 
qualified by the form appropriate to indus
trialism, the foreground of the religious con
sciousness is increasingly filled with those 
ascribed traits of the divine nature which 
are congruous with the ethics of peace; di
vine love, divine forgiveness, divine mercy 
are now the characteristics enlarged upon.” 
In another paragraph he says:

“Tlie cruelty of a Feejeean god, who, repre
sented as devouring the souls of the dead, 
may be supposed to inflict torture during the 
process, is small compared^vith the cruelty 
of a god who condemns man to tortures 
which are eternal; and tho ascription of this 
cruelty, though habitual in ecclesiastical 
formulas, occasionally occurring in sermons, 
and still sometimes pictorially illustrated, is 
becoming so intolerable to the better natural 
that, while some theologians distinctly deny 
it, others quietly drop it out of their teach
ings. Clearly this change cannot cease until 
the beliefs in hell and damnation disappear. 
....The visiting on Adam’s descendants, 
through hundreds of generations, dreadful 
penalties for a small transgression which they 
did not commit; the damning of all men 
who do not avail themselves of an alleged 
mode of obtaining forgiveness, which most 
men have never heard or, and the effecting of 
a reconciliation by sacrifice of one who was 
perfectly innocent, are modes of action which, 
ascribed to Shuman ruler, would call forth 
expressions of abhorrence; aud the ascrip
tion of them to the Ultimate Cause of things, 
even now felt to be full of difficulties, must 
become impossible.”

These are thoughts which thousands upon

forms enlarges the sphere for religious senti
ment.” The following are his concluding 
paragraphs:

“And this feeling is not’likely hi be de
creased but increased by that analysis of 
knowledge which, wliile forcing him [man] 
to agnosticism, yet continually prompts him 
to imagine some solution of the great enig
ma which he knows can not be solved. Espe
cially must this be so when he remembers 
that the very beginning and end, course and 
purpose, are relative notions belonging to 
human thought, which are probably inappli
cable to the ultimate reality, transcending 
human thought, and when, though suspect
ing that explanation is a word without 
meaning when applied to the ultimate real
ity, he yet feels compelled to think there 
must be an explanation.

“But, amid the mysteries which become the 
more mysterious the more they are thought 
about,there will remain the one absolute cer
tainty, that he is ever in presence of an Infi
nite and Eternal Energy, from Whieh all 
things proceed.”

I am aware that this brief sketch gives but 
a very meagre outline of the great thinker’s 
article; but perhaps it may^ induce some of 
your readers to peruse the article Itself and 
thus secure an intellectual treat which oth
erwise they might have missed. J. J. C.

Washington, D. C.

To the Spiritualists and Friends in the 
South.

Having been elected by the convention 
which met at Chattanooga in October, Presi
dent of the Southern Association of Spiritu
alists, I feel that it is due you and our glo
rious cause to do what I can to promote its 
interests while I occupy so responsible a po
sition, conferred on me without the least 
agency of mine. Having past the scriptural 
“three score and ten years,” I should have de
clined the acceptance of the office if I had 
been present at the time of the election; but 
having given my consent to serve one year, 
and knowing that in the course of nature 
what I do on this side must be done quickly, 
I am impressed to visit as many places in 
the Southern States as I can this spring and 
summer, for the purpose of lecturing and or
ganizing State and Local Associations, to be 
auxiliary to a National Organization to be 
formed this year, and to whieh they should 
send delegates for the purpose of completing 
the organizations, whieh were the result of 
the conventions which met at Sturgis, Mich
igan, and at Chattanooga, Tenn., in October. 
I address you in. order to see what places de
sire me to visit them for that purpose, and to 
have you write me.. I can only remain from 
one to two or three days at a place. I shall 
expect a church or respectable hall for our 
meetings; no admittance fee at the door, but 
a collection to defray incidental expenses.

Over forty years ago I travelled through 
some of the Southern States as agent for the 
American Bible Society. Nine years ago I 
travelled, lecturing in Arkansas, Texas and 
Louisiana, on my crutches, sowing the seed 
of truth. Since then I have been lecturing 
in nearly all the Northwestern States, and 
from Massachusetts to California. Now I feel 
like doing what I can for our Southern 
States, with a view of bringing them np to 
what they are doing in the North, East and 
West for the advancement of the moot glo-

conviction to our minds in mathematics, in ™®st W^u^iftL .^J1*^ ^'  ̂
chemistry, and in astronomy.

At the threshold of that system of truth we f . , ,
must stop and read anew the profound lessons ! “^“J® « ^ m?n,r
taught in the development of past civiliza- j V®F3PS .^ (^HLti V splendors of that 
tions. The growth of the human race has rwgo of universal truth.happiness, and peace.

- $ - ................. - ’ The Messiah was to be its founder. For this

age. They declare with great emphasis that 
“its laws shall be found written in the inner

We have previously stated that tlie idle 
words of a discourse may “not be of tlie least- 
significance to the departed;” in this case 
they must have been, and would have justifi
ed the now mute spirit in “materializing.” if 
only to express his scorn for sueh abuse. An-

been under the dominion of the same general 
law that determined the development of ani
mal life through the geologic ages. The line 
of advancement has been from the base to the 
top and from the back to the front of the brain
and nervous system. In the early geologic 
ages the lower and back parts of the nervous 
system greatly predominated over the higher 
parts iu all animals. In the fish and serpent, 
for example, the brain is but a little greater 
in diameter than the spinal cord, as we see in 
the engraving. The balance of nervous pow
er is only very slightly in favor of the head. 
From the age of fishes up to that of'man, the 
scale of animals shows us the constantly in
creasing size and power of the brain, and the 
regular decrease in that of the spinal cord and 
lower nerves. So that in man we find that 
the brain exceeds the spinal cord by ten di
ameters. The brain and mind have become 
the ruling elements.
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mighty law of progress does not 
end its work in simply producing the domin
ant brain of man. It forces man along the 
march of historic ages, step by step, from the 
base rule of the lower brain organs upward 
to the beneficent dominion of his higher fac
ulties.

A nation, like a person, has its childhood, 
its youth, and its maturity. Through these 
phases we may note the successive gain of 
the higher organs of the brain over its lower 
and animal side. Our engraved Phases of 
National Life will tell its own story. On 
three lines of growth we “may trace the up
ward path of the race. These are the lines of 
Intellect, of Affection and of Industry. The 
first ages of the human race were supersti
tious, sensual and nomadic. They were ruled 
by the base of the brain. Then followed the 
gradual development of dogmas in philoso
phy; ofcreeds and sect* An religion; and of 
monopolise, competition, and poverty in the 
Une of industrial movement.

reason I have ventured to call that age Mes
sianic, and its doctrines and life Messianism.
It was a literal and :eal no less than a
spiritual system of life and government. And 
science now pronounces its magnificent 
promises entirely within our reach. Nay, 
more, science gives the exact methods for 
their attainment.

Man possesses the lower half of the brain 
in common with the lower animals. Well
might the vigorous language of prophecy de
scribe those past ages as the rule of “The 
Beast, the dragon, and the serpent.” The huge 
strength of the old civilizations was brutal, 
fierce and blind. It was a wild beast, strug
gling for a higher expression. The Egyptian, 
the Roman, and other civilizations had their 
focal points of intensity in limited regions 
of the brain. The centre of every civilization 
was in the group of Familism. From this 
sprang the tribe, the community and the na
tion, as all the critical historians are now 
agreed. From this centre their branches 
reached backward and forward. But none of 
them sent their mighty shoots upward into 
the lofty regions of the coronal faculties. 
That was left to the complete and perfect ex
pression of a new civilization.

The scientific man of to-day can accept 
with' profound approval the symbolism of the 
ancient prophets. Isaiah describes the lion 
aud the young ox, the wolf and the lamb, as 
lying down together in peace. We have mark
ed the lion, the wolf, the leopard and the ser
pent on the back of this head. Their ruling 
faculties were located there. In the front ana 
above are the faculties which were symboliz
ed by the ox, the dove, and the lamb. Between 
these locations is the Parental group, where 
the Child belongs. “Anda little child shall 
lead them.” Truly the voice of prophecy and 
the voice of science agree to the letter., Sidartha.

other aged pioneer becoming alarmed at the 
prospect of the same being repeated at his 
death, said to a lecturer: “I want you to 
pledge yourself to speak at my funeral, for,” 
he added naively, “] don’t want any minister 
lying over*me when I have no chance to talk 
back.”

IS CHRISTIANITY DYING?
The Independent takes up the subject, “Is 

Christianity Dying out of the Land?” and 
thinks those “superficial observers of anti- 
religious tendencies and Christians inclined 
to pessimism,” who think such a correct state
ment, entirely at fault. It is said figures 
will not lie, but they can he made to yield 
strange results. The Independent under
stands the jugglery of statistics, and comes 
to a wonderful conclusion. It gives the num
ber belonging to each sect, seventeen mil
lions and a quarter communicants in all, or 
leaving out the Catholics, lOWW Protest
ants. It then says, “three children and ad
herents to each communicant is not a large 
ratio. It is probably lower than the fact. 
Upon this basis the Protestant population is 
42,000,000, to which add the Catholic popula
tion of 6,832,000, and we have a total Chris
tian population of 48.832,000, leaving the 
Jews, Mormons and other classes besides the 
non-religious to make up the small balance 
of 1,000,000. Is not this wonderfully en
couraging when the complex character of 
our population is considered?”

This is plausible, and the conclusion cor
rect, granting the data, but the whole de
pends on the “three children or dependents.” 
In other words, this sage writer would have 
us believe that every “communicant” is a 
head of a family of three, whereas in most 
cases, the husband, wife and children are all 
communicants. The probabilities are that 
the 10,500,000 Protestant communicants is 
an exaggeration, sufficient to cover all “chil
dren and dependents.” ..The result reached 
by this sapient statistician, which leaves but 
one million, of a population of fifty millions, 
for “Jews, Mormons and other classes,” ought 
to have opened his eyes and straightened 
their obliquity, and prevented him from 
writing himself down either as a blunderer 
or charlatan. One method to prove a pro
position false, is to show its absurdity when 
applied, and this is the exact method pur
sued by the Independent, in which it admir
ably succeeds.

MARTIN LUTHER.
Of all the innumerable articles which the 

press has contained on Martin Luther, none 
so perfectly express the whole truth from 
horizon to horizon as a short, but compact 
editorial in the Index by that clear and 
manly thinker, B. F. Underwood. After 
showing that Luther was not a phenomenal 
character, but an outgrowth of his times, 
and their honest exponent, he concludes 
with this paragraph which will be responded 
to by every free thinker the world over:

“Not by Luther’s theology, we may add in 
conclusion, has the world been benefited, but 
by his bold enunciation and defence of the 
right of private judgment. And he u less 
honored to-day by the majority of orthodox 
clergymen, who eulogize him and worship 
Jesus, than by those men and women who 
carrying out logically and courageously, the 
principles he maintained, go as far in pro
testing against much that he accepted with 
fullest confidence in ita truth, as he went in 
protesting against the authority and the cor
ruption or the Church of Rome?

OMtlnuea on eighth Fm*.
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Th? Natural Genesis* An Important 
Work by Gerald Massey.

"Nothing but the application of the evolu
tionary method can rescue us from the tradi
tions we have inherited as survivals of the 
{primitive system of mythical interpretation, 
t takes the latter half of one’s lifetime to 

unlearn the falsehood that was instilled into 
us during the other half. Generation after 
generation we learn, unlearn, and re-learn 
the same lying legendary lore. Henceforth 
our studies must begin from the evolutionist 
stand-point in order that they may not have 
to be gone over again.”—GeraM Massey.

We have here to deal with a most remark
able work. This aud its companion-work, 
“A Book of the Beginnings,” may, like Dar
win^ “Origin of Species,” Newton’s “Pnu- 
eipia,” etc., at no distant day be classed 
among the epoch-making books; certainly, if 
the fundamental bases of these bulky vol
umes’ can be established as scientifically cor
rect or even as approximately in accordance 
with the evolutionary unfoidments of na
ture’s principles, then they must at once; 
take rank with the books par excellence of ! 
thia century. The London Journal of Sei- 
e#ec, July, 1883, in reviewing “The Natural 
Genesis,” remarks as follows: “We do not 
hesitate to say that if the substance of this 
work could be presented in a condensed form, 
... .it would form a valuable—almost neces
sary-companion to Darwin’s ‘Descent of 
Man,’ the one work complementing and sup- 
Sirting the other.” For a dozen years Mr.
my has “put his whole life” into the la

bor of the production of these volumes, and 
they will ever remain a monument of his 
untiring industry, perseverance, zeal, and 
fidelity to truth as perceived and apprehend
ed. It is to be hoped that, in so far as these 
four volumes represent truth and are in ac
cord with the “natural genesis,” the author 
may, even in his earthly life time, receive 
from the scientific world, his due meed of 
fraternal recognition and appreciation. Such 
far-reaching, revolutionary theories and 
ideas, posited as regnant in man’s evolution
ary domain, cannot hope even if in exact 
agreement with fact—to meet with ready

To avoid error, Mr. Massey has taken the 
precaution of having his fundamental facts 
in Egyptology verified by Dr. Samuel Birch, 
of the British Museum, one of England’s fore- 
mom Egyptologers, amt President of the So
ciety of Biblical Archmology. In the first 
part of Mr. Massey’s work, "A Book ,of the 
Beginnings,” some of his suggestions and 
conclusions concerning the vast age of Egyp
tian pre-mouumental mythology were in 
direct opposition to the accepted authorities. 
Since then, we are told, the inscriptions dis
covered at Sakharah have come to corrobor
ate Mr. Massey,—containing allusions, as 
they do. whieh carry the chronology back to 
li,uuO or 10,000 years from the present day. 
“Various myths, hitherto supposed to have 
been the growth of later centuries or of 
Asiatic origin, including the most important 
of all, that of Sut-Ilorus, were then extant 
and of immemorial antiquity.’’

The two volumes of “The Natural Genesis”

ural genesis and typology of primitive cus
toms, their origin from gesture language 
and the process of their embodiment in sym
bolism, many of which are etill current. 
Section three treats of the natural genesis 
and typology of the “two truths,” the bifur
cation of the unity of primitive conceptions 
into th? dualism of antiquity and of to-day, 
generally expressed through the bi-sexuality 
of nature and natural forces, the male and

guage and people claimed as African in ori
gin. The two works, it is seen,are independ
ent, treating of different branches of the au
thor’s comprehensive scheme of Egyptian 
origines. W. E. C.

Presidio of San Francisco, Cal.

For th« ltni|[imil«rl>i<*i Journal 
Religion versus Spiritualism.

female elements of being. Section four re- 
lates to the natural genesis and typology of 
numbers, illustrating the symbolism under
lying systems of numeration, and demonstra
ting that Number was a prime factor in 
Naming, which constitutes a link between 
gesture-signs and the words of later lan
guage. Section five indicates the natural 
genesis and typology of primordial onomato
poeia and aboriginal African sounds. The 
origin of language is herein discussed at 
length, and the theory advocated that the 
primary elements of language originated in 
the involuntary utterance of natural sounds, 
beginning with those sounds natural toman, 
such as sneezing, coughing, clicking in eat
ing, panting*or puffing with the breath, 
sucking and spitting, etc. “These sounds 
were continued by the dawning consciousness 
now known as human, and repeated as signs 
of want and warning, desire and satisfaction, 
fear and anger, pain and pleasure, their cur
rent value being recognized by force’of repe
tition, accompanied, as they were, by deter
minative, gesture signs.” Section six tells 
of the natural genesis and typology of the 
mythical serpent or dragon and other ele- 
mentaries, the origin of the cult of darkness, 
the symbolic personalization of the principle 
of darkness and ill, primarily physical and 
finally moral and spiritual. Section seven 
relates to the natural genesis and typology 
of the mythical mount, tree, cross, and four 
corners; showing how the mountain and tree 
became two of the chief sacred types and

are devoted to what Mr. Massey calls “Typol
ogy,” each of the thirteen sections being de
voted to one or more branches of this Typol
ogy. Religion arose from mythology, says 
Mr. Massey; mythology arose from typology; 
typology originated in gesture-signs. Prim
itive man, almost destitute of artificial lan
guage, was compelled to use gesture-signs as 
methods of communication. These gesture
signs were largely derived from the charac
ter of the objects in nature, animate and in
animate, surrounding man in his infancy. 
To indicate an object in nature, some ges
ture must be made typical or symbolical of 
the thing designed to. be pointed out, or de
scribed, Gesture-language was the first mode 
of figuring an image. “Typology had its 
origin in gesture-language, where a few 
signs, supplemented by a few sounds, served 
all purposes of expressing sensations, feel
ings, and ideas. Gesture-language was (so to 
say) developed and made permanent in typol
ogy.” Typology may be defined as the sei- . _________
ence of symbols, types, signs. “The origines ; figures of expression for primitive and pre- 
of mythology, symbolism and numbers have ; historic man; also the origin of the tour types 
all to be sought in the stage of gesture-lan-1 so prevalent in mythology as the four ele- 
guage.” “Egypt or Kam is the parent of all meats, four quarters, four colors, etc., and 
primitive typology, and she alone can ade- the genesis aud typology of the cross in its 
quately explain it, as she was the great con- varied forms. Section eight treats of the 
scions recorder of that whieh had been un- natural genesis and typology of the mythical 

: j™™ cons^ fc* the commonest use great mother, the two Bisters, the twins,
and immediate acceptance from the wont, s ? ju ^Je jnner African birthplace.” The lost i triads, trinity, and tetrad. Section nine.per- 
anthropologists, psychologists, philologists, • unjty of 1 mguage can only be recovered in 1 tains to the natural genesis and typology of 
and arehologists. Its facte and their con- • ••• - • ' ■ “ ” » . . ....
comitant conclusions have to be carefullv 
studied, systematically weighed, patiently 
contrasted with other varying or rival the
ories, before the final verdict of science can

BY K. A CHIPMAN.

I am not a “summer soldier or a sunshine 
patriot.” but an aggressive Spiritualist. I 
believe in waging au uncompromising war
fare on ignorance, error and disease, in all 
their varied forms. A peaceful compromise 
with anything that debases mankind, or re
tires us from active service, means stagna
tion and retrogression. True, brave, pro
gressive men and women will never ground 
arms and retire to the rear till all the ene
mies of truth and progression are vanquish
ed, and the race becomes free.

As I sea it, all past systems of religion 
have retarded progression and proved an in- 
Sto the race. For ages past religion has 

i such a hydra-headed monster of evil, 
it has been the cause of so much cruelty and

not a word. Spiritualism possesses no more 
facilities for finding God than Christianity 
or Buddhism. Convert Spiritualism into re
ligion, with an ideal or unknown God as its 
head, and it becomes the same old supersti
tion that has cursed the world for ages past. 
Spiritualism is based on solid facts; its mis
sion is to earth instead of heaven; Jiuman- 
ity instead of God, therefore I protest against 
calling it religion.

It opens up a new field of science; in faet, 
it throws a flood of light upon ail departments 
of science, and when we inform the people 
they must investigate “more than facts,” that 
like Buddhists, Mohammedans and Christians 
they must have an “ideal God,” with “a sys
tem of faith and worship,” all the Huxleys, 
Tyndalls, Darwins, Haeckels and Ingersolls, 
turn away in disgust, and beg to be excused.

Religion, then, pure and simple, owes its 
origin entirely to the organs of Veneration, 
Marvellousness and Credulity, and in no 
sense to the phenomena of Spiritualism. A 
person may comprehend the foil import of 
the phenomena,practice all the lessons incul
cated by the same, be Intuitive or spiritual, 
conscious of spiritual presences and elements, 
and have the most exalted appreciation of 
the beautiful and good, and be in no sense 
religious.

Spiritualism is so broad that every person 
on earth from the lowest savage to the most 
enlightened^man or jvoman may receive it,

Noneso low 
or exalted but have spirit friends.

Religion is as foreign to Spiritualism as 
free-lovism or communism. If Spiritualists 
desire to be tree-lovers. Mormons, commun
ists, or religionists, it is their privilege, pre
cisely as it Is with astonomers or chemists, 
but this does not make chemistry, astronomy, 
free-lovism, or religion, Spiritualism by any 
means. I protest just as emphatically against 
calling free-lovism. Spiritualism, as I Ao re- 
ligion. It is not necessary to formulate in our 
minds an “ideal God” inorder to profit bvthe 
lessons our spirit friends would impart. *
.M^111 say, let us get right by turning our 

attention to humanity instead of God. If 
^W.a ^ he w able to take care of him
self. When I think of poor ignorant, debased, 
downtrodden, enslaved, burdened, diseased, 
impnsioned humanity, and the wonderful 
relief for the same there is in practical Spir
itualism, as based on the phenomena. I cry

suffering that ! have tost confidence in “ays-1 
terns of faith and worship,” and in “un- ’ 
known gods,” as elements of progression or’ 
good to the race. As an antidote for evil, re- f enlightened man or jvoman n 

and always has been, a failure. All | and feel its benign influences.liglonis, i______________________  
the gods in the universe having failed, the 
spirits now propose to try their hands—using 
knowledge instead of religion as a means of 
purifying, enlightening and elevating the 
race. The spiritual phenomena is not a 
revelation from God, but from the Spirit
world, and if ever Spiritualism becomes a 
system of faith and worship, as is now plan
ned, with creeds, ceremonies, priests, divine 
Commands and law givers, the phenomena 
will be wholly ignored, even if it be not with
drawn altogether, and it will fall into the 
same old channels of intolerance and perse
cution that have characterized all past sys
tems.

Mr. Geo. Lieberkneeht thinks Spiritualism 
is “a system of faith and worship” already. 
Having set up an “ideal God” and got relig
ion, he no longer has any use for the phe
nomena or the Spirit-world. He makes war 
ou me even more fiercely than on my work, -----------, „„ H1V r,rciwIul.u#! x
because I think otherwise. I seem to stand out with all my soul against this giving 
atone. He is one of many and is, therefore, everything to God when humanity needs it bold and courageous, if not insolent and so much. *
abusive. I have no quarrel or war with any | I have been charged with advocating In- 
Spiritualist on earth. Spiritualism has been I gersollism. Ingersollism is ba«?d on th? 
cursed too much already by this same vin-1 doctrine that “death ends all.” This is mate- 
dietive warfare between Sniritualists, so-1 rialism as defined by Webster. In this sense 
called, and i retended “harmonlai philoso-| of the term I am not a materialist. I believe 
pliers,” and I will have none of it. Let him however, there is nothing but what fa com
er any other writer attack my position with posed of substance or matter in some form or 
honest argument, in a proper spirit, and 11 condition. I do not remember having said 
will tie glad to discuss points of difference i anything, either in this discussion or else- 
between us. | when*, since I became a Spiritualist, favoring

Those who think I judge too harshly will' thedoctriuetlmfitoathem^alj ” When Ido I 
please read his article in the Journal of . shall be an advocate of IngereoHfam 
December 1st. For the present I have only a | r—.” 
friendly good-bye for him, hoping that when i 
next we meet, whether it be in the columns

the symbolic stage of expression, as “pre- the mythical creations, including the astro- 
served in the gesture-signs,ideographic types, nomieal nature of mythology, the inner 
the origin of numbers and the myths, the Africanoriginof Adam and Eve, etc. Section 
imagery scattered over the world that still ten refers to the natural genesis and typology 

I of “the fail” in heaven and on earth. Section 
eleven considers the natural genesis and 
typology nf the delugi* and the ark including 
the lost Atlantis whieh is claimed to have

remains unread by us; and in the religious 
rites and ceremonies, popular customs, and 
other practical forms of typology whieh have 
been wamleringdispersedly about the earth.” 
“The symbol is the true Tower of Babel ami 
point of dispersion in language. Tlie sym- 
bolieextends beyond the written’ or the spoken 
InnivnurrA a^ tint? nnnnld rtAtr Avtonr ^

be given. Undoubtedly, however, the nature 
of the work itself, and its great importance 
in the fields of philology, thropology, and 
comparative mythology, if its conclusions be 
established as true, demand its thorough ex-

tion at the hands of the great*master in , ianguageofanvpeople now extant.’ 
those and cognate branches of science. b . i i

What it is that this great work seek^ to 
establish will now be outlined. The author
tells us‘Tt was written by an Evolutionist 
for Evolutionists, and is intended to trace 
the natural origines and teach the doctrine 
of d'. velopment. The total work is based 
upon tho now matter supplied by the ancient 
monuments, ranging from the revelations of 
t he bane-caves and the records of the Stone 
Ago to the late-t discoveries of hieroglyphic 
inscriptions, the enueiform tables and the 
still extant Iwjg.? of girturertgn.-.” Mr. 
Massey claims "that Africa and not Asia was 
the birthplace of articulate man and there
fore the primordial home of all things hu- 
nm.” The blaek preceded the white; man 
was evolved from the anthropoid apes in in
ner Africa; the Kamite or Hamitic race con
stitutes the fountain-head of humanity; 
Egypt (Kam), the oldest of civilizations, was 
the mouthpiece for the African origin?* of 
lapguage, mythology, sociology, religion, 
types and symbols, etc.; “the race which 
first ranged out over the world, including 
the islands of the north and the lands of the 
southern seas, was distinctly Kamite;” the 
Blacks who inhabited Britain in phre-historie 
times and the Blacks of Australia are “ex
treme wings extended from the same African 
centre;’* “Egypt is old enough to be the 
mouthpiece of the first articulate language, 
tho oldest intelligible witness to the natural 
genesis of ideas, and the sole adequate in
terpreter of the primary types of. thought.” 
Mr. Massey also claims, that the Hebrew and 

. Christian theology originated in Egyptian 
mythology; th# all mythology throughout 
the world is one in origin, and that origin is 
Kamite; that the mythicalGenitrix(or world- 
mother —the feminine Creator) and her brood 
of seven elementary forces, found in Egypt, 
Akhad, India, Britain, and New Zealand, all 
had a common origin, becoming kronotypes 
(symbols of nature’s forces) in their seconda
ry phase, and spirits or gods in their final 
psycho-theistic phase; that the chief celes
tial or astronomical signs,zodiacal and extra- 
zodical had an Egyptian origin; that all 
mythology originated in the Kamite typolo
gy (or symbol-language); that typology had 
its origin in gesture-signs: and that lan
guage arose in African onomatopoeia (articu
late imitation of natural sounds). Likewise 

, ho claims t -• demonstrate that the true sub-

been celestial and not' mundano-geological. 
Section twelve treats of the natural genesis 
of time,and the typology of the Word orLogus 
including the origin of the various divisions 
of time, the sabbath-day, and the celestial 
time-keepers as Logoi or Words of Announce
ment. The last section is devoted to the

From typology sprang mythology, and 
from mythology was religion evolved. “The 
natural need of making signs by gesture- 
language led to the gradual adoption of cer
tain things that were used as typical figures,, r------ - — .- - - - - , . -. ..
a medium for the exchange of meanings the Jesus of Nazareth is itemed and Christianity 
earliest current coinage ever stamped and claimed to have been fuinmed on the adorn; 
issued from the mint of mind. Such types: hon rfilie Zohwal signs-Aries uhoHami 
were adopted for use, and became sacred in and I isces (the b islu. ।

.The foregoing indicate-;the comprehensive | 
senp^ of these two volume-, and illustrates 
the immense amount of re^arch and study 
the author has given to the product ion of the 
work. Such a work merits the must careful

genesis and typology of Equinoctial Chris- 
1 tolatry, in which the historical existence of

Lowell, Mich

Horsford^ Acid Phorate 
no ray.'Knx need hesitate.

the cmir-e of time, tlie fetiehtie or religions
being their final phasr-," “To tiace the natu
ral grUe-is of mythology and typology is to 
write a history or present a panorama of 
man’s mental evolution; and every type por
trayed in the-e pages proves the lowly status 
of the beginnings, and tends to establish the 
doctrine of mental evolution in accordance 
with the physical.” Mr. Massey claims that 
his work “sets forth a physical basis for the 
human beginnings in thought,language and 
typology; shows the mode in whieh the prim
itive and archaic man attained expression in 
terms of external phenomena; demonstrates 
the natural genesis of signs ami symbols, re
covers the lost foothold of mythology in the 
phenomena of time and space, and traces tho 
typology of the past into the mytholatry of 
the present; that it represents the ancient 
wisdom, the secrets of the mysteries, numer
ical, physiological and astronomical, accord
ing to the mode in which the Gnosis was ex
pressed; that mystical subjects previously 
dabbled in are for the first time sounded to 
the depth; that the foundations of the phal
lic cult are laid bare without the grin of the 
satyr in Greece or the libidinous leer of the 
subject in its Italian phase—by a process as 
purely scientific as the origin was simply 
natural. The writer has not only shown 
that the current theology is, but also how it 
has been, falsely founded on a misinterpreta
tion of mythology by unconsciously inherit
ing the leavings of primitive man aud ignor
antly mistaking them for divine revelations.’* 
The author’s aim has been to “ascertain how 
the oneness in primitive thought bifurcated 
in duality and was differentiated in expres
sion by visible and audible signs,—how nat
ural gestures got stereotyped as ideographs 
and hieroglyphics,--why the letter A should 
win the foremost place in the alphabet,-— 
why mankind should come to worship a 
supposed divine being alleged to divide all 
things into three, as a mode of representing 
its own triune nature.”

The theologies of the world are due to per-

study, sifting and testing by those competent 
for the task. Its method—the strictly evolu
tionary- is undoubtedly correct; but whether 
its theories are grounded in faet or baseless 
speculations remains for science to determine. 
The present writer itas not been able as yet 
to give it that thorough study necessary to 
enable the cautious truth-seeker to forma 

lite conclusion as to the

ject-matter of the Bible belongs to astronom- j 
ical mythology; that the celestial history, 
whieh was first written, has become convert- . .. u.. . ,
ed into human history in both the Old and ancient symbolism was a mod 
New Testaments; that the “Fall in Heaven’ v~ u “ ' ’ ’
was an Egyptian myth before it was trans
formed iuto the Hebrew story of Adam and 
Eve; that the Exodus from Egypt occurred 
in the heavens before it became historical in 
the migration of the Jews; that astronomi
cal mythology was transformed into the sys
tem of Equinoctial Christolatry called Chris
tianity; that the canonical gospels are non- 
historical, as is demonstrated by means of 
Hie original myth, “in whieh the Messianic 
mystery, the Virgin motherhood, the incarna
tion and birth, the miraculous life and char
acter, the crucifixion and resurreetion.of tlie 
Savior Son who was the Word of all Ages, 
were altogether allegorical.”

The New York Tribune, Nov. 13,1883, in 
its review of “The Natural Genesis ” says, 
“The author deliberately undertakes to prove 
all Christendom the dupes of sweeping and 
long-sustained delusions. Ils challenges sci
entists. theologians, philologists, anthropol
ogists, sociologists. But he proceeds upon 
methods the soundness of which no evolu
tionist. at least, can question: and since he 
presents to his readers all the testimony 
upon which his conclusions rest, it is not 
difficult to cheek him as he goes on, and to 
ascertain how far, if at all. he is making un
warrantable deductions*. . .In these researches 
it must be conceded that the author has sift
ed the best authorities; that he shows famil
iarity with a wide range of scholarship; that 
he has not undertaken to thrust upon the 
world an altogether crude theory, by strain
ing, distorting, or mutilating the evidence 
used in its behalf.”

* The Natural Genesis; or Second Part ot A Book of 
the Begltini irh. containing an attempt to Recover and 
Reconstitute the Lost Origines of t e Myths and Mys
teries. Types and Symbols. Religion and Language, 
with toot for the Mouthpiece and Africa as the Birth
place. By G raid Massey. Two vols., imperial Svo. 
Mew York: Chas. Scribner’s Sons. 18S3. Price, #12.00.

verted typology or perverted symbolism. “The 
de of expression 

whieh has bequeathed a mould of thought, 
that imprisons the minds of myriads as ef
fectually as the toad shut-up by the rock into 
which it was born. The human mind has
long suffered an eclipse, and has been dark
ened and dwarfed in the shadow of ideas, the 
real meaning of which has been lost to the 
moderns. A great deal of what has been im
posed on us as God’s own true and sole reve
lation to man, is a mass of inverted myth. 
The simple realities of the earliest time,/were 
expressed by signs aud symbols, and these 
ha^e been taken and applied to later thoughts 
and converted by-Theologists into problems 
and metaphysical mysteries whieh they have 
no basis for, and can only wrangle over 
en Fair, unable to touch solid earth with one 
foot when they want to expel opponents with 
the other. Much of our folk-lore and most of 
our popular beliefs are fossilized symbolism. 
Misinterpreted mythology has so profoundly 
infected religion, poetry, art and criticism, 
that it has created a cult of the unreal. The 
world of thought is thronged with false births 
and malformations which were entirely bred 
of perverted typology. The theological doc
trines of evil,the depravity of matter, the fal
len nature of the flesh,have no other basis,and 
had no other beginning. Religion itself is 
sick and daily dying in the process of unliv
ing, and sloughing off that which has been 
imposed upon it by a misinterpretation of 
symbolism.”

“The Natural Genesis” is devoted to a sys
tematic presentation of the origines of the 
multiform branches of the primitive Kamite 
typology, as manifest in ancient, medieval, 
ami modern forms of thought, in ideas, 
creeds, dogmas, revelations, mythologies, 
cullet, etc. The first section outlines the 
natural genesis of the Kamite typology.postu- 
lates the basic principles of the investigation 
and analysis. Section two describes the nat-

positive___
ronndfflWS! its propositions. The present 
review is intended, therefore, as preliminary 
to a succeeding critique, to be prepared after 
study of the work commensurate with its 
importance and merits has been made. It is 
well known, however, to the readers of the 
Journal that the most decided convictions 
are held by the writer concerning the histor
ical existence of Jesus and the non-astro- 
nomical origin of Christianity; and tHere is 
not the slightest probability that those con
victions can ever be shaken. I could about 
as readily believe that black is white, that 
George Washington was an astronomical 
myth and the life of Napoleon a mythological 
allegory, as that Jesus is an equinoctial myth. 
However sound may be Mr. Massey’s conclu
sions regarding the genesis and origines of 
language, mythology, etc., iu primitive times, 
and their derivation in historic periods from 
Egyptian typology, it must be frankly said, 
when he attempts to relegate the historical 
events of as late a date in the world’s history 
as the beginning of the Christian era into 
Egyptian mythology, he detracts much from 
the value of his work and engenders the sus
picion flunking minds that the other por
tions of his work may possibly be as fanciful 
and devoid of substantial foundation as is 
his last section, I have read that section, 
and I find nothing at all in it probative of 
the non-historical character of Jesus; but in
stead, I find much that is open to criticism 
when tested in the light of known facts aud 
a sound rationalism. I am sorry Mr. Massey 
should have been so far led captive by his 
Egypto mythologic theory, as to attempt to 
make it cover the origin of Christianity, even 
to the extent of actually denying that Jesus 
the Christ even lived on earth. There may 
be, and doubtless is, considerable truth in 
his basic propositions aneut natural genesis 
and typologies; but, like many other discov
erers and theorizers, he has been tempted to 
stretch his theories too far. Egyptian typolo
gy may account for much, but not for every
thing, Semitic and Aryan. The Kamites may 
have done much, but the Semites'and Aryans 
have had some originality, and to them some 
credit is due for mythologic and philologie 
creations. lam convinced Mr. Massey will 
receive no enlogium, in this or future gener
ations, from the untrammeled science of the 
world for his untenable hypotheses concern
ing Equinoctial Christolatry. They tend to 
mar and spoil an otherwise valuable and 
suggestive book.

The Natural Genesis Is called the second 
part of “A Book of the Beginnings,” but it is 
complete in itself, and really should be read 
first of the two, throne first published pre
supposing and being based upon the conclu
sion in “The Natural Genesis.” The first 
volume of “A Book of the Beginnings” deals 
principally with an attempt to show the 
Egyptian origin of the language, custom, 
names, etc., of the ancient inhabitants of 
Britain, Volume two is largely devoted to 
proving the Egyptian origin of the Hebrews, 
their language, religion, scriptures, and let
ters. The Jewish gods. Jehovah, Elohim, 
and Shadai, are claimed as Egyptian; Moses 
and Joshua are asserted to have been the Two 
Lion-gods of Egypt, and a dynasty of Hebrew 
deities are said to have been identified from 
the monuments. The Akhadian mythology 
is claimed to show Egyptian origines, and 
the Maori (or aboriginal New Zealand) lan-

of the Journal or elsvwh>*ro, we may both I 
have so far progress ! that we can at 1< art ;
ir. al each oth-i like gentlemen. "Come, let

L*c that of all rpiritaalirts I may be wrong;. at It is the m-> eUelM? f™ f -V “ ^

me a fool or a knave, ami my arguments umirt he-iL-.m
“adulterated, on-sited, distorted, scientific I blanks’” 1 tev^bbo
twaddle'’ and “rant,” is a poor wav to con-1 -................. . .
vinee me of my errors, or the readers of the? The itoommmnK. Two AnteaaanR now 
Journal of my folly, or of the superior wis- oiimectea with Kohl & Middleton dime mums/at 
doin and goodness of an opponent. ■ the base-ball grounds gave an exhibition of (w^

Let us be honest with ourselves as well as ; R Jir'F? before quite a large number of ceu- 
each other, "with charity for all and malice 1 JiSSS? ft ^i J«««i» by invitation. Most 
towards none.” If we see we have made UL .£' >? “i^Vtu *?e ?Wtold ct the 
mistakes, or are in error, let us honestly own ing the v^ mnvewihi^H^^^ witness-
it. I have made one at least; possibly more, ‘ di»netw4«CTii^^^
in this discussion. I said those who claim I and savage swoop, and final vicious »1^^ 
that Spiritualism is religion "are Judases.*’ j >« snow, probably nobody would ^e to «aiid in 
White I believe‘-‘they are betraying it into “
the hands of its deadliest foe,” yet, I would 
not call them traitors. Many, if not all, are 
perfectly honest in this claim. Those who 
have veneration, marvellousness and creduli
ty large, are impelled by their very organ
isms to feel and think as they do. Undoubt
edly they believe veneration is of more value 
than the perceptive or reasoning faculties.
Spirituality, benevolence and the reasoning 
faculties may safely be cultivated to the ut
most limit, but Veneration, which is akin to

Dr.S CLEVE.ViEnj.'hicjgo, H!..~iv. :B'it'>

Marvellousness, with Self-esteem, Destruc
tiveness, Combativeness, etc., etc., are often
times dangerous, and should be repressed.; 
Good phrenologists often mark them so in I 
their delineations. Those who have Venera-: 

I tion and Self-esteem large make fine “har- , 
menial philosophers” of the religious kind. 
With such, God and self fills the universe. 
With them, Tiffany’s “ideal God” becomes a 
nece-sity, and having once found such a be
ing, all things, even spiritual manifestations, 
the death of their friends or the burning of i 
their homes, hinge upon this “ideal God.” To : 
them a rap is more suggestive of God than the 1 
loving ones who seek to prove continued ex- 

.idracp, and to imnart the practical lessons 
of life. As I see ft, the organ of Benevolence 
is of far more value than Veneration. Bene 
volence prompts us to charity and usefulness, 
while Veneration inevitably culminates in 
selfishness.

There are many objections to "ideal Gods.” 
Like the Genii of the Arabian Nights Tales,, 
they are the creatures of fancy or tho imag
ination.

Spiritualists have not one iota more of 
proof that there is a personal God in the uni
verse than have Christians, Mohammedans or 
Buddhists. Not having any proof, Tiffany 
leaps the chasm by telling us to formulate in 
our minds an “ideal God.” This would cer
tainly raise us one notch higher than the 
heathen who “bow down to images of wood 
and stone.” If we have the .faculty for form
ulating “ideal Gids,” we certainly can “go 
them one better,” providing our "ideal Gods” 
are not too bloodthirsty, and can tell the 
truth. Those of us who have “ideal Gods,” or 
any others, should pray most fervently that 
they will not “put lies into the mouths of 
their prophets that they may deceive the 
people” as Jehovah did, and does still. Such 
Invariably want all the people to worship him, 
just as they do, and this inevitably leads to 
intolerance and persecution. They believe, 
as a rule, that their God is under obligation 
to them in exact proportion to the injury they 
inflict on those who do not accept and wor
ship him as they do. As yet this Is not true 
of Spiritualists, who have taken on, or entered 
the religious phase, but wait a few years or 
centuries, and see what will happen. When 
Spiritualism becomes “a system of faith and 
worship” with creeds, ceremonies and priests, 
it will be utterly impossible for men like 
Tiffany, Babbit, Watson, Kiddle. Stebbins, 
and Bundy, to stem the tide of .religious in
tolerance, bigotry and persecution, that will 
set in. "

I am for holding on to the phenomena, and 
going no farther with our conclusions than 
the facte warrant. The world has had enough 
of hypothesis and assumption. The phenome
na proves just so much and no more. Beyond 
continued existence of human beings, It says

i^
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JANUARY 12,188+ REL1GIO - PH11.0S01» H10 A L JO V B N A

taMl th* ImbM. E^iKt"^

BY HESTER M. POOLE.
IMetucheu, New Jeraey.,1

DISCIPLINE.
I cned aloud, and wrung my hands in ww . 
When Grief came to my door in mourning guise: 
l strove to shut the door, and closed, my eyes. 
Bat sho stood, patient, there, and would not go. 
Then 1’aiu came down the pathway, sad and slow. 
And Sacrifice with face raised to the skies; 
And Poverty with brooding, anxious sighs; 
And all Grief’s sisters, talking soft and low. 
Long, long I stood rebellious, with the doer 
t it=*d on the grim ranks waiting there outside; 
My heart beat fiercely, and I paced the floor 
With sobs and moans, But when the daylight died 
With trembling bauds I flung the imrtais widc - 
Anl lo! but Peace came in, to go nd more.

-~lt<inny Driseoll.

3

day. f
“ Working men have now and then a chance 

to ri<e, even under our present shameful con-I iv *mr> men uuw * vu« j.*^Ir mi v..».«v..«.„v,.

= dition of society; but for working women 
there is no chance. ‘There are no palaces.
no great houses, no cottages, even, says a 

; recent writer, ‘ which tell the working wo- 
l man that one of her class and opportunity 
I has ever risen above want to competency. 
\ For her there is only the possibility, and no 
| more,, of an unfurnished and scant lodging 
• and scant clothing to-day, the same to-mor

row, no better than it was yesterday.’
“ The wreck of life, the ruin of mind, and 

the crushing of hope, forever going on, year 
after year, among the hundred thousand 
working women of this city—who can tell r

Catharine Cole, the bright correspondent 
of the New Orleans Picayune, writes in this 

,lta rt.MJh.tli. country ll*.^,^SlK±?,' “"“' 
Tniafe1 f So1 r ■ wote,ar? yfffi^ to perose ; .. y^ most interesting feature of the tele- 

Y<”?0n'fr^in ’ graphers* strike has been the demand of just JX tovtan^ 11, L® compensation for the women operators. First

cities in search of work, are invited to peruse j

s-HMtiv t<> whom the secrete ut j amre were xewte Till, DrEaM lNVI>n«,.vroR AND GNE1RUCB1T-
d a. (Janies Munroe, Peoria, HKiTuntentw 

Ebooks noticed mite ^ sate at- er | aitrirtiJr whX*M s 'ol‘L ^^ L Dreams; AddroHitonJug of Hum;
ran be ordered ffirou^b tbe ^te>a of the RsLioxo-rmre ( w.in of spilite. Thi<>u»h the -fadicious tataHit! Dreaming; Inconsistent Opinion.^. Dream Ex- 
;soriix( ALJovBN*ui i oM»r. Korni r/who avafled himself wtelj of the iu’rieucKq and Int»jrpretatbo«s: Dreams Ua^

• clear weins of his path nt, this interesting girl was f ”' 
, d stureil within th*1 space of three years to entire •

.health. The histoty is wi ll worth the labor of tians- >

BOOK REVIEWS.

PIONEERS OF THE SPIRITUAL RETORMA- 
TR®. Life Works of Dr. Justinus Kerner. Adapt
ed from the German. William Howitt and his 
Work for Spiritualism. Biographical Sketches. By 
Anna Mary Howitt Watts. London: The Psycho
logical Press Association, 38 Great Russell St, W. 
C.; and E. W. Allen, I Ave Marla Lane, E. 0. Price 
§3.00

lied: Rufes of Interpretations; A Mother’s ter
riM<* bereavement foreshadowed; Two Strange 
Di earns:'Dream Symbols defined and practi

latwn,MKfe it is a stoic-house of facts relative to i cjJiv anolied- Toth? Public the employment of mesmerism asa curative agent, i v ® “ ut*
The author in speaking of William Howitt says: ......,<».«■« «» „(„...a,<,^ vi .fsxii^uf mm,v«yo. , fill1 Medical 1IHDUNE. ^Robert A. Gunn, 
“Sovmiou-were hte^ so m^nt New York.) Contents: Magnetism and Agehaie

his niont^l uud |nijhic4 activity* thut I tccl6iubai> 5 ^tpdiciiiA* Tho troutiiiont uf Hlmtinfifo'Tnnn* rassed by the very richness of the material before | “ 4^^
»^“#*»“IS***>.*1!«« *f * !Z1^ oSH “^^^
Ms mental and j+ijsi' il activity, that I feel embar-

< ^khter of twenty years of his long life came forth prominent-
,S® Howitt, has given us an interesting volume ly as the champion and apostle of a new, and, eon- ‘ ‘J!»««»« ewer; vispiummienre oi ow i rerun 

^^liafSig^tenoittio good Wie on heavy i»p«r, segwntly, unpopular truth—my special object in The use of Chloroform in Luh:’^ On Proven-
writing this memorial—a champiemsbipand apostle- • -whfeMhey ml^f^l *^ ^ work for sjiipjvfHeh, in the eight of an uiw^ -

This work comprises a translation from tho Ger
man of the life and works of Dr. .rustinus Kerner, 
who, it will be remembered, was the author of “The 
Two Somnambules,” “Tho Seeress of Prevorat?’ etc. 
etc., ami of whom Aime Reinhard said: “The pecul
iar work of blending tho Revelations of Swedenborg 
and Mesmer, and bringing them combined with ad
ditional euiul matory facts before the worki, in a 
strangely novel and romantic form, was reserved for

throw their shadow, rather than’their light, upon i 
’ his previous reputation and works. "

MESMEBISM. I
His first acquaintance with the mesmeric phe- I 

nomena was made at Heidelberg, through Dr. Span- I 
cer Hall, who also had the privilege of introducing I 
the subject to another distinguished Spiritualist. 
Alfred It. Wallace. Dr. Hal! bad sent to him a news-
paper report of a lecture on mesmerism: and Mr. 
Howitt had written to warn him to let the unpopu- 

. lar subject alone. The narrative is thus continued: l 
men workers seldom strike; if they do they ! ume. There was a strong resemblance in the lives “The same day that I wrote this letter, there pie- 
are ant to "ot scared, finally, and give in. J of these two poets and philosophers. Both were rontea mm-elf in the evening a young American, 
TnsA manv npenhotinns" which thev ’ ardent lovers of Nature an i worshipers of truth.ami w>,taw:g overworked hiuiseir in Harvard <fol-, 

’ ^“K to toEow wherever she 1< and when boro ^ wa- now.travelling in Europe for his health, i a? niiuiticuslv engaLtd the r -.er . . ,: satisfied thatThey had found truth, they were always , ?« re-r.-for me last. I pland the newspaper in I
n..... —---------— ■,----   -—- not so valuable as the Sviviet s ot mvU, a [jnvp enough to Champion her oneaiv, avow* their ? b;’ ham!, asking him what ho thought of Hall's ler- 1

and tens of thousands of young working wo-: condition largely their own fault, and due to , convictions ami even to advance:! age retained their 1
men. They have been toiling from early ■ a nursing of little femininities. But this ‘ enthusiasm for the true.
daylight at some one or other o? the hundred ; even does not lessen the rights of competent t Kei tier was a keen twwrer and is said to have ms-

'editorial columns of a late issue. We make
only a series of extracts from 

WORKING WOMEN.
. “ Every night of this wintry season, under 
the- darkness of six o'clock, you can see trudg
ing through the streets of New York, to their 
hoarding houses or other quarters, thousands

cians pay for first class work, regardless of 
the sex or of the work, is the demand. Wo- ;
men workers seldom strike; if they do they 1

JastiBie Kerner.” The life of Wiliam Howitt and
Eis work for Spiritualism are also given in this vol-

Typhoid Fever; Displacements of the Uterus

tion of Laceration of the Perineum; The 
Mirror.

Babyland. (D. Lothrop & Co., Boston). 
A monthly for the youngest readers with 
pretty illustrations and short stories. The 
Holiday number has an appropriate colored 
cover. ’

Golden Daw. (James Elverson, Philadel
phia, Pa.) A weekly magazine for boys aud 
girls with interesting stories by papular wri
ters.

Ladies* Floral Cabinet. (The Floral Cab- 
inet Co., NewYork.) A monthly Homo Com
panion for the Ladies.

industries through which they find scanty 
means of livelihood. They are now in the 
horse ears an«l elevated trains; they crowd 
their way along Nassau street and City Hall 
Park; they swarm through the Bowery; they 
march in long procession up Second and 
Third avenues, Sixth and Eighth avenues, 
aud »fther lines of busy travel and traffic on 
the cast and west sides of the island. They 
have- been variously employed through the 
Jay as; dress makers, paper box makers, 
artificial flower hands, silk embroiderers, 
crotchet workers, kid glove makers, shoe fit
ters, photograph colorers, fringe makers, 
feather workers, laundresses, milliners, base 
ball hands, candy packers, type writers,cash- 
iers, toy makers, umbrella makers, straw 
sowers hair workers, china painters, piano- 
act ion makers, nurses, housekeepers, corset 
makers, costumers, gold-leaf workers, seam- ■ 
stresses, lac? workers, tailoresses, collar ma
kers, necktie makers, paper bag makers, cig- ‘ 
arctic rollers, bead workers, tobacco strip- 
P-rs, : ii-p?nder makers, upholsterers, book- 
folders cloak makers, yarn spoolers, hat fin
ishers, fur sewers, flag makers, pocket book 
hands, fruit canners, errand girls, book 
stitchers, governesses, canvassers, cash girls, 
perfumery makers, labellers, hoopskirt mak
ers. 0: in score-} of other industries where 
their hb.ir can be made available. f

fire. H:k teg read It very deliberately, ha said, to ; 
my great astoni-huiefe, that the whole was peifect- ; 
ly true, and that l:e himself pos-essed some wiesmo ; 
lea! power. As several other friend-, were coming 
that evening to us, we rtijsi steel him after tea to 
make a trial of his power. Ife consented. He first * 
experimented upon a German gentleman, the tutor 1

( of our sons. Mr. Wheeter, the American, had not i 
Trio phenomena of made many • pa'scs’over our German friend, before

■ ‘ ‘ ’ ■’"•■•""-’ --’.......’**"‘rr’-‘Mi(>oiitof this! takeme

Princes, potentates, plain people, every 
body needs Hani^rltan Semite. Of druggists 
§1.50.

women workers to fair pay. J covered the principle of the p?.,- r,i Otow. while
“ There are, according to Miss Emily Faith-1 P" '^ by hw father m a dark M^ tor punM

5 for E€mw boy^h misdemeanor, lr after years tie de- ! ’ni. ™ ™ I ^ to experimentalize in his childish sports. ’ He
open to and engaged in by women. VV lure j jS j^ (0 jiave approached the gnat discovery of the । - - — — • —•• “>■ >. 
women compete with men, as a general thing, ; century, locomotion by steau:. The phenomena of ! made many‘pa-Ms’over ou: 
they do not get the same salaries for the same j electricity eMfed forth his deei^st interest a’.so, in I he cried, vehemefely, ‘Take 
work. In a literary profession they probably studying the metamorphosis of beetles and butter- j o,i* ’d this! I am Leir-g frozen to death!’ The op- .. 
do* also in certain artistic and industrial ' flies, the idea oeeaired to him tha’, as the chrysalis i erator stopped, ana finding the young gentleman 
wnrl<' for olorieal work and as household I state exlrts between the giub un i the butterfly eon- • actually trembling with cold, we at once gave him ; ?erv™fe Jtc ® ‘ dition, a similar “middle state” must also exist for I reme wim; and rcm^ This,,
Aiuut., etc., the ir wa^i & are sna . .r man after ^^ jjanng a severe illness whieh last- however, did no. fully restore the young man to lus > 
sfx. RPPiWs to be sufficient reason wnv sill j edovern year, Gmelin, of IleiJI'tonn, a celebrated | m ua. temperature; nor, indeed, did he fully regain j 
should require less wages than a man. buCj magnetizer, made a few passes upon him, to which A throughout the evening. Notwithstanding this i 
. ~ । strange effect, a tody, a stnmg, heait by, high-spirited j

i woman, a cousin of n;y wife, proposed to sit down ! 
| next, and have “Ki1®* made over her. The ete«o j 

pind!:?, d was exactly the same, and it was as dial- ,
I celt to restore her natural warmth as it had l ean in i

-Q „ . • I a, unvuvi it iv« p'iw.iv.7 upojx txt atty w « umai 
leaves off or stops home on small provocation. | he attributed his cure after he had exhausted the skill 
This is the ehietet fault. She never comes ’ of the physicians, though his family attributed the 
to office intoxicated. She never gambles or i cure to a Russian doctor who gave, him an elixir.

• • " ------ „.«..-„,.’ In iss Kerner published one uf the mast remark-- 
able works ever published, Eamdy ‘-The Seeress ofembezzles. She makes no debts, which I

. The ilowers that blossom over the garden 
wall? of politic ’, are the :iWc!ite^ and elaX 
flagrant ihui bloom i a I ho gardens of tfefe 
world.

MS il«u» ke>t published.
i.r.li’l fi:.-:c’iri,3(10 

- ; ••=i.l_: !■; L:ve si.
' i< y„! iiikUL-teui*;?*

MTEHTS^™^^
Jr UU xIihtT^jLi’JL 1 dhu 4'iUti'Uvi* Uf I’atlUU- M’Bt lkU>

(INE HUNDRED THOUSAND WOMEN.
They turn out an army one hundred thous

and -troug, fer that is their number as near i 
as car he ascertained from the imperfect I 
stati Tics that have been compiled. No accu-; 
rate cm ra-Ji is ever been madeofthe.se work-'

bring irate creditors about her ears. How- i 
ever, if she did any of these things whieh 
her fellow clerks are allowed to do frequent-. 
ly, and in whom the fault is permitted unre- - 
buked, she would be promptly discharged. So j 
her little feminine peculiarities are perhaps ( 
properly balanced. When she does her work J 
well, she should be fairly paid for it. It is : 
no favor she asks; It is tho merest, simplest 
justice. But, alas, she does not avail herself 
of her striking rights. Being a woman she j 
is slow to assert herself. She cheapens her ; 
own labor, and all her sex suffer for it. )

“ Women seldom ‘ strike? seldom even I 
pluck up courage to ask for a raise of salary. 
It frequently happens that they are slavishly ’ 
afraid of their employers, and for no tangi
ble reason. And they permit themselves to 
he imposed upon. Women, like niggers, In-; 
dians and fools, are liable to be imposed upon ■ 
anyway: they submit to imposition cheerful- * 
lyfW. * ;

the case of the young German. She cifetoM tfiil 
sho was perishing with cold, and it se?nu-l iitiWn- 
ilble to conquer the ehiE from which she ^Ui'ii’i.

Prevoiid,” but want of since prevent* us making ex- > 
tracts, but suffiff it to say the nmralivesare intense । 
ly lute-renting. A Lin^ await::* is given of Mesm t I 
and his exiwriences. About hl! fee Is.ok is devoted ?
to’William Howht an-1 his exoerirav} of, ar.d work . .. - ...... - ,x .. ... ... , wa3 en-;e:it. However, that the mesmerfe fore-' was ;

a very poweifel and fonm kfete one. Mr. Wheeler i 
; took hi ■ teav.-of as that cwrii^. :-:ijing that he j 
; staite:1 the ::ex! moniing on hi< tetiiney ’to-.vai-U : 
I Syria. Within ten days after thi- w^ were sho-k, .• ‘ 
| to 5 arn that he had pri.etT.te i k- farther than 
: Ikirmstadh astew but of a few tmare. wfeiehe had ' 

died of a re.pM C'C^ump- ji::;! This threw a eini-.us 
। light wi r his mesmt lie operations. Death w.w m- 
। ready i? feu;, aha the uefii'femy of his liD'-power in i 
, his me;!kc<e p,-v s w.t< iapWh drawing awav that • 
| o* his patient.-.
i “Thee-L'i ‘loy felt was refeiv tin? cola «f r.i-trth. .

fer, Wuali-au
“Ito fust of Im Kenitra nwhii'lt' wiirmf 

works connected with the inarr life of man ap
peared In the year !t-< It S estitbd “The Hi-lory 
of two Soiimambnles, together with certain NmiU: 
Things from the Realms of JL^il'uie and Psy-
eltafegy.” It is a ta-k entire!; anfciwn iotbeEn- 
gii+i u-advr, never Invkg keen tntn-iated, ami now 
scarce in Germany. It is a diary kept by to i’ 
with referenco to two remarkabii' patients of hh; 
the i:i!i‘ the daughter of a vineyard grower ut Wehro 
h:irg, the other a. young woman j uh at Shrtgardt 
ami living in service at WehiJcrg. Both patient:; 
cxIhI ifed, as stated in the limit: >ir, marvelfeuH phe- 
romeroi, and. treated inagetfe..!!'- fe tfedr phy-ician, 
both wee uifimatelv restore:! to tufi'd hea?!,.

‘“The Hi.>tory alike two Sonir-andtiites” thus com- 
iffi®fi‘s:

ing women, hut mte liumlrv l thousand is I 
likely (o be below rather than above th? ae- ’ 
titdi number of women bread-winners in this ‘ “ The pro-dwity, happim.-s virtue of wo 
?iiy. , men depend upon just etimpeireati-on for tunr

“The-? working wouu-n who are on their ' work. To ask a woman to work from eight 
w.iy to their 1mm? Hn the early darkness left' o'clock in the morning till six or eight at ................  
their homes (if they have anyi or lodging i'night, to require from her the same work re- omRi, t-p 
places, pome of them at six o’clock in the 4 ' " 1 * ’' •'*-’”"" —*^ - ■“■ "- -

JUSTICE.

Our Anw'jZean ’i toil expressed much [I'tonishmrat,', 
Such an experienc., was vnlWy new to han. If

i^'/r-.ui^ from the already vreE-fegh a® mmif

LIVE IW® IVA WED
tea J?t3b5i Ltd la jih::. I.Mgt

'Ti hian t luce aia!
i: rA <

,ht!K^. !SCi'!i.n.i:i Ktk'} b L-ti.Ud. (

lr Amer- 
al'Mica, 
t.ia! two

t:.- :;t ■.; in v’i.t-. mibit si h.c.sv, Lawreiav, Kateiis

rnuAnakesis! ^^^
■ L Viir .d-dWe ■ i.re V r Piles.

I %I’riei? $1. at druggists,or
1 I r.i rr.-ra-il y mm. sample
I |LLllfm' A‘ “ANAKFSIS”
G -.11 Ci“riOAiwiurk

« IP THE CHEAPEST.”
SAWF||A||IFA threshers,

■ V.<;:. f.rFree,>arr4|.hlet
an.lpn-.es to iai- a:: .tun:: A, .<, ioro.. ManuliU, uui

G
fl| n rosfcj v.c,'t>rt p«I<r, 8b<kitsaw4

morning and few of them as late as seven. 
From seven or eight till six they have bent 
over machines of one kind or another, or sat 
on hard-backed chairs, or stood on aching 
feet,

“ Ten hours a day is a short average for 
the time employed. You wilt see thousands 
more of these women coming from shops and 
stores at seven, eight, nine, ten, eleven o’clock 
at night, who have been at their tasks from 
seven in the morning. Some of the petty 
shopkeepers on the east side drive their sales
women with a brutality that makes black 
slavery at its worst seem humane,

WAGES PAID.
“ What are the wages paid in the various 

trades and industries to these women, young 
and old?

“ Thore, again, we find the answer hard to 
obtain. There are no trades unions, or socie
ties, no market rates of wages. Much of the 
work is piece work —so much a dozen or gross 
or what not-and the pay depends upon the 
skill and swiftness of the worker. Twenty 
dollars a week is the very highest sum paid 
to any of the women of whom the Working 
Women’s Protective Union has a record, but 
of course this class is so small as to be hard
ly worth counting.' Those wages are earned 
by forewomen in dress making, cloak mak
ing or fur-trimming shopsA Some few young 
women of good common school education 
and general cleverness earn ten to fifteen 
dollars a week on type writers, but these also 
are exceptions.

.. ..... , , dally ta writingt< mather-toiiKue, vie 
qufrefl of a man, and to pay her perhaps one-. with the young ladies educate l nt eflrtratei a®l- 
half the salary a man clerk is paid for simi- ■ emiee. Possibly her father, who in his youth bad 
lar work, is manifestly unfair. Naturally. Unwell educated, had eared for the improvement 
however, this condition of things will last as . ^^ f(jyCalj0I1 manifests in the following account 
long as women will permit it. . drawn up by him of tlie singular sickness of his

“ Like horses, women do not guess at their children.
own strength and power. TV hen women have . <.jn yw ytiar IS|(; 01I fjie ^ Of jniy, be writes, my 
protective unions of their own, they Will be- | sou named Frederick was seized with indisposition, 
come braver to ask for the things that reas-1 It showed itself in the following manner. On-the 
onably belong to them. With a woman, to , previous morning he stepped lie fore the looking- 
be competent does not also mean to be confi- * glass-a thing quite umiwal with him -and con- 
dent, In fact, I do believe she is more apt to : template! hw reflection. I pon this ho burst forth 
hovA in howlf when in- »««the most immoderate laughter which seemed toUvHU 111 lull, 4 LIU UullUlv niro 19 iuvi+> wpv w 

have confidence in herself when sheisin-
competent. It requires the true talent, the 
real merit, the fine, brave patience, to retain 
a valuable position; but even the best and 
most conscientious of women workers cannot 
honestly work their best in the face of nig
gard estimation. Men assert their rights and 
get them. Why should not women?

“ In a way, even the education of women 
is an imposition. A father thinks if he grad
uates his girl at some smart institute, giving 
her a smattering of fifteen or sixteen differ
ent studies, he has done all that is required 
of him. To the son he gives an education 
that at least is certain to win a livelihood, 
and when he dies, it is to the son he leaves 
most of his money, and the daughter has a 
genteel inability to do any thing but marry 
for a living.

It is only just now that women, recovering 
from the ignorance to which they had been 
consigned, may begin to think, in their new 
and independent pursuits, of striking for 
their rights by virtue of competency. Women 
have not only had to educate themselves to 
work, but to feed, clothe and sustain them-

■ There areaniong M!if? r.Gtewortiij rtsltols three - 
- exrolh-iL e.>■-rof Spirit K-raj,- t» one only of

•The t-di^ngaw rel^to:: th.^iy ie- :
tHpectatfe gala fine rfa^ <hngl:fir Wi./V;fe'4-^ "

GccuratMi- rensisroi m s-:iy .M; the unsuW = ,v:/-i fered ;u ..-rofe-IiI-feriiw. 
and garden during the week, and on Sundays in “Later on in the evening F.^ter i tin therereading her Bible and hymn teak. Her innate tat- “ g of a £om^ th ? ilm
ent w. h <werer, Midi that to.ytfe-r with the Him- u' n a
<Higu nr tntelijii sire bad j-craved at school she ; tpfak afe-nf a daughter, regoDliNg w!.oni G>e w.w .

iu fulieitwie. Ou being aske-i who Uns spirit was. j 
h«* said site replied, ‘ < >ne who dfel of cancer? My ; 
wife begged him not to refer to things so painful;; 
but he asked, ‘ How then was the poor woman’s ; 
spirit, to identify herself1;' My younger daughter : 
and a lady present knewjunnediately who was in- | 
tended. It was the spirit of a poor woman whom ; 
they had discovered in Agar-Town i a miserable dis- > 
trict then lying fetween Highgate and London:-, 
and who had begged of them after her death to 
take the daughter, quite a girl, from her drunken 
step-father, who would otherwise lie the ruin of her, 
and place her with some respectable woman. They ? 
had done this placing her with a worthy widow : 
who kept a shop; but during the recent absence ’ 
from England of my daughter and her friend, the 
drunken step-father had taken her away, and was 
realizing all that her mother’s fear foreboded, 
through the terrible scenes into which this wretch
ed step-father had introduced the girl. These ladies

convulse his whole Iwdy. He was reproved by me 
severely for this. He replied that he felt himself 
imi>elled to this laughter iu spite of himself. He 
went that day to school and also the following 
morning, but returned in stout an hour,complaining 
of a severe pain in his head and eyes. A doctor was 
summoned who advised faiths and various medicines, 
but the toy declared that it was unite useless to ad-

then asked what the spirit wished done for her 
daughter. She replied through the medium, that 
she desired her to be taken from her step-father,: 
and placed iu a certain institution for young girls, i 
They replied that this institution was one belonging I 
to the Church of England—and that she heiself dur- I 
lag life had been a Methodist. She replied that she ! 
did not mind this; and they promised to do what j 
could Im done to get the child placed in this institu- e 
tion (all of which was ultimately done, and the girl j

minister them, became he must surely die. How
ever, through obedience ami love, he submitted to 
the treatment prescribed, declaring, however, con- 
tinually,' that ‘all was in vain.’ The schoolmaster 
came to see the poor fellow as he lay apparently 
dead, stiff and cold,and took his hand, saying, ‘Good 
night, Fritz.’ Immediately that the hand of the ,.„„,„„,„ „„lVu ..... u.u.»..w.. Uv^, 
schoolmaster touched him, he recognized him and grew up a good and useful woman t. 
exclaimed, ‘f shall have no more good nights. This ........ -!--!-- “ ! - -...... !- *■ ’
will not last long? Thus he fell asleep at the age of 
eleven years, one month, and fourteen days, after

‘•Upon receiving their promise to befriend her
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LATEK PAPERS

•‘ The mini.nnm of wages it would be hard 
to strike. Small girls who assist older work- 
ore: ia the various trades get as low as a dol
lar a week, and two to four dollars a week 
each is all that thousands of girls can earn 
in factories aud stores. Girls who earn six..... .... ....... o.......................... ,
oro-even dollars a week are objects of envy |ty with him. If he chooses to . pension her, 
to thousands of their less fortunate sisters. ................ "' “ ' ’ v!“ - ’-- ;“1

selves during the learning.
“ Even the wife has rights for which she 

ought to ‘strike? The wife gets just such 
comforts, clothes, pin-money as her husband 
chooses to give her. It is a question of boun-

AVERAGE EARNING^
“ The ajw> earnings of the one hundred 

thousand working women of the great met
ropolis are about/oar dollars andjiftv cents 
a week! The interest for three months on 
that lesser part of Vanderbilt’s fortune in
vested in government bonds would more than 
pav the whple week’s wages of all these hun
dred thousand workers.,

HOW DO THEY LIVE?
“Where and how do they live? In all sorts 

of quarters, in every place, and under every 
condition that their hard circumstances 
warrant. In attics and basements about Bat
tery Park; in east side and west side tene
ments; in lodging houses kept by landladies 
as merciless and grasping as employers; with 
widowed mothers or married sisters or gen- 
orou« brothers in humble homes in Yorkville 
aud Harlem; at the end of almost intermina
ble car routes away in Brooklyn, Jersey City 
and Hoboken. Where lodgings are hardest 
and cheapest you will find the large part of 
the groat army quartered, striving almost 
hopelessly to exist on the scant wages earn
ed by wearisome hours ofUhard toll.

“ Follow any of these passing girls to their 
homro. This one just released from an up
town store, leads iw a long chase to the second 
floor of a Jersey City cottage, where with her 
mother and sister she has lodgings. Her five 
dollars a week -Sr what is left after paying 
the inevitable ferriage and car. fares—Is the 
main support of the fanrfly. The. dollar or 
two more that the mother and sister earn by 
making pantaloons at ten or twelve cents a 
pair, or shirts at four cents a piece, makes 
up the sum total of the family income. They 
make their own clothing, and with every 
economical possibility that ingenuity can 
devise, the end of each week finds them in 
exactly the same condition as the preceding

all right. You won’t catch him admitting 
that she is ‘ entitled’ to an equal share of his 
earnings. Nine wives out of ten, barring 
those who support themselves and their hus
bands also, are as much charity patients as 
if they lived in indigent homes. Nine wives 
out of ten have to ask their husbands for 
every cent of money they spend. A wife 
who has borne and reared children for her 
husband, cooked for him, nursed him, sewed, 
patched amt kept things clean and cozy for 
him, economized in a hundred ways that he 
would not, an<l performed patiently the hun
dred and one. things that fall to a woman s 
lot, must beg, whine, wheedle, explain and 
apologize every time she wants money for a 
new dress or pair of two dollar shoes. Don t 
do it, sister women; Girfe, when you marry 
don’t begin that way. Be the equal of your
husbands.

Jones of Binghampton, N. Y, is making a 
new scale called “Stop Thief?’. It will weigh 
from one oz. to ten pounds. It costs only 
$1.00. Every family should have one of these 
scales. •

Great ideas travel slowly and for a time 
noiselessly, as the gods whose feet were shod 
with wool.

Botanists have a class of plants which they 
name Incomplete; -we might in the same 
sense speak of incomplete, imperfect men-— 
those, namely, whose longing and struggling 
are not in proportion to their doing and per
forming.

We will mail, postpaid, "as a present, to 
every Sunday-school .whose Superintendent 
or music leader will send his address and the 
number of copies necessary, a new song en
titled “Are you Doers of tbe Word?” adapted 
to the lesson of Sunday, Jahuary 13, 1884. 
Fillmork Bros., 185 Race St, Cincinnati, O.

twenty-four hours’ iliniw.
“Although we^tin, ^cyntinues the father, felt the 

death of this good boy ”with much sorrow, the one 
who was inconsolable was iny (laughter Christi
ana, thirteen years of age. From this period she 
experienced so strong a yearning after her dead 
brother that she frequently would hide herself in a 
room beneath the roof of our house, from whence 
she could gaze into the churchyard where be was 
interred, and would there spend hours weeping; 
thus gradually through this excessive yearning after 
her brother, and through many tears and lamenta
tion, did this poor girl fall into a serious state of ill- 
health.

“A second brother aged thirteau, four years later, 
was seized with a severe cough, and during his ill
ness he burst forth into terrible weeping. Upon 
repeated inquiry as to the cause of bis sudden grief, 
bo cried aloud the name of Fritz, declaring that* to 
him he must go; ami then fell into a condition 
which threatened convulsions, bis eyes having be
come fazed.

To see this poor boy Dr. Kerner was sent for.. He 
was placed in bed, and fell into a sort of delirium, 
being possessed of such strength that it required 
three persons to keep him iu bed. He repeatedly ut
tered aloud the name of his brother,- and said that 
Fritz was present and that lie must embrace him. 
He said that his brother wore a long white robe, a 
yellow sash round his waist: upon his head a crown 
and a golden cross upon his breast. He spoke to per
sons around him as though they were his brother, 
awl said that at three o’clock the next morning Fritz 
would come to fetch him. After magnetic treat
ment being employed l>y Dr. Kerner, the cough re
turned for a time, and he gradually became cured 
entirely.

But the condition of Christiana now became one 
of anxiety; the yearning after her dead brother con
tinued ever overwhelmingly. She fell into sudden 
trances, had clairvoyant, symbolical and prophetic 
dreams. Certain persons she could not endure in 
her neighborhood, anxiety and distress falling upon 
her in their presence without any assignable reason. 
Thus she occupied herself chiefly in the open air,and 
worked with extraordinary industry in the garden 
and vineyard. But even there she was frequently 
overcome by the trance-condition, and be found 
asleep beneath a tree. At such times her countenance 
would be filled with an expressible gentleness and 
sweetness; she would speak of being taken by a 
guide Into an indescribably lovely region which she 
said was Paradise, and even yet higher into a region 
which appeared to lier still more beautiful and glor
ious. Nevertheless, all that spring she complained 
of great weakness, and as summer wore on serious 
symptoms of ill-health supervened. Dr. Kerner was 
tn October called in and then commenced bis syste
matic magnetic treatment of Christiana, the history 
of which forms the first portion of bis “History ot 
Two Somnambulee.” A diary was kept by him, 
and Its contents ate only second in interest to those 
iu his more celebrated work, “The Seeress of 
Prevorst.” Christiana in her state ?t trance pre
scribed her own treatment, foretold her approach
ing Crists, became a highly developed clairvoyant and

child, the spirit ot the prior woman expressed her 
great gratification and withdrew. Now, all this 
must, assuredly have been unknown to Foster, only 
anived a day or two from America, and knowing 
nothing of the circumstances or persons alluded to.”

The book Is filled with most interesting facts. We ■ 
be ?eak for it a large sale. I
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A SuntoHit pi tlH* Experiences of Samuel Bimfc.-, elute 
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In Spirit-Life, or Life as He Now Sees it from 
a Spiritual Stand-point.

WEttei; through the inwliiiuishlp r.f ('ante BS.Tsiij. 
Price K» cents.
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Books Received,

ONE THOUSAND AND ONE RIDDLED By Nellie 
Greenway. Pamphlet form, price 15 confs. New 
York: J. S. Ogilvie & Co,'

ISHMAEL OR IN THE DEPTHS. By Mrs. E. D. E. 
N. Southworth. Paper cover, price 75 cents. Phil
adelphia: T. R Peterson & Bros. Chicago: S. A. 
Maxwell & Co.

LATER PAPERS A SUPPLEMENT TO THE Ex
periences of Samuel Bowles in Spirit Life, or Life 
as he Now Sees it from a Spiritual Standpoint. 
Written through the Mediuuishin of Carrie E. S. 
Twing. Price 10 cents. Springfield, Mass.: Stat 
Publishing Co.

Magazines for January not Before 
Mentioned.

St. Nicholas. (Century Co., New York.) 
Contents: Frontispiece; Christmas in the 
Pink Boarding-house; The Oak and the Mush
room; The Snow-balling Brigade; The twelve 
Little Brothers; Taking Turns; Tales of Two 
Continents; Lucy Lee from High Dundee; 
Spinning-wheel Stories; Our Soap-bubble 
Party; In the Park; Jericho Roses; The Bal
lad of Good Sir Urgan; Fun Beams; Almion, 
Auria, and Mona; Santa Claus and the Mouse; 
A New Jack and Jill; A Small Person of Pah; 
Winter Fun; The Star in the East; Dick’s 
Straw-ride; The Land of Fire; Our Music 
Page; For Very Little Folk; Introduction to 
“The St. Nicholas Almanac for Boys and 
Girls”; The St. Nicholas Almanac; Jack-in- 
the-Pulpit; The Letter-box; The Riddle-box.

Wide Awake. (D. Lothrop & Co., Boston.) 
Contents: Frontispiece; A burst of confidence; 
The Whizzer; Songs of Praise; The Trouba
dours; The Bishop’s Visit; A brave Girl; An 
unhappy little Girl’s Soliloquy. 0 Butterfly; 
Who ate the Pink Sweetmeat? Decorative 
Art; The Procession of the Zodiac; A double 
Masquerade; Aesop’s Fables Versified; To-Day; 
Jim; A Pretty Ambition; The Carlyle Indian 
Pupils at Home; In No-Man’s Land; Her 
Proof: Music; Tales of the Pathfinders; In 
case of Accident; Little Biographies; Anna 
Maria’s Housekeeping; Ways to do Things; 
Days and Nights in ths Tropics; What to do 
about it; C. Y. F. R. U.; Post Office Depart
ment.
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sort, and no one has a right to object to any 
one’s use of the term, only to the definition 
attached to it. No one can say another is 
wrong without such a definition, and no one 
can give a definition which satisfies himself. 
When the General Assembly of the Presbyter
ian Church met in Scotland, they resolved 
themselves into a committee of thi whole to 
find out how to describe God. It were useless 
here to quote their decision—neither in nor 
out of the church will it be accepted as com
plete and final; so be it understood, that man 
is not the most courageous who denies God 
and talks about “Nature,” “principles,” etc., 
rather than use the short and simple word 
whose significance embraces these and so 
much more. It betrays fear to say “aspira
tion,” lest some one should think we believe 
in what they call prayer; not wise nor bold 
to be afraid of creeds, lest some should think 
you have a creed. Be afraid only of falsity 
to conviction—your own conviction. Refuse 
to be dominated by other’s definition of your

SPECIAL NOTICES.

The Rmoto-Itonxis^ Journal desires it to be 
‘-iHsUECtly understood that It can accept no responsibility 

iktofho opinions expressed by Contributors aiul Cor- 
teBpondcnts. Free and open discussion within certain 
Jmltofsfmltril, and in these circumstances writers are 
ktone responsible for the articles to which their names 
are attached.

Exchanges and individuals to Quoting from the Rx- 
u®>PsrasiWftt Journal, are reauested to dis- 
tliigulsli between editorial articles and the communica
tions of correspondents.

Anonymous letters and communications will not be 
noticed. The name and address of the writer are re- 
Quired as a guaranty of good faith. Rejected manu
scripts cannot be preserved, neither will they be return- 
•d unless sufficient postage is sent with the request.

When newspapers or magazines are sent to the Joni- 
nt containing matter for special attention, the sender 
will please,, taw a Hue around the article to which he 
defies to call notice.

CHICAGO, ILL., Saturday, January 12, 188-1.

words. Speak your thought, sharply 
boldly as you can.

and :

N. S. Otis Joins the Minority.

In the early morning of New Year’s day,

Nineteenth Century Miracles.

Continuous readers of the Journal are al
ready aware that Mrs. Emm# Hardinge-Brit
ten’s stupendous work entitled, “Nineteenth 
Century Miracles or Spirits and their Work in 
every Country of the Earth,” is Soon to appear’ 
The English edition is now passing through 
the press of a London publishing house and 
the American edition will appear during the 
year.

Mrs. Britten in her advertisement of the 
work says:

The Spiritualistwill find hi this work a complete man
ual of every phenomenon he wishes to read ot,refer to,or 
describe to others.

The Investigator will obtain a compendium of every 
work ot value he needs to study.

TheSkepticwill be hereto answered, and the opponent 
refuted at every point. = ,

The author has spent nearly a Quarter of a century In 
collecting her materials, and spared no expense In verb 
tying and strictly authenticating her facts. „

To every student of Psychology. Spiritual Science, Re
ligions Reform, Mesmerism, Spiritualism and Occult!sgi, 
the author, In deep earnestness of purpose and in the 
name of the wise controlling spirits, who have command
ed her work and assisted unceasingly toald Its execution 
—ventures to affirm that, both for this and many suc
ceeding generations, this volume will prove a comnlete 
library of the subjects dealt with, and a manual of incal
culable value for all time.

The Journal will from time to time publish 
extracts from the book. From among the ' 
numerous references to the Journal contain
ed in the volume, the following extract is 
made. After paying fine tribute to Mr.S.S.Newton S. Otis passed to the higher life from 

Brooklyn, N. Y., in the forty-sixth year of his Jones, the founder of the Journal, accompa
nied by a comprehensive biographical sketchage. He had been low for six weeks with 

what was supposed to be congestion of the 
brain, and was thought to be recovering 
when suddenly he died. The post-mortem

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.

Huntsville (Ala.) Industrial School.

In 1876, Samuel R. Lowery established an 
Industrial School for colored children at 
Huntsville, Ala. Ite Superintendent, Mrs. A. 
A. Lowery, says: “It is our purpose to add 
important features to our Industrial Depart
ment the coming year. Upon securing suf
ficient means to raise one thousand pounds 
of silk, we shall introduce a Jacquard loom 
to weave ribbons, neckties, handkerchiefs, 
etc., that our pupils may receive the benefit 
of artful skill in a useful occupation.” Mr. 
Lowery is a refined and cultured colored gen
tleman, who has the welfare of his class at 
heart, and who is now in Chicago, 52 Fourth 
Avenue, and he will be glad to receive con
tributions from those who are generously in
clined. This school has received consider
able notice from the public. In 1878, Frank 
Leslie's Magazine gave several finely execut
ed engravings showing the pupils at work in 
the Industrial Department, taking care of 
the cocoons, etc. The school at the present 
time has 120 pupils.

GENERAL NOTES

Dr. F. L. Willis lias been speaking in Prop

Mr. T. J. Skidmore, of Fredonia, N.Y-.,Pres
ident of the Cassadaga Lake Camp Meeting, 
writes: “Our camp (Cassadaga Lake) has im
proved considerable this fall; several new 
cottages have been erected and more will go 
up In the spring.”

As a result of Mrs. Annie Stewart-Walling’s 
playing fraud and getting detected at Battle 
Creek, her husband was fined #20.00 and costs 
for running a show without a license. The 
religious dodge, which is usually assumed 
by the tricksters when they get'into trouble, 
did not seem, somehow, to impress the jury.

Mr. George II. Brooks is lecturing fora 
Spiritualist Society in St. Louis. Tlie meet
ings are held in Excelsior Hall, corner of 
Ninth Street and Franklin Avenue. The 
election of officers for the coming year re
sulted in the choice of A. C. Tackett, Presi
dent; Mrs. C. A. Steele, Vice-President; Mrs. 
G. H. Brooks, Secretary; J. H. Ray, Treasurer. 
Mr. Brooks reports a growing interest in the 
meetings.

An exchange says that a religious society 
has been discovered in Brooklyn which has 
kept the dead body of its leader for fourteen 
days in the expectation that life will be re
stored to it. One of the members said?

k^v, r„L . I “Brother Haynes is still with us. He is only
Dr. Slade is at Huntsville, Ala., and will dead for a punishment, and in a few days

idence, R. I.

soon go to Jacksonville, Florida.

of the deceased, Mrs. Britten continues: Grenell, is of the opinion that the end of the
The charge of the Religio-Philosophical world is verv near at hand.

Journal was at once assumed on Mr. Jones’s - '

- _ - t . will return to life. You see, he never want-
A Baptist clergyman of Detroit, named edtodie.and made up his mind that he

would not. God, to punish him, caused the
death; but he will restore him to life to work• uv0vu| wUll lit? WlulCBlvlv Hlul

uuwwbs Mrs. S. B. Perry gave a tea party in honor more earnestly for his glory.” 
examination showed a clot of blood on the maimgerf Colonel BundVan^ of fc JX Ullie- ®n Thursday evening last.
brain. Mr. Otis was born in Syracuse, N. Y. man still continues his great and onerous Those present had a most enjoyable evening.

decease by his son-in-law and former business
Mrs. Francis Wilkeson, of Rochester, has

____ ________ . . man still continues his great and onerous . Those present had a most enjoyable evening, become possessed of a queer hallucination 
While he was still a lad, his family removed work, and no single individual in the ranksf • ... ...------The Christmas number of the San Jose I which has induced her to sue for a separa-
to Aurora, Ill. Hewasaelass-mate^of ou^ Mereitry isGnely illustrated reflecting great; tion from her husband.

; Phillip’s Academy, Andover, Mass., in 18a«-8. [ movement, both as a man and an editor, it ^^ oa its enterprising publishers. : *......- .... -----------------
He did not complete his college course. In
I860 he married and settled in Aurora, en
gaging in a general insurance business; after
wards he did business in St. Louis, Mem-
phis and Chicago, and finally, seven years

Subscriptions not paid in advance \ agOj went to New York where at the time of ' 
are charged at the old price of $3.15 ’1^ death he was partner in a prosperous ■

The ground she
i bases her complaint upon is the conviction

seems in order at this point to give an out-. Light for Thinkers comes out with a new I f|18j jier husband will one dav murder her. 
iMcwo^^ I fead’ ‘^iS ?rWiS! ““Proved. We are glad | she gives as a reason for tins belief that on
paper occupief. We have now before us some I to_fe tJ"9 eu^.fe ?f PW^^ . _ ■ two successive nights she dreamed that she

printed sheets issued from the Religio-Phil- ; ^r3, Lauro Whipple of Clarion, Iowa, has ■ would die by his hand. She admitted, how- 
OSOphical Journal office, whieh broadly de-• been entirely cured by magnetic treatments • ^-ar ^nt wr ]m!i aiwav< beersfine the general tone, aim, and purple of; after having suffered for years and been treat ’ ’ *

pxcl‘, periodical:-- ed without success bv the “regular” physi-
Tho author then quotes from the Journal ejaa..# <’

to show its platform and principles, and then ,

kind to her, while the latter testified that he 
had never thought of harming her.

There was the old-time clarion ring in the 
voice of the patriarch, Wendell Phillips, ut 
the Harriet Martineau meeting, when he 

. ~ i i said that in 1833, when she was invited to
HUBl\ l,r®f ( attend a secret meeting of the abolitionist. 

^^^ ^listlitaU, ami -the only hall in whieh 

trines “Free love.* P i • - they were allowed hold that '
/ Ais \ . i i c ’—whs one owned। iO^^r^ity of this charge and the eon-jfeol^^

was a gentleman of fine literary tastes, keen catenation of circumstances winch gave tho f press, in a private letter says* “some people o
perceptions and great intellectual strength, antagonists of Spiritualism an opportunity-« ^ ©nt of a good deal of honest work they

The bravest fear sometimes, and usually i ^ the powers of Uis body equaled those; of ft“|HSe’Sft^^^^ -

not poinivv’J’pnd_ fhp I hi.? mind* ho would huve won a hi^h position । ontiro ronk <uid filo of the Spiritualises#^SSTm the I in »««■ »« “» «•» ift® &tta

Peruvians first saw Spaniards on horses, they m 1 ErSLSv * would enable her to furnish abundant conn
thought the two were one animal, and feared ; Halted to MpiriLiafem.. though jmaraiiy t^ statements, the author's denials of. this

per year. To accommodate those old . stationery business. He leaves a wife and j 
Subscribers who through force of habit; gvo children.
or inability, do not keep paid in ad- ; 
vance, the creditsgstemisforthe pres
ent continued; but it mustbedistinct
ly understood that it is wholly as a 
favor on the part of the Publisher, as ;

Mr. Otis had a very extended acquaint
ance, many warm friends and no enemies. 
He was a genial, kind-Hearted, estimable 
gentleman. It was our good fortune to know

says:
During the author’s far and wide wander. 

Ings round the world as a s

Geo. H. Mellish of New York City, writes: 
“The American Spiritualists’ Alliance have

him intimately for a quarter of a century,; 
the terms are PAYMENT IA AI)- i auq jjie |ong(.r f^ acquaintance continued, '

dist, no charge has been more universally 
preferred against the cause of Spiritualism 
than that of being allied to the odious doe-

sjiritual propazin- established a Reading Room, to be open daily

TANCE.

Who’s Afraid?

them, chiefly because they had never seen

the more highly we esteemed him. Mr. Oti

of a religious turn of mind, and from boy-
any arterial like it. Most paralyzing of all hood a consistent church membepit was only 
things is fear. -A man, large and strong, lay a^-r ^3 investigation of Spiritualism that 
on the operating table in a hospital. The ke could say there was continuity of life be- 
surgeons looked with dismay at the solid yond the grave. He had many striking 
ridges of muscle in the man’s frame, and tests that his loved ones still lived, and Jie

any arimal like it.
things is fear.

querying mentally how they could be made 
to relax. A powerful compound pulley with 
silk rope was secured to a stanchion near,and 
also attached tostrong bands on the injured 
limb, and those of the most athletic stu
dents had tried their utmost, but the strong 
muscles would not yield. They fed him 
withholution of tartar-emetic, gave him to-
bacco to chew, directing him to swallow the i

It was the hall of Abner
| ed and consequently unimprovable?’

In foreign lands, however, and especially ‘ Mrs. L. K. Joslyn of Providence, R. I., has

abhorrent stain would have found but slight 
chance of acceptance, had she not been nobly 
sustained by the uncompromising denuncia
tions of “Free love” and all its propagandists, 
which filled the columns of the Religio-Pihl-
osophical Journal during the entire period

passed to the higher life. A correspondent 
writes: “She was one of our most esteemed 
Spiritualists and will be greatly missed. The 
funeral was largely attended last Sunday, 
Rev. Mr. Hinckley of the Free Religious Socie
ty, officiating, assisted by Dr.F. L. Willis.”

There are thirty-eight large volcanoes in

Kneeland, the originator of the Investigator. 
who was soon after imprisoned for bla-phc my 
by reason of careless punctuation, which 
was the only place in Boston where a word 
for the enslaved black man could then ho 
freely spoken.~TZte Index,

believed that they communicated with him. KpSfi’S 

with the promoters of this doctrine, and pro
testing against its abominable practices with 
a trumpet tongue which could neither be mis
taken nor denied.

The author is under a debt of deep grati
tude to Colonel Bundy for the triumphant ref
utation which his journal has afforded against 
the groundless charge that there ever was, or 
could be, the smallest link of connection be-

He was also developing marked medial {low
ers, had become quite clairvoyant and was a 
psychometer. He was a trustee of the Church 
of the New Dispensation, founded mainly 
through the efforts of those zealous Spiritu
alists, S. B. Nichols and Judge Dailey; he 
was also Secretary of tho Psychic Frater-
nity connected with this church. Thoughuaubv W Vilvn, UllvvUUg 11X111 Lu pHUIIUw WB? • , • 1 • *a x

juice—all to no purpose; they could not get affiliating more or less with .Spiritualists, 
the muscle loose enough to allow the joint he still continued his membership with St. 
to slip in place. At that instant a young Chuy’s Episcopal Church on Clarkson Ave., 
student leaped into rhe amphitheatre with 
gleaming knife in hand, exclaiming, “It’s no 
use, the muscle must be cut!” A cry of hor
ror burst from all around, succeeding which 
came the welcome click whieh proclaimed 
that the rebellious muscle had yielded, and i 
the bone was iu place again. The active de
pressing poisons could not subdue the vital 
force like one short spasm of fear. “To fear 
is to die daily;” yet many people cultivate

Brooklyn.
We are informed by a Brooklyn corres

pondent that while Mr. Otis lay unconscious, 
Mrs. Otis visited the wife of a prominent gen
tlemen of Brooklyn, by whom Mrs. Otis 
was told Jie could see a black spot on Mr.

fear as a desirable thing, and are apt to call

that this madness ruled the public mind. ’ Java, some of which are more than 10,000

tween the doctrines of true Spiritualism and 
“Free love.” Allied to the daughter of the 
late Mr. S. S. Jones, a lady whose brilliant 
talents well fitted her to be the companion of 
a leading journalist, and whose eminent vir
tues, noble character, and sweetness of dispo
sition, are calculated to make her husband’s 
home a paradise, it has been argued that the 
editor of the Journal is not competent to 
judge of the urgent necessity to reform the 
wrongs that ensue from unhappy marriages 
or the miseries of discordant homes.

feet high. It is a peculiarity of the volcanoes 
of that region that they seldom eject lava, 
but enormous masses of mud; “rivers of 
mud,” as they have been called, flow from 
them.

G. B. Stebbins will attend the County Meet
ing of Spiritualists at Metamora, Mich., the 
12th and 13th, and will speak in Detroit, 
Sundays, January 20th and 27th. He also 
has an engagement to lecture to a Unitarian 
Society at Mt. Pleasant, Micii., on “Asiatic 
Religions.”

Holland, in the last three centuries, has 
recovered from the sea at least 90,000 acres. 
The Lake of Harlem became terra firma be
tween 1840 and 1852, and the Zuyder Zee is 
in process of transformation into 500.000 val

Unable to prevent tlie opening on Sunday 
of the Bartholdi Art Loan Exhibition, the 
“Law and Order” So ciety in New York, com
posed of ministers and church members, 
notified the managers that, if catalogues 
were sold, complaint would he made against 
them, and they would be prosecuted under 
the penal code. No catalogues were sold;, 
but a large number we re distributed about 
the rooms, with a note on the cover of each 
asking visitors not to take it away. Thirty- 
five hundred attended the first Sunday, at 
the reduced admission price of twenty-five 
cents; and the papers state that not a cata
logue, at the close of the day, was missing.. 
What shall we say of an attempt to close an 
art gallery on Sunday against people like 
these?

D. R. Locke in Toledo Blade: It is a sing
ular fact that we are indebted to Pompeii for 
the great industry of canning fruit. Years

Otis’s brain, and that he would not recover. In answer to this plea it has been abund- 
This lady is a clairvoyant who has often antly shown that the Journal has ever been 

the champion of true reforms. Its special aim 
has been to draw the impassable line of de
marcation between liberty and license, moral 
law and immoral lawlessness, true love and

given fine exhibitions of her power; and in 
this case she told what the physician did not 
know, and her statement was confirmed by

those who do not tremble at their pet horrors the autopay. The body of Mr. Otis was taken
by a name whieh represents to them the sum 
of all villainies—“Radicals.” Those who 
call themselves Radicals, and glory in the 
name, are just as foolishly engaged in creat
ing spectres to scare themselves with—pro
claiming their independence, yet afraid, 
sometimes, to use common words lest some 
one should think they held the definition of 
yet a third class. Such shrink from saying 
“God,” lest they should be suspected of hold
ing the absurd views entertained by some 
others, they are afraid of being supposed 
to be in sympathy with. “Prayer” affrights 
them for the same reason. But, most evil of 
all, are “creeds.” It does not matter what 
creed—a creed is always an abominable 
creed—because the churches are fond of call
ing their formulated opinions creeds. One 
can readily conceive that a man who loves 
truth might well be afraid of holding error, 
but to be afraid that someone should think 
he held erroneous opinions, is not nearly so 
comprehensible—does not seem to be nftnly. 
Many people are all the time confessing 
their neiglibjr’s faults to one another, and 
are altogether less careful to be right than 
to seem right. This is not true manliness; it 
is rank cowardice.

One believes many things; shall one be 
afraid to use .the word, because it means 
something else to some one else? If one be
lieves in a highest good, illimitable, unde- 
finable, is it necessary to use long periphras
es instead of three letters lest some one whose 
idea is narrower,should think one agrees with 
him? “A man needs a soul of some sort,” 
said Ben Jonson, “if only to save the expense 
of salt.” Cannot another, use the word “soul” 
in altogether different sense without being 
afraid—not that he is wrong, but that some 
one would think him wrong?

A man must and will have a God of some

to Aurora to be placedin th6 family burying-
ground.

Alaskan Mummies.

We learn some interesting particulars in 
relation to Alaskan mummies from San Fran
cisco Bulletin. Four of them were brought 
down from Alaska by the schooner Kodiak. 
Three were taken to Berlin and one to the 
Smithsonian Institution. The bodies are 
wonderfully preserved, even the skins in 
which they are wrapped being intact. One 
mummy, evidently that of a woman, is now 
in possession of the Alaska Fur Company, 
and is in a state of almost perfect preserva
tion. The mummies were secured by A. Ja
cobson, who has been over two years in the 
country collecting for the Royal Museum of 
Berlin. He is of the opinion that the mum- 
miesare at least 200 years old, all evidence, 
obtainable pointing to that fact. The Esqui
maux formerly preserved the bodies of their 
dead shammans, or medicine men, aud those 
of their chiefs and their wives and their chil
dren, in this manner. After death the viscera

true licentiousness. It is in this sense that 
its columns have redeemed Spiritualism from 
the foes of its own household, and furnished 
the author on countless occasions with a 
sword which has slain the very arguments 
that would otherwise have slain Spiritualism.

Another specialty of the Religio-Philo- 
sophical Journal has been its editor’s fear-
less exposure of the frauds practiced iu the 
name of Spiritualism and the resolute pro
tection whieh he has extended not only to 
genuine Mediums, but also to earnest investi
gators by his unsparing denunciation of sham 
manifestations, and attempts to simulate 
genuine spirit mediumship.

From a large number, of press comments 
which Colonel Bundy’s unsparing denuncia
tions of fraud and counterfeit Spiritualism 
has called forth, both from friends and foes, 
the following is selected as a fair representa
tive example:—•

“The Rpjmno-PmuosopincAL Journal, of Chicago, 
as Its name implies. Is a weekly publication, exclusive!* 
devoted to religion and philosophy, and is recognized 
among its many readers as the boldest, as well as the 
most sincere and able, Journal published In the West, 
and has for its motto—‘Truth wears no mask, bows at no 
human shrine, seeks neither place nor applause: she 
only asks a hearing.’

“While the Journal is published mainly in the interest 
of spiritual philosophy, it shows no Quarter to mediums 
who will not submit to the most scrutinizing tests of 
tbeirgenuineness. It will not tolerate humbugs, or re
commend any travelling mediums, who do not court, 
and submit to, absolute test conditions, in their exhi
bitions of mediumship. This rigid scrutiny over the 
subjectofSpiritualism has raised up tothe Journal some 

Himimh noivla ond tho limhs huinonm™ enemies of the gullible kind, but at the same time it has through the pelvis, ana the limos being press- done more to call attention to, and establish the truth 
ed close to the body, and the legs well up un- of the phenomena than all the other journals together, 
der the chin, were dried and incased in skins KffiS^w En*1?'1
and then placed in some cave or rock shelter SeSffiigM 
which was free from water or moisture. Here philosophy and science.

were removed from the interior of the body

they remain for hundreds of years, and were 
reverenced by the living. To them were of
fered part of the results of their fishing and 
hunting excursions, if they were successful, 
for they judged success to be due to the spir- 

of those whose bodies were preserved. The 
mummies brought down are in a wonderful 
Htate'bf-prwewation. considering the ru^e 
means employed. In the case of one that has 
been opened, the skin appears to remain in
tact, and the limbs are movable.

philosophy and science.
“It has been a welcome weekly visitor to our desk tor 

several years past, and we propose to so continue it at 
whatever cost.”—Democrat Neva, Xenia, Ohio.

A. Y. Gordon, of Canal Dover, Ohio, writes 
to us as follows: “The Spiritualists of Dover 
want a good materializing medium to visit 
this place; must come recommended by your
self or some other Spiritualist that is well 
known.” ,

uable acres. Holland has now 1,479,000 oxen ag°> when the exea rations were just begin- 
and cows, and her present output of cheese nin& a party of Cincinnatians found, in
is estimated to be worth $3,000,000. what had been the pantry of a house, many

Mr, and Mrs. J. T. Lillie paid us a brief jars of preserved figs. One was opened, and 
visit last week en route from Minneapolis, they were found to be fresh and good. In

vestigation showed that the figs had been 
put into the jars in a heated state, an aper
ture left for the steam to escape, and then

Rev. Samuel Watson has quite seriously 
injured one of his feet, which confines him 
to his room. He expects to recover soon.

Weare glad to hear that Mrs. MarlaM. 
King is convalescent. We hope she may soon 
be restored to good health.

Minn., to Alliance, Ohio, where they have an 
engagement. The Spiritualists of Alliance 
are to be congratulated upon securing the 
services of so able a speaker as Mrs. Lillie, 
and the effectiveness of her work is greatly 
augmented by the assistance of Mr. Lillie, 
whose genius for music and ability to for
ward the social element in societies, are al
ways productive of the best results,

Wm. H. Holcombe in a late number of the 
New Church Independent, reviews “Oahspe.” 
In one paragraph he says: “The author of 
any book who denies the birth of Christ from 
the Virgin Mary in what we call miraculous 
manner, is in spiritual darkness, has no true 
knowledge of the Lord, or of the uses of His 
incarnation, or of the glorification of the hu
mannature, or the wonderful processes of 
individual regeneration.” What a vast num
ber there are, in his opinion, in spiritual 
darkness!

The Luther celebrations have brought to 
light curious statistics. The aggregate pop
ulation of France, Belgium, Italy, Spain and 
Portugal amounts to 90,000,000. Of these 
only 680,000 are Protestants. In France the 
proportion is largest, the Protestant popula
tion amounting to 630,000. In Spain the Pro
testant population Is 30,000; in Belgium, 15,- 
000; in Italy, 14,000; while in Portugal the 
entire native Protestant population amounts 
only to 500. It is claimed that but for the 
decrees of Napoleon I., who endowed all re
ligious bodies with a membership roll of 
100,000, Protestantism would have been 
stronger In France. But that Protestantism 
has still some vitality in France is proved by 
the fact that some of her most prominent 
men belong to that side of the Christian 
Church. Guizot was a Protestant. TheFer- 
rys are Protestants. Haussman is a’Protest- 
ant. Woodington is a Protestant. Senators 
W&llon, Hebrard and Pressenaeare Protest
ants. One of MacMahon’s Cabinets contain
ed three Protestant Ministers.

sealed with wax. The. hint was taken, and 
the next year canning fruit was introduced 
into the United States- the process being 
identical with that in vogue in Pompeii 
twenty centuries, ago. The old ladies in 
America who can tomatoes and peaches do 
not realize that they are indebted for this 
art to a people who were literally ashes but 
a few years after Christ. There is nothing 
new under the sun. Canned tomatoes and 
loaded dice—the people of Pompeii had both..

The Rev. Dr. Wise, President of the Hebrew 
Union College, lectured lately in Cincinnati 
Ohio, on intermarriages between Jews and 
Gentiles. He took the ground (list such 
marriages are not forbidden by the Mosaic 
law. The prohibition pronounced by Moses 
was not one of race, or color, or other corpor
eal accident. It was purely spiritual. The 
purpose of his command was to keep aloof 
the chosen people from the heathen, "for 
they will turn away thy sons from following 
Me, that they may serve other gods,” said Dr- 
Wise, “although they consider one another 
heathens, or even something worse than that 
—Protestants denounce Catholics as pagans 
and Catholics look upon Protestants and 
Greek Catholics in no better light; nay, 
though Protestant sects look upon one an
other as erring sheep, and the Unitarians 
call all of them heathens—Jewish authori
ties deny that unkind assertion.” Although 
holding that by the law of Mows the inter
marriage of Jews and Christens is not pro
hibited, Dr. Wise does not counsel such 
unions. *

It has been calculated, says M. deLava- 
laye, the French economist, that the amount 
spent by daily laborers In intoxicating liq
uors would suffice in a very few years to buy 
up all the factories in England.
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The Press Club of Chicago.

It ’Celebrates the Fourth Tear of its 
enee by a Eanquet.

Eiixt-

On last Saturday evening the members of 
tho Press Club gave their fourth banquet. 
Owing t<> the severity of the weather, and

i wrvati<»n anti experience demonstrates to be 
! tiw». Jesus had, on several owuhomh,alluded, 
to the two classes of impulse, to which the in-1

: dividual human was subject, and he failed 
। the one the good tree, producing go.nl fruit. ■ 
J and he denominated the other the corrupt 
tree bringing forth corrupt fruit. The good |

short notice only about sixty members with 
their ladies were present. The menu was, of 
course, excellent, as it always is at theWrand 
Pacific. Eugene Field made the hit of Hie 
evening in the following poem entitled, “The;
Editor’s Wife:”

tree as the source of the good impulse, con-' 
sisted of thatspiritual status, which produced 
as its fruit, the spirit of truthfulness, the 
spirit of purity, the spirit of holiness, tho 
spirit of fidelity; in short, the spirit of every ; 
moral virtue. The corrupt tree consisted of i 
that spiritual status, which produced the op-! 
posite spirit, manifest in tlie spirit of self-1 
indulgence, seeking self-gain, self-advantage,;

i self-gratification and the like, at the expense j 
i of the spirit of these virtues. I do not think I

p0YA( <Sent Free ™“-:VVllli I I Wk MU.'il.vi; Nuiii
i her<>f thru'I’ltswioiugival Joiiruiii ««»« Sidioii* i
i oF Ilt-HllIt with Piiviu mi LI.; :<riu i’at.<.'WU-<.i B„ 'k' *'b
j rIiiiii.Hj,HiM.g):iiii>, Itoitl;. Me.iuni^jo. < ? .. Free. - 
I AsMuw oh J ...tel E. & w., 7':; Bio'ulway, N, 1,

So eloquent thought and no flowery word— I 0* the spirit of these virtues. 1 do not think I
That the most of you, list’ning emapturetV have ; there ean be any disagreement as to the rel- 

| ative numbers of the human family, who;
That J’vr missed the extempore speeches you’ve read. I follow in tho 0110 path and in the other. If 
But mr heart teats responsive toone theme divine— < you think there is, I will thank you to state the

i THE »WBI lIOllTllTMim 
bWiiWt>iwii.j7,i,vKii, & Vuiirwi.!', lumro-fiw. .

1 J. II. I'faivm, Aron.>i Hi, Ma. , >

The woman we drink to In bumpers ot wine;
So I throw down my napkin, my fork, and my knite 
To speak to the toast of “The Editor’s Wife.”

And of course you’ll agree-slnce our wives are ar. here 
To brighten the scene and partake of ourcheer— 
That tlie best of all angels kind Heaven nils sent 
To bring a man sympathy, peace, and content— 
To add to his joys and to lessen his woes— 
To sew on his buttons and patch up Ms hose— 
And to smooths out the kinks and wrinkles of IT-?. 
Is the Mol we worship—the editor’s wife.

When the editor comes from Ms office at night 
.At a very late hour, in a dubious plight. 
The Impresston prevails and the story Is told 
That an editor’s wife can lie always cajoled 
With a flb about “bridges” and “broken-flown pre • a”— 
lint we who have been there are free to c-mtetj 
That when husbands are late and suspicions are iZe 
It is best to own np to the editor’s wife.

All such fables are cruel, and men are unkind 
To libel a sex of such generous mind— 
A sex who economize all through the year 
That we may afford to exhibit them here— 
The women who scrlmplnglv. patiently w.;!*- 
For the annual feast at three dollars per pSSs - • 
lorot all the wild joys in the circus of if io, 
A banquet seems best to the editor’s wife.

But, all jesting aside.—since I dimly surmise 
That the ladies regard me with sinister eyes-- 
Who more than the wife of our bosom d- ser»c-s

I evidenee upon which your faith is founded.
I Jesus, evidently to my mind, contemplated 
? the spiritual completeness of the human soul 
| in its several attributes, as consisting in the 
j attainment of a condition of spiritual oneness 

of life and character with the Father Spirit; 
; which necessarily required the individual to 
I become perfect in the spirit of each and ail 
- the moral virtues. And he required his dis
. eiples to invest their all in their effort to at- 
= tain to this spiritual status, which he deemed 
| to he the true life of the spirit. Therefore, he

^lHc 
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THE HISTORY OF AN EXTINCT PLANET.
By Alfred Denton Crkkie,

Price 2g era: >. ptoir'itet fcrir..
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i M tgiit thin will eitrc (liiew, renew at! the vita! forces 
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, IhH l»>w>'l’ful llf<--f,.re<-w-ilks s., effectively !•, because It Is a 
‘ imtslmai. Weared-iieml-ntupm this magnetic law of

WOKIlV f.irecullwy attraction. The IiMpI the body 
s »s a JlAoNEL W In ii th® iro-i io the Mood l^s its magnet- 

tern th” law of polarity Uunbalanced and w>. are sick. This 
Mtbjeet is :n!ly i .m-idered and seiviitiheally explained fn our 

i !l>’w Gk page te„ik, entitled A PLAIN HOAD TO HEALTH.
We st rid tins i.mk fi re upon appIMtliiu. Our Magnetic Foot 
Battei l»”<wm m the feet, prevent colds, faulty and protect 

। the wl.oa-body item dhtuibiug infi-u-nres and nieteonnogt. 
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at I value ite.j.m caurot atterd t» pass tm-se statemeuta 
: wiLi.-ut ivo- .-touito iP-mi tine D-d.ar m stamps occur- 
t re::cj, aril ..fi me a pairi.f these Foot Batteries,
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and broad, awl many were to be found walk
ing therein. I Think, hryther, you will find,; 
oh easeful examination, that it is the same i 
ifrhy that it was then in this respect. anil I
that jriB was not mistaken in Ins ofeerviv 
tion.; and statements. Fraternally your.?, 
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DESCRIPTIVE ARTICLES
w 'rm:

The sweet veneration her beauty iirea-mw; I
And the years may go by and our he Ms may crew • 

white'” $
Iler beauty grows ever as pure and as bright
As when she faced poverty, sorrow, and stilts i
And Messed our estate as an editor's wile. I

And some of us. glancing back over the years, J
Can ci!l up swe-t visions, all hTlowe I by te iu; •
A dress, or a tov. or a hood that Is torn, I
f u a ijualnt little shoe that a baby has warn - i
* irti white little face Mng under a pall

■ And a uw-s-roverfi! er Af over yonder -fhM’#a’.l; I 
But we know th? great grk-f that has ekmai d the Ilto 
And broken the heart vf an editor's wife. j

The Lonnlc-s Water. MILL OWNERS SEND FOR PAMPHLET.

You may drink to your trade and vour creiPure? of i 
fame— I

7TV<^ of London. EiuUnJ, .ays: i
Tho Speebitor (Nor?sb?r 2lth uit.,» has a : 

very fair review of the L'nirdc3 eure\ of 
which an maMuni has Leri: recently puli-! 
iiJif <1 by M. Henri La<errp. This gentleman : 
had been recommended to try the Lauries 
water by 51. de Freyemet, a IT-jtrstimt, and i 
since then ITiuu* "Minister of Franee. In 1 
September, 1^2, M. LT-serre had so far Iori, 
id-- eyesight 'from hyp-Ttruphy of tho optic j 
nena,’ that "he could not read three or four •

^TL^

MANUFAGT’D AT MOUNT HOLLY N.JFER® 4

GOLDEN NORTHWEST,
Tbs’Wiest WkC3tor.ilste'’ktawing .j-etbm < th, Wt„m! 
1b;]!.;;;•'i'il!. ,■■.-, ik.yf:;!:e

51 I N X E« IT A F A R 51 ER.
fllM -U2> MSWEAPOLIS, jriHU

Agent .ronrro
JbW

Splendid Present
JCUlIi <>HTA INI: ft, 

: WA.ERHl’HY

■Si

I raise not my glass till I tear her sweet numo: 
-Tis to her who alone uncomplainingly bears 
The nil of her sorrows u».d most of bur cares— 
Whose wealth ot sweet influence subtly inspites 
Our grainiest achievements and noblest desire.-: - 
Th to her I would drink- ourconiwiiiloii ;;i Uto

Gat’d test inspiration, the editor’s w Ret

line.-; of the largest print without an execs-; 
she fatiifte* in the upper f art of the eyes, । 

j which rendered it quite imDo/sible for him 
1 to continue.” It was when he ha t been de-:

s THE GE1®S ASD ETHICS
CONJUGAL TOTE.

Drived of his sight for ail reading piirpfre.e-s' 
for nearly three mouths, that M. de Freyeiuet i 
urge'. him to try Lourdes M. Lsr-wre was i 

The editor of the BEi,wio-PniLO.-‘f.^ । uuwilliug: not that he feared failure, but: 
Jocbnat, could appreciate both the wit and | I1* r^ponsibilitv is ^ I
btllin of Mi. l *t!J, aid heirpulute.iC's th- would quit me; but if tied cures me, I must i 
poem for tlie benefit cf other hard working give up all in the world, ansi lead a saintly f 
anti economical editors niih model wives, j life. M. de Freycinet, however,overcame his 
whose papers mav he on his exchange list. ' MTupIe--, awl himself wrote tn the Cur' of -

7 he other toasts were: <ahe0to-TM for a bottle of water for his friend s

v.: . ■ • !;. , '• .1 EDEC Ao al1 - ■” .-: ■ ..- -
<• J THEE v.

i’.'- T..t:'-i>s r ' . <;• “I
c’ 7< ::.-.. f.< j-t.int-ng all V> .,■ t .:>'» a;;:! Fl-. . ;■
f>.i,;.. i-;;i:;te. »t<- Invaluuble to all.

_ AM. FJRRH CO.1®.
ABRAHAM USCOLHi

< -, fll 1; .-. r> .- - -.'.; ;:, <■• c:. ;^ r :/. ; i - J; !■ • ■
'j '"ite, ttii'iteidoar.sl retell, by the la uao-feiM apn; 
1-cbm ant.., !<»;>[ .Oi.tigv

rM’U'tsu aku AoBifi’i.'TrFi'.'i’ «tt i»<- 

kacine ma:,: t Ac.-i -ii-: -a-.’£;.::-;^-risi>s

of ^b,” re?piHH? by A L. F-human; “Rolienii- i 
Hiii-in,” Frane B. Wilkfe; “imr EleenPil.
Contemporary.” Melville E. ^tone; "Hani- \ 
working JournalMs" William II. Biteby; J 
"Don’t,” John Frazer; “Other Ladies” E. J.
Mel’lielim. I

u-c. Th" letter was signed by 51 kssi-ne, 
aiU a photograph of it is given in lite book. 
"The cure was suiMen ami wruidfte. though 
there was same threat of a relapse, which M. 
La^i-rre ascribed to coliseums moral failure
of his own, following directly on the cure--a 
threat of relapse which was averted, as he 

, believes, by the prayers of M. Dupont, ami 
Letters of regret were read from John G. ■ bis own penitence, twenty years has elapsed 

Whittier o w nnimoa r a Snowdon v c ‘andandM.Lassere.whohasbecomethchis- Whituer, 0. n. Holmes, t. A. rmowden, h. C. । torjan 0£ £0^ wonders has never
Stedman, and others. ■ ■ ■

AN

HISTORICAL ROMANCE,
BjBIKBUKW.

Au?:-n ;:-iitl -.r
I: >._. ronksi/ws ! y imag- ry ar.: r; r,‘, )’7 '

was treated LjM'i5'aM»4rl> M«.i us Gum. hr. An, b- 
In iiti iiMgrwthrown wty riurejnf An. rtcauI If,: ain’ 
tote-route the Tyro If Antencm fiiMn-. Tro Mory h w'l 
tel l with a vein»-f iMwplif Men 1-4 with natiMc l/sii- ro, 
si-, i^f':. in n-.,wi;n Ero i r.xt >■! w .-.in. u; .- 
61.80. Mritagofrre.
, Ter sate, Wrolreate arA vtaR, l,y the EiLvaoi-uir u^i;,j 
tab I’niiisHts'1, Hmu*k> L’hteagn.

A^SSIpO 
tli.'-bccp.'teir-rff- im 
iiitretr.41 -I!-, H [ Ml r >

Y ’’

From D until 12 o’clock there was dancing, 
Hand’s orchestra furnished the music.

found his eyesight fail him again.

?^iue^ iotttrj.
Tiffany’s Reply to Ja/kson

Dear Bro. Jackson:—Your several open let
ters addressed to myself, have led me to in
quire whether you intend to hold me respons
ible for any definition of Christianity other 
than my own. I had supposed I had the right 
common to all men, to study and interpret the 
teachings of Jesus, and to declare my faith iu 
the same, and the reasons upon which that 
faith became mine. I know of but one source 
from which I can ascertain what his system of 
truths embraced; and that is, the recognized 
history to which all are obliged to refer when 
treating upoihthat subject. I know of no other 
method of treating that history,as an earnest 
and sincere inquirer after the truth, than 
that which is to be applied to all history for 
the like purpose. Therefore, I must ascertain 
the truths constituting the Christian system 
by means of those principles which Jesus laid 
down as fundamental; and also by his appli
cation of the same in his life and practice; 
and such has been my method. If I have been 
mistaken in my estimation of the character 
of the Christ system, it would be a great 
kindness in you, or in any one, to point out 
my error, and thus enable me to find the 
truth.

But I think you err when you hold the sys
tem itself responsible for the divers theolog
ical systems which the many sects in Chris
tendom have set up and published as their 
interpretation of the Christian system. Yon 
will certainly perceive that every system 
claiming to be Christian,must be maintained, 
if at all, upon its agreement with those prin
ciples and truths which Jesus declared to be 
fundamental. We cannot differ in this. Jesus 
demanded that the disciple should seek the 
kingdom of heaven and its righteousness; 
and he defined, by parable and doctrine, in 
what this kingdom of heaven consisted,which 
was in righteousness and in true holiness. 
Hence, he required his disciples to become 
perfect as the Father in heaven is perfect; and 
it is not difficult to ascertain fn what he con
sidered this perfection consisted. It was per- 
fe#ion of spiritual character, as the spirit of 
tritthfulness—the spirit of purity—the spirit 
of holiness, or self-faithfulness—the spirit of 
justice—of fidelity etc., all ultimating in all 
righteousness.

In his sermon on the Mount, Jesus is repre
sented as teaching all that he deemed to be 
essential to be observed and actualized in 
character, to fit one for the heavenly kingdom; 
and in that sermon, I find not one word about 
those dogmas, which you say I am bound to 
recognize as constituting a part of his system. 
He did not insist that one should believe in 
tho infallible authority of any book, or in the 
plenary inspiration of any prophet or priest. 
He did not say one word about any trinity of 
which he was a member; or about any vica
rious atonement for sin as essential to salva
tion. And I look in vain for any of those dog
mas you say I must recognize, if I profess 
faith in the Christ system

I do not find but one statement of Jesus iu 
that sermon to which you take exception, and 
that is this,“Wide is the gate and broad is the 
way that leadeth to destruction, and many 
there be who gckih thereat, Because strait is 
the gate and narrow is the way that leadeth 
unto life, and few there be that find it.” Here 
Jesus stated a fact, which is or may be known 
to every one; and which our every day’s ob-

s' Hudson Tottle lectures on eubjecte pertaining to 
general reform and the science of Sphitualisni. At
tends funerals. Telegraphic address, Ceylon, 0. P. 
0. address, Berlin Heights, Ohio.

Healed Lkttehs answered by B, W. Flint, No. 
1827 Broadway, N. Y. Terms: $2 and three 8 cent 
postage stamps. Money refunded if not answered.

. Send for explanatory circular.

£;Wd to ^irOift
UhrlstmM day, at one o’clock. Dr. Franklin French, or 

Hillsdale, Mich., pawed away after three hours ilium, aged 
seventy jesrs

The Hilltdale Leader sroke of him as •' one of the oldest 
and m«t prominent citizens, favorably and widely known, 
who leaves many friends and a place not easily filled.” He 
was a frank and true Spiritualist, a tender anil kindly hus
band and father, and his transition was without fear. At 
the home he bad made no pleasant the funeral was taM-all 
iieing simply and quietly airaiiged as he wished. G. B. Steh- 
blns spoke fitly for him and bls views. B.

Another worker in our cause has been called up higher 
Capt Matt. Clary passed away Sunday evening, December 
80th, at 8:30.

He was Vice President of Uie First Spiritual Society of Kan- 
sag Cliy, and an earnest worker. His transltlou lias left a 
gap in our ranks that will be hard to fill. He was burled 
Wednesday, January 2nd. 1884. The Spiritual Society held 
service at ins house, Dr. E. G. Granville, Presldi nt of the So
ciety, itelUered the funeral address, after which tho Odd 
Fellows and Knights of Pythias took charge ot the remains 
and performed their services at the grave.

Kansas City, Mo.

THE LAVS OF AEHLEllC'i. H-'W tonc-vivcgnillm) rove 
Health Strength an<l Beauty; and tc rorMetpemc-na: 
Ucfeets caused by want <.f H.j:1m> t’xcHise. Hew to hain 
for walking, running, rowing, &c„ with the sjstfM and 
opinions of the chami>l«n atlil-tes of the werhl. Includ
ing the latest laws of ail athletic games and how to play 
thrill. A thorough and cami rehetialve rock on all tlw 
athletic Mercies and mwi h of the present day. By Wil- 
Ham Wood. ProfeMor of (tjimnnlM, caii'-ther.ies and 
Physical Training. 18nio, paper cover. I’-jstpaid./JSc. *

ATHLETIC SPORTS FOR LOI'S. A niiositoiyr f giaccful 
recreations for youth. Containing (MilfM instructions 
In Gymnastic and limb cxerci-”, skating, swimming, row
ing, sailing, riding, driving angling, fencing and bn Ad- 
sword ixereise. The whole iilu'hahd with 184 fine 
woodcuts and diagiam<, 16nw, la,mid in Ik aids. Put 
P»i'l........ . ................................................  75c.

THE SCIENCE OF SELF-DEFENSE. A treatise on war : 
ring and wrestling. .Including complete it.-tiuttas in 
training aud physical development, also, aw i al remarks 
upon a coursi-prescribed, for tlie 1 eduction ef c,niuta- 
cy. By Edmmm K Price. Illustrated with explanatory. 
engravings. 16mo, hound in boards. rostrai'i.....7Ec, 1

BOXING MADE EASY; OR, THE COMPLETE MANUAL ’ 
OF SELF-DEFENSE. Cleaily explained and lllustrat-
ed, I2iao» Postpaid 15c.

PARLOR THEATRICALS; OR WINTER EVENINGS’ 
ENTERTAINMENT. A esiifctisii <>f dramatic arnime- 
meats and comic playa. Illurtiateil with cuts and dfa 
grains. Urge ICmo, raiiM iwr.l’Kti'ak!.. ,.30c

Spiritual Meetings in Brooklyn and New 
York.

The Brooklyn 8plrltuallnt Society will hold 
services every Sunday, commencing September 16th at 11 ; 
A. m. and 7:45 r. m. at the flail, corner of Fulton and Bed
ford Avenues. J. Win, Fletcher, spes&er. AU spiritual papers 
on sale In the ball. Meetings free, 

WM. Il, JOHNSON. President.

CHUBCH OF THE W8PIRITOAI DISPENSATION, 
188 Clinton Avenue, Brooklyn, N, V. Public sei vices every 
Sunday at 8 and 7:80 p. m.

Lyceum for young and old, Sundays at 10:30 a.m. Abra
ham J. Kipp, superintendent.

Ladles Aid and Mutual Belief Fraternity, Wednesday, at 
2:80. 1 •

Church Social every second an* fourth Wednesday, In each 
month, at 8 p. m.

Mutual improvement Fraternity every first and third Wed
nesday evening in each month, at 8 o’clock. Daniel Cmm,' 
President.

Psychic Fraternity for development ot mediums, every 
Thursday evening, at 8 o’clock, eharp. Col. Jolin D. Graham, 
President. ■

Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity every Friday evening at 7 tBO. 
S. B. Nichols, President. A. H. DAILEY. PresMent

Brooklyn, Sept. 24,1883. (P. O. address 16 Court St.)

AtSteck HaiLNo. 11 East 14th Street, near Fifth Avenue 
New Xeric City, the Harmonist Association, Andrew Jackson 
Davis, Presidmit and regular speaker, hold a public meeting 
every Sunday morning, at i l o’clock, to whicli everybody is 
most cordially invited. These meetings continue without In- 
termlssioii until Juno llth, 1884. Services commence and 
conclude with music.

New York City Ladles Spiritualist Aid Society, meet every 
Wednesday, at 8 F. M., at 171 East 69th Street

MRS. S. A. MccWCIIBN, Secretary.

Mediums Meetings, Chicago.
The Spiritualists Conference and Test Meeting win be con

ducted by the Spiritual Light Seekers every Sunday at 8 
p. m.. In Lester's Academy, 6 iff W. Luke St Lecture in the 
evening at 7:45.

The First spiritual Society of Kansas City, Mo., meets every 
Sundar evening at 7:80, in Pythian Hall, corner llth and 
Main street, Dr. E. G. Granville. President; A. J. Colby 
Secretary.

THE PHILOSOPHY OF DEATH.
4IN9tCMnU,I.». •

Author ot '■ Identity of Primitive Christianity aad Modern 
Spiritualism,” “TbeSptot-World,” etc.

PrtoeloConte.
For Mie, wholesale and retail, by the JiZuaioPHiwsoPHi- 

ciLPVBUfSriNaHoosa, Chicago.

£EA«»UAKN^C’S CTftPIf-ir^rf
SELLING i , In ILLUSTRATED O E UVK VUVR
‘i !<■/•, i s turn s.__  , ; ,:■

OVER 80.000'AtREAOf SOLO! '.«....’ > Hl BBAItD rtl<O'..l'iihH>lK r.. ■ Utt tl.ir II I.

THE FAMOUS EASY-RUNNING

IT BEATS THE WORLD FOR SAWING LOGS 
OR FAMILY STOVE WOOD.

SECT OH 30 DAYS’ TEST TRIAL

FROST’S HOOK OF TABLEAUX, AND SHAROV PAX- 
TOMMIES. CanhiiihiK a choice collection of tableaux 
of living pictures, with directions for arranging the stage, 
costuming the characters and brining appropriate 
groups. By Miss S, Amite Most. To which Is added a 
number ot Shadow Acts and Pantomime!-, with complete 
stage Instructions. 180 pages, Itiino, paper cover. Post
paid........................................................................ 80c.

FROST’S PARLOR.ACTING CHARADES. Intended sols 
for performance In the drawing room, ana resulting no 
expensive scenery or properties to rentier them effective.
By 8. A Frost Ttee excellent and original charades 
are arranged as short comedies and farces, full ef bril
liant repartee and amusing situations. They are selected 
from “'the Parlor .Stage,” by the same author, 16mo. 
illuminated paper cover. Postpaid.......... ...............hoc.

BURLESQUE AND MUSICAL ACTING CHARADES, Bj 
Edmund C. Nugent. Containing twelve charade®, all In 
different styles, two ef which are easy anil effective eoipic 
parlor operas, with music and pianoforte accompani
ments these plais require no atenery and the dialogue Is 
abort, witty, and easy to learn. To each charade will bo 
found an introductory note, containing hints for Its per
formance. IGnw, paper cover. Postpaid... . 80c.

Any of the Above Sent Postpaid on 
Receipt of Price.

CHICAGO
BOOK CO.,

88 Randolph St, Chicago

Showing that the Use of Tobacco Is a Physical, I# IM 
and social WU.

. M. 1>„ of San Friuwtoa), CU„ Profeesot
!?M«»JM<»|!iM|glll Medical College, audEditor ot 
the Pacific Medical and burgical Journal.
^,tlJta,IS« very thorough, MtwiUfic and oomprehengive dige« 
jff the laws ot life, and the therapeutic action ot Tobacco upon 
the human system, and should bo read by everybody.

Price. SO Cents.
Fn* sale, wholesale and retail, by the BnuiOI’inHWni- 

CALPCBUtHIkOHOMKCWcaga. V

The boy in the picture on the left is sawing up logs into 30-in di lengths, to be split into stovewood 
for family use. This is much the best and cheapest w ay to get out your firewood, because the 30-inch 
blocks are very easily split up, a good deal easier and quicker than the old-fashioned way of cutting 
the logs into 4-fcet lengths, splitting it into cordwood, and from that sawing it up with a buck saw into 
stovewood. We cell a large number of machines to farmers aud others for just this purpose. A great 
many persons who had formerly burned coal have stopped that useless expense since getting our 
Machine. Most families have one or two boys, 16 years of ago and np, who can employ their spare 
time in sawing np wood just as well as not. The

MONARCH LIGHTNING SAWING MACHINE
will save your paying money and board to one hired man and perhaps two men.

The bc-y at the right m the picture is sawingup cordwood in a buck frame. You can very easily 
use o-tr machine in this way if you have cordwood on hand that you wish to saw up into suitable lengths 
for firewood.

A buy sixteen yearn old can work the machine all i Lumbermen and farmers should GET THE BEST 
csyiintl not net nny more tired than he would retire ;—«ET THE CHEAPEST—GET THE MONARCH 
BigM- The machine runs very easily, so wily, * LIGHTNING SAWING MACHINE.
in faet, that after Riving the crank half a dozen j e. prmii, Htek -vitie.o., writes:- It runs 10 c--v 
tnriw. the operator may let go and the machine will । fatltisJUSlTUN to taw weed.
run it«eH'forthree or four wohtioM. Farmers ' c. a. cor.E.Mexiro.N. Y., writes- - -with ti-.ii lur.iii-.. 
owning landing timber cannot fail to seethe many 11 iawed off an tlm log, twentv-ono tote in diamr-u- 
advantages of this great labor-sayinguiid money- I in on© minute, forty-three seconds.
Having mstliilif. If you prefer, you can easily go X. G. HEGB. Winston. N.C., wtites —I fewc thown .i:—.,...... .l..... ..,,.. ...1 ...„...... ... , , . । yotirniachinotosa-eral fanners, and all pronounce 16

a Phill. LCT SUCCI^iS.
saving machine. If you prefer, you can easily go 
directly into the woods and easily aawthc loirs Into 
LU-inch lengths for your family use. or you can saw 
them into 4-foot length®, to be mlit into cordwood, 
whim it can be readily hauled off to the village mar
ket. . Many farmers arc making a good deal of 
money with this Machine in employing the dull 
months of the year in selling cordwood.

. It makes a great difference in labor and money 
both in using our machine, because you get away 
with a second man. It takes two men to rnn the 
old fashioned cross-cut saw, and it makes two backs 
ache fivfiy (Iny they nue it* Not so with our Faw, 
t, i «r ^er ’^® for A ®a^ing machine that in

.ww DJLLESBACK, Dayton, Test., writes:.-1 am 
WELL imtEllwilh tho MosjuciiImutsisoSawiji 
Hachike, My boy s can taw WITH ALL BASE.

L. W. YOsr.Rencca, Kan., writes. --I will bet *W tbit 
I ean saw as nmeh with thia machine as any two men 
can with the old-fashioned cross cut saw.
xt^‘5’^’5» Mt Vumon, III., writes.-I have #£ven 
the Monarch a fair trial, can truly vav it h ALt 
YOU CLAIM FOR IT, a. complete auems, enabling a. 
Iwy to do the work of two Hrong men, and indeed, 
snore. I would not take #75 for the Monarch and Lo

»• u vuvi .vw *ur w vawauM mnvuino unit ik »«*v<¥ th® VriHlme of hayW another like it, I BASHIR OPERATED and EASTER «V»S«G i Hm^S#^^^^^^
ttrmonrx. Every farmer should own our machine. | a re*wwn cftS « J« »h,«.
hvas I?" fOvm!‘Vn''ll,! teason. Easily operated ’ the Monarch on' rn Aik iug to-dav tetore twciit v fam- 
byasixtewi-ycar-oMtoy. ' |lta, AiiKaijjtwoiiKED ptniFEm

N. B. —We arc telling SIX TIKES as many JMiiiics ns any other firm, eimply te e iu: ” o-r 
Machine gB rs perfc< t aullefaction. Our factory is running d::y and night to till orders. Semi in vw-j 
order at once. The BEST is the CHEAPEST. Our apart sold four machines in one day. Another 
sold twcnty-elglrt in Ms township. Another agent cleared $100 hi one week. BE SEEK AND ME*. 
TION THIS PAPES.

WE WISH A LIVE, WIDE-AWAKE AfiENT IN EVERT COUNT! IN THE UNITED STATE! 
AND CANADA, jar* Write for Latest Illustrated Catalogue giving Special Term#' aud scores d 
Testimonials.

MONARCH MANUFACTURING GO.
163 E. RANDOLPH STREET, CHICAGO. ILL.

nlll.lv
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Voices from the ^roplt, 
AID IlFORIiTICI Uli VARIOUS S0B1®.
-rararara':

Ure- J.itih Brown Bird.

bv u. w. dahnaed.

■ ’Twaso?, a mfifl midsummer day 
WMiediivaig o’er the m w-mown hay, 
fe vi scaw on my mower gram'. 
‘Ute pride <4 all the meadow laua!
Au implement that in its wrath 
Sweep- evvijibing within iti path- • 
The gia-s falls prone upon toe sd, 
The swertert llwns before it rW,
tel Like the fabled Scythe of Time 
It is a* all with might sublime- - 
to-like the lighting hand .of Drat!:, . 
That yadliiHg spares with life or tueata.
AJ often thus <:o things of life 
Come shaniagainst this keen-edged knife, 
Aud tian the fragments there are found 
Wifo seattcreJ o’er the stubble ground.
KSi?!iEH a snake with head reared high. 
With held defiance comes too nigh. 
TIk?. there the pieces writhing lay, 
Now mingled with tlie new-mown la?.
iteite-times a frog's gigantic bound, 
r\to£: brings him where toe knives are toumt 
Aud then, perhaps- one leg is gone 
- nr-to are left to stand upon.

: The rabbit, too, so shy and wild, 
io Ciltones by tiie scythe beguiled, 
Ari then, niihaps his ears are nipped . 
;>? nil bis legs are quickly clipped.
A rad mishap this day occurred— 
Di® victim was a little bird; 
a was a blithesome tiny thing 
That sei lorn Ktrei high on the wing—
A Dtfo brown bird of the ground, 
That In the meadow lands abound, 
So fcsrio and so modest sise 
S^b Bear the earth she chose to to
Ito;? lighted jirt before tlie scythe, 
The:, raon its anguish deep did writhe— 
rlc tJsCei were her legs and wings, 
Tae radfost of ail earthly things!
■ lifted up the hapless bird, 
Ari in ng’ hand she never stirred, 
2ut la fc.i at me with eye so mild 
Just like a helpless little child.
tel tori I said—‘Thou tiny creature 
anddivite in form and feature, 
Thy life re pure and free from Into 
How sail and bitter is thy fate!
“At fir-WE of day thy song dHs't ifora 
Unto tire All-Wise, iu thy praise— 
And when the evening dews were falling 
Zn l®':^ tones thy mate was calling.
"Tbs tojiii were »■ n I thee to 1st? toy 
A.: LkI in p? co without alloy— 
And every day tlie risingsun 
Smiled when thy matin lays were dene.
"i:ri fv?;- rreE’-^ free from rare 
Thy fovfog rare 1 were gathered, there— 
ii:?l':i'7 h??^ was safe and trios, 
Fcsaa fniia every sweeping stem.
“lay Linlifogo, fairest ever seen! 
AKiei&.re-i o’er the meadows green. 
Thy downy nest to Finch is turn, 
Tlie fta^mrat" an the breezes few,
“And nr ar hy sits thy moarning mate 
Fatrailirg ti y ror.imeiy fate—' 
And dreaming o’er the joyous past, 
fore pure awl high on earth to Into
“'fry fragile form so bright and pure 
The sickle’s wrath could not endure. 
As uelplta in iny h ind doth lie 
I reo that soon thou sure must die.”
i placed her on toe grass frosh mown. 
And ram her tender life had flown— 
No purer spirit e’er took flight 
Zsto the glowing realm* of light!

Prayer.

To Ea ECItx ol me Rega!:eFIiItoHoiih!ca! feinal
In a Iain isme of your excellent paper, I notice an 

a* Hele on prayer, its nature and uses, by the Hou. 
Jcel Tiffany, This article may to perfectly clear to 
some mis is, but t > me (owing perhaps to my iutel- 
iKtusl obliquity or moral imbecility;■ it is almost as 
misty as a hard shell Baptist sermon. He starts out 
witli the assertion that the Christian system is true; 
that its God is tlie supreme Father of the universe 
and man hb child. A little further on he says that 
God as the inmost fountain of life and love, dwells 
inmostly in all mt n anti works from that inmost of 
the soul to sanctify and redeem. Now I will not 
stop ta notice the character of the Christian God as 
given to the Bible,only to say that such a being would 
no more to permitted to run at large in a civilized 
community, than the fiend who murdered the Crouch 
family near Jackson. If it be true that God is a 
fountain ot life and love, then it is not the Christian 
or Bible Grid he refers to; and if God dwells in all 
mon to s metify them, all must to sanctified unless 
God dwells in filthy, unholy places, and as God is iu 
all, then in prayer the God within is praying. to the 
God without; praying to himself. This may to, for 
we rend in the Christian’s Bible that when he could 
swear by no greater, he swore by himself. If he 
could swear bv himself, why not pray to himself? 
Bro. Tiffany’s language atout needs, recipiency, etc., 
when stripped of its verbiage, means simply this: 
Where there Is a want there is a supply, and when 
any prison feeling his need of spiritual blessings, 
gnaw to God iu prayer, his soul obtains a full supply, 
Yoi?. see that spiritual wants are much easier suppli
ed than pbysicial wants, such as shelter, food and 
clothing; and spiritual blessings so much easier ob
tained than physical blwugs, such as home, money, 
bread, meat and cheese, all that a praying soul has to 
do to phtda a supply of spiritual blessings is to ask, 
(in faith of course), and infinite wisdom, goodness 
and omnipotence, stand ready to pour into his soul a 
full supply.

But if a poor tailing widow should ask this same 
God for a supply of fowl to keep herdarlingehildren 
from starving, he would al!ow her to suffer or tell 
her to go to the county house. We all know that 
the farmer might pray until he starved for a crop 
unless ho went to work plowing, sowing, etc. How 
tong, think you, would the scholar have to pray for 
scientific knowledge, unless he studied hard, Improv
ed life mind and dug deep before he could soar high 
iu scientific tore. Now what is true of man’s physic
al and mental nature, fe also true < f his spiritual; 
there must be active, earnest, honest effort ourselves; 
not praying for some one else to do it for us. That 
person whose prayers are not manifest in action, is 
either a fool or a hypocrite. I have no objection to 
a sensible prayer but we must go to work and an
swer it ourselves—not wait for God to do it for us. 
Do we pray that we may be honest, truthful and just, 
and then wait for Gad to make us so? No! Go to 
work and practice truthfulness, honesty, and justice. 
You pray for love and benevolence;to have your heart 
beat in unison with the great loving heart of your 
God. Then act out charity and lieuevolence in every 
day life, by riving to the needy and cultivating love 
and good will to al). The act of prayer in Its best 
effort, is nothing but an act of spiritual culture, the 
soul going out after higher conditions of spiritual 
life, _ But if that prayer is not lived out. in every day' 
life, its author brands him or herself a hypociwwi 
the prayer is of no more avail than the mutterings 
of an idiot. j. Steele, M. D.

Croswell, Mich.

James Methven of Pana. IIL, writes: I was 
much hurt to hear of the death of our distinguished 
Spiritualist, Mr. Benton; but it is to be hoped his 
usefulness in spirit-lite will help to compensate to 
some extent at least, for his removal from the earth 
plane. Poor Mrs. Denton, I sympathize with her in 
her bereavement; but how consoling it is to know 
that she will meet her dear husband again.
- Mrs.D. Palmer of Plainview, Noth, writes: 
The Journal is the greatest treat I bare. I am 
now seventy-three yean of age, and don’t go out

' Heredity.

The hub Jef Dec. :17th, says: “The Institute of 
Heredity field three meetings iu Huh city last Taw- 
■lav. Among the speakers were Dr. E. V. Wright. 

, Mrs. Clara Bmtee, Dr. Wright, Mrs. Lydia Warner, 
E J. S. Cobb, Mrs. Dr. Smith, Dr. George Dutton, and 
• Prof. Rhodes Buchanan. The subject was treated 
। generally with good taste, aud some of the addresses 
1 were of marked ability. There was some irrelevant 
' talk; but, on the whole, the character and tone of the 
s speeches did credit to the Institute. A numlier of 

letters from prominent gentlemen were read, a few 
; of whieh we are able by the courtesy of the officers 
s of the Ameciatfoii to print in this numtier of The 
| litt^' '
1 HEREDITY.

Heredity is a law of biology,—a term under which 
we generalize a class of phenomena differing in de- 

; green of complexity, but coinfnon to all living things. 
] It is the law by which organisms tend to repeat 
> thwnwdves iu their descendants, and the phenomena 
। are fundamentally the same throughout the domain 
I of life. In the low organisms in whieh reprodue- 
! tion is effected by division, the divided individual 

differs from the parent form only in bulk; and, when 
| it is produced by budding, the process is still so com- 
i paratively simple and the dower of the offspring so 
1 large that the likeness of the progeny in form and 
j function to the progenitor is never doubted. The 
: reproduction of the higher organisms is but a con

tinuation of the simple process which logins with 
iission and gemmation. , .

i Every animal inherits tho characteristics of the 
j species to which it belongs. Mental heredity is just 
J as much a fact ot science as physical heredity, and 
i smtoly would ever think of railing this in question 
: to-day but for the pernicious influence of certain « 
; ib-fori theological and theolugieo-metaphysieal hypo- 
■ theses which have not one fact upon which to rest. 
; Animals inherit the psychical as well as the pbyeio- 
| logical characteristics of the genus species and 
| variety to which they belong. Even atavism, re- 
i seinliling somewhat alternate generation in the iow- 
i er forms, serves to show the tenacity with which 
I heredity pre-serves and transmits *hat has been ae- 
j quired, even when it has been suppressed for gen- 
j nations. . 1 -
i Men and nations form no exception to the law of 
| heredity. An individual inherits the traits of his 
i race, his {teople and bis family. A State inherits its 
i national character. Anything worthy to be called a 

psychology of nations, we do not yet possess. Yet 
। historians have not failed to notice the essential 
f identity of the character of a nation through all the 
I periods of its histoiy. Casar, in describing the Gauls, 
: used language which describes nearly as well the 
■ French of this century. One sentence, from bis 
. riw/iiinfai’iTjwiil suffice: “The Gauls,” he says, 
i “have a love of revolution. They allow themselves 
i io be led by false reports into acts they afterward 
I regret, and into decisions on the most impurtant 
! events. They are depressed by reverses. They are 
i as ready to go to war without cans? as they are 
■ weak and powerless in the hour of defeat.”

Thu- heredity is se n to lie a law of conservation. 
And yet it is only under this law that development 
and progress are possible. Changes in environment 
- climate, soil, food, etc.- -must produce change.1’, 
however slight, in {the oigsism, Offspring cauxct 
In? wholly like Imth parents. Tiie law of heredity, 
by which paternal and maternal characteristics are 

; united, neces.dtateH variations from both the father 
; and mother. Vazfetir-ns oraur, wbMi, because we 
\ ranixt discover theirnntveederits weed! “spontaue- 
i on?.” These iinvxplaiu'.'.l d.-v:aii9K;, when they are 
I of a (hyieai character, aie uuicedeil by all, or rara- 
; iy air. to have natural cano s: tad. wla- r they rppiar 
■ in the Biental order, a multitude of writers are rra iy 
i to tr-in: to them as evMenee of same sort of an ex- 
' trauemis hrqdratlena! influence, without anteeed- 
i cuts Ie ancestral elHraehT or environment.

Itai we w.K.te as these variations Rere only to inr.- 
i cate the urassity of her--ray to preserve and pra- 
| petnate beneficial changes, and to promote licit pro- 
I gross which hereiiity at first appears to render im- 

px-ribh". Th? newer modifications are n« ces-ariiy 
Aneta fling, ta-cause not fully correlated with the rc- 

j prMnoiire'fy.-tem, and only when they are sustained 
i from without as well as within ran they acquire 
I stabiEtv aud take their place among the conserva

tive inheritances. For those who imagine that to 
meet the demands ot evolution there should be per
ceptible modifications going on under their eyes, and 
that iu the historic period great changes should be 
seen in the physical and mental character of man, 
the above facts will have bait little, perhaps no signi
ficance.

But there is au important practical side to the 
study of this subject of heredity, to which it may be 

I worth while to rail attention. Since by conscious 
i selection man produces varieties of animals adapted 
i to his wants, is it possible for him t>y similar meth- 
i oils to improve his own race? Riliot presents the 
I question thus: “The goal is a race quick of compre- 
[ hension and expert iu action, well disciplined, of 

gentle manners, and easily adapting itself to the 
complicated forms of civilization. The problem is 
how we are to raise the masses to the level of those 
who, at the outset, were greatly atwve them. Can 
this be done? We would observe, first of all, that 
so far is this aspiration from being chimerical that 
every effort of civilization has it, and it alone, in 
view. But the end is attained by means’of educa
tion, an external agency, different from heredity, 
which acts from within. As we view it, education 
is unequal to the task. There remains in some na
tures a substratum of unintelligent savagery, which 
may lie overlaid by civilization, but never none away. 
Hereditary transmission alone could modify them.”

Mr. Darwin, in his concluding remarks in The De- 
m nt of Man, says, with much truth, man “might 
by selection do something not only for the bodily 
constitution and frame of ids offspring, but for their 
intellectual and moral qualities. Both sexes ought 
to refrain from maniage, if in any marked degree 
inferior in body or mind; but such hopes are Utopi
an, and will never be even partially realized until 
the laws of inheritance are thoroughly known. All 
do good service who aid ta ward this eud. When the 
principles of breeding and of inheritance are better 
understood, weehall not hear ignorant members of 
our legislature rejecting with scorn a plan for ascer
taining by an easy method whether or not consan
guineous marriages are injurious to man.”

It is certain that the nobility of every country iu 
which it has existed is founded on the idea of hered
ity, and the conviction that the worth which gave it 
distinction or whieh it claims to possess is transmiss
ible, and that by perpetuating itself from its own re
sources it can make this worth continuous and per
manent. But the degeneracy of noble families and 
the history of nobilities in general are not encourag
ing as to the results of heredity in aristocracies dr 
exclusive orders.

The knowledge now possessed in regard to the 
laws ot heredity, were it diffused, would probably 
contribute something to prevent the transmission of 
physical, mental, end moral deformities and weak
nesses; but deep-rooted prejudices, time-honored cus
toms, and hoary superstitions are obstacles to the 
practical application as well as the diffusion of this 
knowledge, not to be overcome easily nor in a short 
time.

The improvement of men certainly cannot be ef
fected by methods, in all respects, like those employ
ed to change animals iu adaptation to our necessities 
or tastes. The varieties we have carefully bred for 
our own purposes, if returned to a state of nature, 
would {>erisli, or by reversional heredity go back to 
the original type. And only a race of slaves would 
submit to the control of another class of men for im-
prominent by selection; aud, the more they were 
“improved,” the more slavish they would become,aud 
the greater their need of constant care. A class of 
men, improved, we will suppose, by their own select
ive efforts in accordancewith a lofty moral ideal,with 
the altruistic sentiments predominant, and with dn 
extremely refined and sensitive nature, would, left to 
themselves, have hut a poor chance in the present 
competitive pursuits of civilized life. Should they, 
in this exfiennient, endeavor to combine all the quab 
ities in the proportion necessary to qualify them
selves for success in the present social state, would 
they succeed letter than nature has in producing 
through centuries of struggle and strife, in which 
the fittest have survived, the men of to-day? The 
views of those who claim that “the improvement of 
the race by heredity is as feasible as the Improvement 
of our domestic animals” need considerable revision, 
Nevertheless, the subject is one of great importance, 
and well worthy the study of intelligent men aud 
women. The fact that ignorant cranks and charla
tans associate with it all sorts of extravagant notions 
and present certain aspects of it in a way designed to 
{winder to a prurient taste,is additional reason for In- 
telligent discussion of the subject, and making the i 
people better acquainted with IL—B.F. Underwood, '

M. J. Barker writes: I am pleased with tho 
Journal, The grand object of my life Is to be con
vinced of the reality of the immortality of the sou).

F.>r ths Reifaio Wiihiwiilife*! Juhim^ I (Hflcisiu and (:oiupliitteiit
Spiritual Outlook in Philadelphia, i ------

_ __  | Xuttw Editor <4 tnelMioiiBPhUoMiilihaUJtmnMl:
Just at the present time it is a question whether J Dr. J. It Newlaough and ins tlwiplts, as if to ful- 

tiie outlook for tlie cause of Spiritualism, in the city I till their promises, long made, of better instruction
of Brotherly Love is in the healthy promising condi- j 
tion the friends of human progress would like it to 
be or not, Quite, likely not: but is it so auywhere? 
There are virtually four societies here, all tiding, no 
doubt, to sow good seed as beat they ran. There 
ought to Im at least a doz“n good societies in a great 
city like this with a million population. Unfortu
nately there is not the hearty co-operation existing 
to tween them there ought to be, to insure a good 
wholes me growth for the cause. This is not given 
as the reason why spiritual societies are not more 
numerous and more potential for good. It is only a 
reason, others of a deeper significance could be
given.

The First Society is strongest, but it as well as 
others, might be much stronger with a little more of 
the internal spiritual life force that draws soul to soul; 
a real humanitarian religious element that will do 
and dare good and brave tbings for the sacred cause 
of truth and human progress. I do not mean by the 
religious element or religion, tlie pretentious Saddu
cean article of the popular churches, but that whieh 
wells up iu the soul of every well organized and de- 
reloped human being, who has felt the divine influx 
of the Holy Spirit or Cbrlst-element within. To this 
religious development and experience Spiritualists 
must come, or see themselves left behind in the laeo 
of progress Take tile manifestations away,and would 
there not be some danger of their Incoming a his
torical people? That is to say, would they not be de
pendent for their continuance as a class on the man
ifestations that had been? Without a pure and ex
alted religion, broad as humanity and deep as the 
humau soul, there would certainly be this danger. 
What better then would they be than the sectarian 
churches? I.et no flippant superfteialfot say, “We 
don’t want any God, we don’t need any religion, we 
only want philosophy and science.” What is philoso
phy but theory based upon deductions from facts 
aud experiences? What is science but an aggregation 
of knowledge on a certain sub ect formulated into a 
system? These are necessary and useful in their 
places, but can never take the place of religion whieh 
has to do with the deep wants of the soul. Science 
and philosophy are intellectual formulations of the 
mind. Religion is the moving force of the soul. The 
first are objective and have to do with external things 
or things in an external way. The last is subjective 
and has to <lo with the performance of human duty.

Religion is fed in the soul by spiritual communion 
or the ministration of angels and communion with 
God by divine influx. We may philosophize about 
love, affection, friendship a. much as we please, we 
can never know what they are until we feel their 
warm and holy influence within. In philosophy, the 
sabred emotions of the heart are ’ike a lieautifu" 
marble state.? of a friend vjs.n whieh we may gaze 
with admiration, but can not clasp in fond embrace.
While in the actual experience of these emotion.- it I 
is the marble statue transformed into the ih ing friend ; 
at our side, inspiring us with bis or her ijcieklc?. i

I would not undervalue true science aud phiioso-1 
ph>, for these we need to satisfy and to meet the de-; 
mauds of reason. But with all due respect for those > 
who Hay so much about, “our beautiful philosophy,”! 
think we may safely affirm that we have not ten- ; 
rated a philosophy yet, but are on the road to it and 
wifi reaeli it in good time. There are many crude 
speculative theories yet in the way that snuat he 
brushed a-Me: much also that is uncertain.

As we advance in spiritual unfc-Mmc-nt and ht’- 
emKe '.he r< clpients of mere light and knowledge,we 
: fc:i! ii? able to give the world wirai it has never yet; 
kri, a tree sei-, nee of man, am! a tree spiritual phil- ‘ 
usopby. anti I may add a true liraE.iultaurui religion.:

I simpose Spiritualism here is in as advanced a 
condition as elsewhere and yet to th? careful olHrn- ; 
er there seem? a lack of the earnest feeling—enthus- j 
iasna I may say—that characterized it in earlier times | 
of th»» .moveniimt: we way have ling- red too long in 
the outward. There was and is so much that is mar- 
wltous, wonderful and grand in the manifestations I 
when known io l<“ genuine, that we are too apt to ; 
neglect to profit by the lessons they teach,to learn of j 
the deep and holy truths behind them. '

Frank Baxter has lieeu here this last month, De- I 
cember, lecturing to good audiences and has given . 
very good satisfaction. The feature of his lectures I 
which is so well known and whieh lias lately been । 
very sharply criticised—that of giving tests aud de- j 
scribing spirits- -was watched wit’s universal interest; J 
and ii is but just to his integrity as a man to say that ; 
they have been very satisfactory. j

Mimon Allen.

Karuest Word« from Beyond the River.

Io Uie Editor ci the Heiigh-MitapWal Journal;
A few days ago whilst attending one of my regular 

seances with the mediumistic seer of the “Visions of 
the Beyond,” the following earnest appeal came to 
me from some faithful worker on the other side of 
life. It is so full of important practical truth that I 
hasten to send it for the columns of the Journal. I 
only wish that I felt adequate to the work of giving 
still greater force to this rebuke of the great injustice 
of the so-called Christian world. Will not some oth
er of your many able contributors turn their force in 
this direction and so give joy to beneficent workers ’ 
on both sides of life? i

In response to my subsequent inquiries regarding 
the somewhat blunt and personal tone of this address 
it was said by some one of our band: “This spirit 
friend who has been speaking to you is very much 
in sympathy with a class of humanity he regards as 
being terribly imposed upon; and in his zeal he 
charges the fault indiscriminately upon the public 
teachers of Christianity, earnestly calling upon them 
to direct the attention of their audiences in this di
rection, yourself included though not especially so.

“He desires me to say from him that your words 
will not be lost, if, with appropriate zeal and energy 
you write upon the subject he has introduced aud 
circulate to the extent of your ability.”

Sau Francisco, Cal. Herman Snow.
THE MESSAGE.

“I am a new hand at the oars. I bless God that I 
have at last found a small door ajar, and that I can 
take a peep at the more material side of life, and if 
you want to know the object of iny coming, it is 
this: I am hunting up the Lock-ups. I want to en
ter them with a torchlight and do something for the 
victims of inherited disease, and who are living just 
in accordance with what they have inherited, and 
yet you Christians of this life thrust them into dark 
cel’s out of the sunlight, out ot the pure atmosphere, 
out of your sympathy, away from the teachings of 
the higher examples of life iu which there is a les
son that reaches deeper than talk eau.

“And you ministers tolerate these things without a 
word of remonstrance! Lift up your voice while you 
may yet be heard; for it is time something was done 
right here in your midst to alleviate the sufferings of 
a class who are criminals by inheritance. Wisdom 
and the better feelings of humanity would suggest 
schooling; educating instead of imprisonment But 
I find thpt my indignation almost gets the better of 
me when I consider how unfortunate in every re- 
speet are this badly born class, and how badly they 
are treated, even by those who have taken their last 
dinner for drinks.

“Your Christian cities are a farce. I tell you, sir, 
I am overwhelmed at the sight of the neglect of the 
strong to care for and assist the weak. I would ask 
what you expect you are living for, if not to extend 
the helping hand to those less fortunate than your
self; aud let me assure you that the only way for you 
to help yourself, is to forget yourself in doing good 
to others. If my spirit could be clothed once more

' in an earthly habiliment, it would be my happiness 
I to befriend the victims of vice in every shape, and to 
I protect them from such as trample upon their rights 
I and are allowed by the laws of the land to dethrone

reason and common sense.
“Let me hope that the time may not be spent in 

vain, which I have used by this privilege. My influ
ence shall be felt for good whenever and wherever 
X am privileged to enter among the class I specially 

| desire to assist,”

A Great Mexican Pyramid, The pyra
mid of Cheops is dwarfed by that near Magdalena, 
Mexico. The Chihuahua Enterprise ujt that it has 
a base of 1.350 fwt. and is 750 feet high. There is a 
winding niadway from the bottom, leading up on an 
easy grade to the top, wide enough for carriages to 
pass over, said to tie twenty-three miles in length. 
The outer walls of the roadway are laid in solid 
masonry, huge blocks of granite in rubble-work, and 
the circles are as uniform and the grade as regular 
as they could be made at this date by our best engi
neers. The wall is only occasionally exposed, be
ing covered over with debris and earth, and In many 
places Unfsahuaro and other indigenous plants and

appear
ance of a mountain.

than ever l>efme from th# spiritual platform, or to 
giatify a strong ambition to shine, or as supple put
ty in the hands of spirit visiouiste, have issued a cir
cular, entitled “The New Departure,” Inwed ou the 
suiter for inspirations of “Oahspe, the New Bible.” 
They claim to have recently admitted sixty-two
students, aud to have organized a Colonization So
ciety for the purpose of obtaining “one hundred 
thousand to a million acres, in either Southern Cali- 

e tomia, Arizona, New Mexico or Mexico, for the erec
tion of homes, schools, factories, etc., etc., prepara- j 
toryio receiving foundlings, etc.; the ‘volunteers 
agree to^1 without wages and without price;’ to 1 
raise up the children where they shall not witness . 
drunkenness erime and profanity, where they may ;

i be taught on the Kindergarten system, all kinds of 
trades and useful occupations, with a time to sing, a 
time to dance,’a time to play, a time to work, mid a 
time to pray. They will be taught the universal 
brotherhood, and to have faith in Jehovib, their 
Creator. They will be developed in all their talents, 
and raised to hold ail things in common. From three 
hundred to five hundred will be raised in each 
home.”

The prospectus also states that thousaudsof found
lings and orphan babes in the larger cities die every 

: year, or if they live they grow up to people poor- 
; houses or prisons; that communal life has been tried 

with adults, but never with children; that they (the 
Society) “hunger for a purer aud holier life,” and 
‘■propose to raise up a new race of people, who, after 
one or two generation^ will lie the Father’s king
dom on earth.”

But why seek a home and occasion for usefulness 
so far away from good society and numberless op
portunities? Why start with such a small tract as a 
million acres to show the progressive fruits of a 
modest work?. Cannot the members satisfy their 

; “hunger for a purer life” at home? Cannot they 
■ worship Jehovih (as they spell it) in the East as 
. well as in California, Arizona or Mexico? Can they 

not develop all their talents as well here, where 
their talents may be better known and enjoyed? Do 
they exjiect more harmony and happiness in famil
ies of three hundred to five hundred, than in their 
present homes, where things are less mixed? Is 
there any better prospect of any better care of the 
helpless babe in the hands of a few Utopians in a 
distant land? Do they really believe that “after one 
or two generations,” by raising (the) children, with 
“all things in common.” they will generate “a new 
race of people, who will lie the Father’s kingdom on i 
earth?” ' I

Communism, although practised by the dkipies ; 
of the New Testament, in modern times is a failure 
and a snare. The nice distinctions and just dietri-
buttons of properly ami social interests under larger 
conditions and necessities, prevent a satisfactory 
pooling by the rich and the poor, the industrious 
and the laze Adulteration of the pure with the im
pure may be slightly improving to the latter, but 
not to the former, under socialistic tendencies. Rob- i
er; Gwen rib d it, and spent ^PiViWi of his own | 
money in attempting to plant the tree and sustain it, | 
but it soon rotted at the root. Fourier proposed the > 
organization of families of eighteen hundred per- i 
sons aud spent half a miiliou {founds in the wmk at ’ 
Rambouillet, and succumbed, and the leaders under i 
St. Simon were tried by Louis Phillipa for similar 1 
projects, and for undermining morality. Ami us i 
Comimmfem, Socialism. ami such sehmts, have met ! 
simiia? Kca:;? under Louis Blane. Proudhon, Er.- 
fantin, and others, and espe-riaHy iti this country, j 
where “community of property and of interests has ’ 
been emphatically rejected.” ’ i

Some years ago, by jsers- mal acquaintance with | 
toe inspired penman of “oahspe,” I was nirah lai" J 
irfssd with his gentle Intelligence and tevtte, ■ 
but it is sad to o!«w toeeffeats of persistent mcmo- 
manta, ending in such chimerical and iff-i&M । ;
visions, in the light of common history and common - y-'^U than any o.ber medium in thepb. So far as 

- • ” - lam able to learn, she is giving universal wufe-
j tion and a great many very remarkable tests. Mrs 
| M. J. Pointer. Ibu West Vtnnnnt Street, Is a cWp

‘■ense. and whether social or {Miliurah the end is is- 
eviiably mortification.

Mrs. B?ile Cite, the distinguished vocalist, has | -■ .. ... . ■ , .;.......................................... - - - - - I voyaut and trance medium. Hie isoue ofoumM-
I est and most reliable public mediums, and the num- 
I lier of sittings she is giving every day is a sufficient 

guarantee for the reliability of her mediumship. 
Mrs. George, lit Massachusetts Avenue, is another 
one of our old. tried and tested trance god clairvoy
ant mediums. She, like all the others, Is doing a good 
work.

been singing of late for Andrew Jackson Davi-', and 
his little church around the corner, after a “traus-
continental tour from ocean to ocean” with Theodore 
Thomas and his noted company. Bro. Davis's So
ciety is to be congratulated. Various newspapers ot 
New York, Buffalo, Pittsburgh, Cleveland, Colum
bus, Baltimore, Memphis, Denver, Kansas City, St. 
Paul, Salt Lake City and Sun Francisco, during her 
tear complimented her with such terms as • phe
nomenal for purity, compass and sympathy,” “the 
tin- st note aud word distinctly heard,” "a glorious 
arid glorified singer.” Not only was she artistically 
successful, but pecuniarily, Mr. Thomas paying her, 
we understand, ^200 per week, with all living and 
travelling expenses of herself and husband. Mrs. 
Cole is a mezzo-soprano of great range, sustaining 
power, feeling and taste, has a large, stylish figure, 
inspires confidence in her ability, has bright, soul
full eyes, is generous to deserving causes, in con
stant demand, aud a credit to her home and her
country. J. F. Snip:

Buddha Attacked aud Defended.

The Rev. Dr. J. P. Newman read a paper on “Bud- 
dim” last night before the Nineteenth Century Club, 
which met at the house of Cortlandt Palmer, No. 117 
East Twenty-first St. He said in part: “If Buddha 
believed in a Supreme Being he said nothing about 
it. He gave to mankind not one original thought. 
At the bottom of all he said and did was intense sei- 
ifebnes-. His was the cowardly desire to escape ex
istence, Buddha assumed that ex stance and misery 
are inseparable. This is his fundamental error. His 
view of life was a sad one. Confucius is greater than 
Buddha. He has given perpetual youth to China, 
whieh to-day is capable ot coping in arms with the 
most martial nation in Europe and will win.” 
. The Rev. M. K, Schermerhorn said: “No greatre
ligious teacher is original. There is not an original 
sentence to lie found in the New Testament In 
Buddha we have presented to us a perfect example 
in all the relationships of life. Christ is not present
ed to us in some of the more important and trying 
relationships of life, such as those of a husband and 
father. The teachings of Buddha produced iu India 
a higher civilization, and wrought more conversions 
than the teachings of Christ did in thrice that time.”

Frederick A. Conkling, Dr. W. A. Hammond and 
O. Bjerregaard also participated in the debate—Ar. 
I”. Tribune.

Dr. J. 1>. Moore of Boston, Sets » Good 
Example and Recommends a Worth, 
Medium. y

To the Editor of the ReMgto»Pbnosoi)Uical Journal:
Will you please send the Reugio-Philosophical 

Journal (with receipt for one year) to Mrs. Mary 
F. Covering, 81 White St, East Boston, Mass. She 
is a good, whole-souled, hard working spiritual me
dium, aud an exemplary, influential member of the 
Maverick Street Orthodox Congregational Church. 
She is a pupil in its Bible class, attends its confer
ence meetings iu which she speaks as the spirits 
give her utterance, and is listened to with marked 
attention by pastor, deacons and audience. She is 
doing excellent missionary work, not only among 
her own people, but those of other churches in her 
neighborhood, converting many from ignorance, 
superstition and bigotry to the light and knowledge 
of the truth as manifested in Jesus. She is not only 
a clairvoyant and test medium but an able lecturer 
on Spiritualism and temperance. Yours truly,

J. D. Moore.

The Spiritualist Convention.

The proceedings of the Convention of Spiritualists, 
at Michigan City, mention of which was made in 
Saturday’s paper, was continued through until this 
morning. A large number ot delegates arrived on 
the evening trains ot Saturday, and the attendance 
at Mozart Hall that evening was very large. Prof. 
G.P. Colby delivered the lecture. Yesterday morn
lug the convention reconvened, the meeting being of 
a general character. A large number availedthem- 
MiTHi of the opportunity of giving their views. In 
the afternoon, at 230, Mrs. Woodruff delivered the 
address. In the evening the hall was filled to Its ut
most capacity, Mrs. Woodruff and Prof. Colby deliv
ering the lectures. This morning the closing session 
of the convention was held st Spiritual Hail. Quite 
a number of the visitors have returned to their 
homes, and the others will go this evening. The 
session has been a highly successful one, and very 
gratifying to our local Spirituallsta,—Daily Dis
patch.

This Is a curious world, and strange It Is how few 
of us get out of it alive.

Letter from ImliwuntoHs I««W»«»«

To the Editor of l he MIWi-HiilwiI’lilf*! Journals
The spiritual cause here has recently iieeu iui- 

bued with great vigor. A new impetus mb l. 
have taken hold of every Spiritualist, aud each is do
ing his utmost to promote harmony end the beet in,' 
tereet of the cause. “Plymouth .Spiritualists toicieb 
is the name adopted by au association of spiutu- 
aliste that has recently been organized here, with E 
O. Abbott as president, 0. T. Jones vice-prauident. 
Mrs. E. Smith treasurer, aud Cortland Bad secre.ary. 
The platform adopted is one that will please every 
Spiritualist with Christian antecedent, but those, 
like myself, who have beau evolved from the ma
terialistic school of thought may not fully accept R
in detail: it is as follows: . , „...

“We teller? in one toi, tin* creator of all things, 
life, light, mind and matter. We (relieve in Jesus 
Christ, our elder brother, proving by h s death and 
ascension the immortality of the soul: proving be
yond all controversy that after the death of the 
body, the soul does live and retain its individually.

“We believe that God governs through divine 
agencies; that when he created the soul, he gave it 
an intuitive knowldge of progression and immortal 
destiny; that there is in every soul an earnest desire 
to attain the end designed by the Creator; that we 
have received through divine revelation true knowl
edge concerning the ministration ot spirits, and that 
they do return and co-oi>erate with mortals in their 
efforts to upbuild and purify humanity.”

This being the platform of our faith, we are re
solved to cooperate with reformers m both Church 
and State who are seeking to purify and keep hos
tile sacred bond of human brotherhood. Tho so
ciety has rented Old Plymouth church for one year; 
it has a seating capacity of about.S^; is supplied 
with three large reflectors, with sixteen gas burn
ers each; it is well heated by steam, and in _every 
other respect it is nicely arranged for a spiritual 
temple, and we propose to name it, “The Plymouth 
Spiritual Temple.” Don’t that name sound a little 
more “tony” than to say, “spiritual hall?” We have 
good speaking every Sabbath at 10:39 a. m., and 7:3J ‘ 
p. M, Our meetings are well attended, and a steady 
growing interest seems to be manifested by both be
lievers and unbelievers. Mrs. Sue B. Tales, an in
spirational speaker, formerly of Boston. Mass., is en
gaged to lecture for the society for the present.

We would like to hear from lecturers and test me
diums who desire to make engagements on rea
sonable terms, We would also like to correspond 
with every society of Spiritualists in the State, for 
the purpose of advising with them in regard to 
the feasibility of railing a convention to adopt a 
platform and effect a state organization. There 
are several good and sufficient reasons why such a 
step should be taken here aud hit-very other State in 
the Union.
- T> first week of the coming new year, Jesse 
ShffpariL the noted musical medium, will be with 
us. lie gives his first concert Monday, Jan. Tib. It 
is exptttanhai lie will remain here two or three 
weeks at least.

I We have Home very good test mediums, who are 
j making new converts to Spiritualism every day, and 
I among the number may be named Mrs. M. C. Jacobs, 
! 7V North East St. Voices and independent Blate- 
I writing seems to lie her most prominent gifts. Sirs 
" Jacobs was formerly of Louisville, Ky. Undoubted

ly we have no medium in the city that is doing more 
to spread the glad tidings of immortality than she 
is by the many wondetfi:1 tests investigators are re
ceiving through the instrumentality of her medium
ship. Mrs, Annie McGaha!!, GG1 North Noble Street

; 1 understand is a very good medium for Indepecd- 
" ent slate-writing. I have never attended any of her 

‘ ■ranees or had a sitting with her,and can only speak 
from hearsay. Miss Lottie Greenrod, fill South West 
Street. 13 years of age. Iras quite a focal reputation 
for various phases ef mediumship. Mrs, Baukin, tl5 
Malott Avenue, elairrayaLt awl trance uiralum, is 
without any doubt giving more Bitline's (tolmlks

In the line of healing inediu ms we have several 
that are said to be very good, but I will not generalize 
their different phases of healing, because I fear I 
have already written more than you will care to give 
a place iu your valuable columns. Wishing you a 
happy and prosperous new year, I am yours in tho 
cause of truth, Cortland Ball.

Indianapolis, Ind,

Give is Eight.

Io the Editor of the BellKlo-l'lillowpldcal Journal:
One of the prominent religious weeklies of the 

City of Boston, has given “Gates Wide Open” by Miss 
Phelps, a notice in which it says:

“The picture is, after all, a simp.e, sublimated, 
earthly paradise. The arts and even trades are quiet
ly going ou in the skies. Beethoven still holds his 
baton and leads a marvelous symphony concert 
among the enraptured redeemed.”

Well, I am thankful for that! We, poor souls, 
who have come into our inheritance somewhat late^ 
will have our chauce to see and hear this immortal 
man; and I’m glad, if the arts and trades are still 
going on, for I paint, myself, and find it impossible 
to realize my ideal—so perhaps I may do better 
there! Pm so glad to feel that in the hereafter, 
there will be plenty to do! Again says the notice:

“The picture of the Divine Master is indescribably 
touching, but the diviue is still singularly veiled in 
the human, and He is, although enthroned, still tho 
Son of Man rather than the crowned King of kings,”

Apd tfiat is just another thing that makes me 
glad. I don’t like people whose beads are in the 
clouds. The greater they are the lovelier is their 
humility. I cannot for the life of me, see how a 
sensible man and a Christian—I don’t doubt he is a 
Christian—could pen that paragraph. Suppose the 
“picture” is a sublimated earthly Paradise! Isn’t 
that exactly what Christians are looking for in the 
inillenium? Suppose all the evil, sorrow and misery, 
eliminated from this world! Is it not good enough? 
Will it not be good enough for Christ to reign over, 
a thousand years? Was it not of importance enough, 
taw wit mJ® God to send His Son to teach the 
inhabitants what to do, in order to insure happiness 
and long life? The picture of the Divine Master is 
touching; much' more beautiful than if a crown 
prince had come, and condescended to allow his 
sceptre to be looked at, and his imperial face to be 
seen as that of a mystery, never to be revealed. I 
wonder what such people do really think of tho th-

. t towt be that they have made up their 
minds to something; and it is this dread-enveloping, 
never formulated doctrine, that keep so many pe£ 
pie from believing,
, Christ came as one of the people. life wonderful 
“wyrtf was his greatest merit. He taught that 
the kingdom of heaven Is “within you” He told us 
to let our conversation be in heaven. All his db- 
enwne^ al! his teachings were towards the future. 
His grandest teachings were bls simplest, “Inas
much as ye have done it unto these, ye bare done it 
unto me.” How many Christians live as if heaven 
were with them? How many talk of It? How 
manyare other than worldly wise? How many 
can give a reasonable reason for their hope? I know 
some who can—but believe me, they are looted upon 
as singular. “O! sing to me of heaven,” sang a 
sweet spirit now gone to her reward. So I say— 
write, talk, think of heaven! Give hope to the weary, 
heart to, the discouraged, and faith to the despond’ 
“g. A Constant Reaper.

Beni. B. Biyvies of San Augustine, N.M., 
writes: I was subject to neuralgia, and about a year 
?W> I ^ I™1 «P with It; besides,! had a ' 
terrible pain in my right side. While I was afflicted 
in tills manner, I received a num ter of the Belioio- 
Philosophical Journal, and on its that page was 
a !ec "Magnetism and its Uses iu Curing Dis- 
fm’ with the modus opetandl of applying it In 
certain simple awes, such as headache, neuralgia* 
etc. I at once, being in bed, tried it by putting my 
own band on iny head; in ten minutes my head be
gan io perspire under my hand; in twenty minutes 
the neuralgic pains had disappeared entirely. I 
then placed my hand over the pain in my right side. 
Perspiration appeared in about the Asm time, aud in

Hw$ pain taad disappeared, and I 
have felt neither since, I know many diseases can 
b® ta this way, and I also know that there is 
* Itood dMl that is “healing” about my band, and I 
2^? Bke to 811 instruction that I can to as- 

hNK
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The Land ot Nowhere.

1’0 JOU know Where the Summer bliwnn all rlu- ?* i 
round; . .

Where there never w rain ou a vicine driy; >
Where the ihornltMs rose in its beauty grows, •
And little Imys never are called from play? j

oh hey! it is far away, i
In the wonderful Land of Nowhere.

Would you like to live where nobody scalds, 
When* you never are told, “It is time for Ivdf 
Where you learn without trjin»j, aiidlauith wiiSictR 

crying; j
■Whore snarls never pull when they comb your hr.vi? । 

Then O hey! you must hie away ?
To the wonderful Land of Nowhere.

If you long to dwell where you never ueei wilt;
Where no one is punished or made to cry:
Where supper of cake.* is not followed by achf a
And little folks thrive mi a diet of pie—

Then O hey! you must go, I say, 
To the wonderful Lind of Nowhere.

You must drift down the River of Idle Dream? j 
Close to the Li uder of No-Mau’s Land; :
Fr>’’ a year and a day you mils; sail away, ;
And then you will come to an unknown sia&':

And u hey! if yon get there, stay !
Iu the wonderful Laud of Nowhere.

—Elbi D7;€«fe;i. -

Worth Thinking Of.
What Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral does.
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How Ayer's Cherry Pectoral Does Such Good
It (Xrtb tin? mucus from the !hro:;t :;ni!.
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Why Ayer's Cherry Pectoral is so Perfect a Medicine

.t ru fin.!: nut,!:.

A PHYSICIAN’S SERMON TO YOUNG MEH.
In Br. W. hall.

Tiste ri era- Htel a vataaHetvwk. KJit. ii:iii![W.t<>iBi 
2r» cents.

Itesite sUi-iii ^ate ;.nit retail, Bv the Kt MiiM-i’Hts.wa® 
ett, i ft -.t Hit.. sj.e -: ,■ !.jk..

&E£^°°EL ^8Si

DR. SOMERS’
Tarkish. Russian, Electric, sulphur. Mor 

curial, Roman, ami other M^’n'afo 
Baths, the FINEST in the miHm 
at the GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, en 
trance on Jaekson-st., near La Salle 
Chicago.

Hiesel'aihsan' a gre.it luxury ana mc>st iwi enratlvi 
agent. Nearly all forms »t Disease Rapidly Disappear rules 
Their InUuenee wh«"i properly admlni-tered, All who tij 
thorn are delighted with the effect. TlmiBauds of our to*? 
clitxenscau testify to their great curative prep, rhea ir; 
them at once ami judge for yourself. ——_

KWIRICITY A MPKCIAI.TY. The EW.K, 
thermal Hath, as given by us, is par excellence ‘n Netvo:;:- 
IflMJSK ami General Debility.

Open for lilies aud Gentlemen from 7 a. st. ft. v e.« 
Sundays. 7 a. m, to 12.

IMPROVED. 'SI CSwast ft.J&‘iiifi*

PARTURITION WITHOUT PAIN
A Coil? of Directions (Ar Escaping from.

W«IJ JI, 1 
Health/' w.t'i ats 
x 1.h.::k. S'* .::.
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df-eii’wl; a constructive, prei'iiatniy, aud iirrt.KO' train 
j ing, rather thin a &a. s of nwig, -. mCili'WL'', a”4 drugs
i ■ Priee. iuistn*c paiil. #1.00.
| Tor rale, wteteal-irf retail, by the Rfs ic:o -1 h ::■>•<-r’:I 
I CAL IT’BMSHtNG IIWSE, Chicago.

A Proposition. i

to the Editor vt the Iteligt»-FMIo.ophlca> Juai aa’: ;
In the Jei RNAL of November 21th, is an article > 

entitled, “Proper Credentials” by S. Bigetow, to . 
which I subsetibe my hearty “Amen!” I want a . 
National Organization with locals after the fashion । 

■ of Good Template, that shall be competeut to test | 
and recommend mediums, and hire the same for so i 
much per year, which wilt partly do away with the f 
temptation for fraud; and that those mediums shall ; 
have their circuits something after the fashion of J 
the Methodist, This would soon stop the cry of out ■ 1 
of-the-way places—“If we only had a good medium I 
here; can you not send us one?” Lei the dues of • 
each of the members be equal, and of such an ■ 
amount as will pay our mediums well for their see ; 
vices; our numLws then will soon be doubled. What | 
a blessing it will be to know that all the poor have i 
the gospel preached to them, Let us not tie afraid ; 
to du some things as other folks do. . j

John M. LoiMiff. >
Woodard's Landing, W.T. i
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A Premonition ot Uis Fate.

A Youngstown, Ohio, dispatch says: William Me-1 
Eride, the brakeman crushed to death while ceupliug ; 
ears Wednesday night, although not a superstitious | 
young man, had a premonition that he would meet I 
with a terrible accident resulting in death. The day 
on which he was killed he told his fellow employes ■ 
that he had a dream the night before in which he ; 
saw a train noiselessly approaching him as he was ; 
lying down on a beautiful green sward. He er.-; 
delivered to avoid tbeertastrophe, bur tor,tai he was ' 
paralyzed and could not. Believing that death was 1 
mtain, he suffered all the terrors of the lower re- ; 
gloiiMud just as he. supposed he would becrushed tn ! 
death, he awoke and found it was a dream. Two ' 
years ago he had a similar dream, and tho ni-xt day I 
had a close call for Ins life. That impressed him to 
such an extent that he informed his companions last j 
Wednesday that he would be killed liefore through [ 
with his day’s wr-ik. Ten minus’s before his tiain ; 
was pul away he was crushed to d^ath. 5

Praying in llnglislt. A much larger f -■!> ' 
Petition tlnn is cuito'mry •.r.se’nhl" ! in the ^yna- 
gu/iio of the Bi-rlth K'“4«Ji, in Iltehester, N. 1.- ; 
l:i8l wvek.aud a few miir.ite-i after 7 u'cl-ick, when ; 
the rabbi, Dr. Max L ui-MitTg, entered, allneie h jc> = 
ly engage! looking'>’>er eipiw of tie liiual for'Ju’ i 
.3ewLh H-rviee, printed in English, which had tor ! 
the first time miktlHr api» Mrdni'eritLec.m-.iJ-.’-iof : 
the Feme-1. The n-w iPu t! was a-e ter. I IT. J an > . 
i- ig delivered an al ire«sa.iIv<H’.ifng it< ■vl-uiti-nii He 
arg-tei that it was u -t iiMo-.iry t • iiw» ike tjiio" 
tioh whether it is permitted d pray iu any oth- r 
liuigHHgethaa the Hebrew, as Hut iiwifoi had al
ready hwi s<‘ttli*l in England, France, Germany,' 
Sweden. H-itland and Denmark. The Jew«nfour;
■inn*, hesabl,as a elw Jo no: nnJerstaivl Hebrew, 
andiwservieiitly do not iWtre to pray in that lan- 
g’vige. By retalniii" the Hebrew in the‘•yHig i^tio, j 
where II had found a last resort, religious sentiment 
was dntwyel and infidelity encouraged, and to pre
vent this it was necessary that tlw eongregatton 
should understand the language in which the relig
ious exercises are conducted.

The Church Fair. Tiie progressive church 
fair has reached Connecticut. Not to be outdone by 
the (Canadian church which had abaHot-box-stuffing 
row at its fair, the Trinity Lutheran Church at New- 
Haven allowed lager beer to be sold at its fair, and 
had several lotteries and waltzing besides. Pastor 
Siebko approved of all these ways of raising money, 
ami smiled when he learned that some of tiie 
church members had seceded lm«« they didn’t 
like such things. If this remarkable evolution of 
church fairs continues, we shall read io the news
papers some fine morning an item like this: ‘•The 
John Calvin Presbyterian Cuurch fair was raided by 
the police last night while a game was is progress. 
The chips, cards, and other paraphernalia and stakes 
to the amount of several hundred dollars were 
seized. Elder Tompkins and Deacon Snedecor gave 
.ball for the arrested players. Hal it wot been for 
this untimely interference a large sum would have 
been realized for the Bamboo mission, as the betting 
was running high.” There are evidently possibili
ties in the church fair that have not been dreamed 
of.-—Vein York Sun.

War-Like. A correspondent of the London 
Telegraph who has visited tiie great arsenal at Can
ton, now entirely under the control of Chinamen, 
declares that it Is turning out breech-loading rifles, 
artillery, and machine guns of the lieet patterns aud 
of exquisite quality and finish. “One thing,” says 
the correspondent, “wasevldeiit, namely: that China
men here knew enough to make their own weap
ons. As there are those who think that in tiie event 
of war China would be at a loos for breech-loading 
arms, it is as well to mention that at Canton and 
Shanghai, too, I saw cases of machinery not yet put 
up quite sufficient to set up another arsenal or two 
into working order; and that at Tienstin and Foo
chow arsenals there are, as well as at the two first- 
mentioned places, plenty of Chinamen who uuder- 
stand enough of the art of weapon-making to get 
all this machinery into working order.”
' More Than Six Score. A case of extraor

dinary longevity is reported by Russian papers from 
a Bessarabia province, where Savtchuk, a man of 
above 130 years, enjoys perfect health and strength, 
but his white hair has a greenish tint. He is a Lit
tle Russian by birth and settled in Bessarabia when 
it was yet under Turkish dominion. His eldest eon, 
who Is more decrepit than his father, is 87 years old. 
The village of 120 houses, where Savtehuk now 
lives, has risen from one cottage, which he bnilt 
a long time ago with the help of a friend, and 
is exclusively inhabited by direct descendants of the 
two first inhabitants. The tribe of the Savtchuks is 
composed of fifty families, which live in peace and 
.quiet without ever going to law.

.SI year* a victim of Catarrh. I have tried 
many remedies. One bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm 
gave me more real benefit than all the rest It Is a 
safe and valuable medicine.—A. L. Fuller, Danby, N. 
V,

The New York 'Tribune says that what Mon- 
elgnor Capel and his school argue for, is neither 
more wr less than the subjection ot the private 
judgment of the masses to the private judgment ot a 
little eotarfe which arrogates to italf imaginary au
thority and power.

Thc Tfaiwrit.-—“I/rozwi’s Rrontldal Troches” 
act directly on the organs 'of the voice. They have 
an extraordinary effect in al! disorders of the throat;

Moon beams are the strongest timbers usedin 
building castle* in toe air.

Col. H. Waters, If. 8. Diet. Att’y., Kansas City,said: 
"Samaritan Nervine cured my niece of spasms,” 
Druggists in all States keep it

An exchange asks, ‘■Does insurance r?! Certain- 
ly—the companies.

As a remedy for coughs anil colds, -Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral has never been equalled. Its name is a 
household word throughout the world.

The fatter the woman the amatler the parawl,

Where Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral Stands Before the, World
:: pcpuku’iy known t-> be t: mtdifin? 
line ha-; cured laryuvul, boai'l'.LL 
anti i ithwmiH’y aiil ctimi; when.- al’ 
atht-rs hiul faiietl.

It ov..-h-; daily, nam al! tw th? wo.’;.;, 
r-xpivs-'iiD'-'of yrstitinl'' for live-; him 4 
bv its use.

It is imywhere rewauiRHitW by rt-^tt- 
tab!? ilrikhii-ts who Lutw, froiu cck- 
ver-ations with ItuT ii&runs uikI 
from thSr own "KpMT-Ri’i-, how aicc-! 
iDzicai ara its eff.'cts fur ’-wd.

It i»:: favurite teii-i k'iM rem* 4y to-day 
witsi pi-oplu wha-f livesweresitvedby. 
it, when they wore yoiur', l ^n,'fc, 
liOIHIS’. * J .... .....................................

It- hw huhl the fiiM-piatP in bmni!:i?’ .It L; D-f;u!:ti!:y rd?'?ri^ L:t; 4-„.<■,.....!..., ,-...,,..... »-. i...:f ............. ' ci;;n?o£ the b«-t st:iaiio^ tmilfiri'vAi;!-csl-nKiwii for Mriy haif a ce&ir-y
in ibis country, and i? mcr ■ ami more -
highly apweei'ist-ii. >«-.•.’ tu’D? jwir, 
jolh at htnn.j ttnd iJim;::.

mi-ihkd by I’Kifr"!;^ of Sictlii'ti! Ci>" 
It"?', to thi-ir siwh’i;!':, a-; invalid',!< 
for al! diseas; •, cf ’he- threat and ia::'"-

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
PREPARED DY

Dr« Ji 0. Aye? & Oo.j ; Analytical Ckemiatsj Lowdl, MiXTh

1AMAH
*HS IS U«cq’j«-llto WITH THC OlOORlfHT OF THIS COUN' 

THY WILL SIC Be EXAMININ'! THISMAt> THATTHC

v;a-

- !:’ '.. «' ?,..” :.vr?;.l ‘J u-m:?. 
’’ : '.c= ‘ rr ■ i v; >*? mij «

ir’i.i^ij?!^ LumWr l.a/ - o. ^ n

JU
dr nW

I, Hk 
..rd III? .«.!,■

Said hy aH PrHggl.?>: Price A l, six LdhIi-: fur$.i

IMPROVED RUBBER

TARGET GUN!

The latent and bed An entirely new principle For target practice and HI NTING ?M«L tini«:,<i laiid- 
Stoots almost as straight as a rifle. Loads from muzzle. Entire length. 30 inches.

Ito lower and accuracy are surprising. Makes tm report and does imt alarm -le- game. Ite. toifoil. Wilt .‘.arty 
tWfctt, Thousandsot them ate In use and never fail to give ballrfactloii. With ev< o guti are ::uLi<!ed tiie Me’aili* 
1’olntetl Arrows, 'I w<s Targets and Globe Sight.

Price of Gun, One Dollar . expreMed to any i*rt of the l uitul Staten for 251 '-nh Mira. - (‘lute sum M with Gims at 
!owiate&

This is a most excellent Target Gun. for either amusement <>r service, and is entln ly toffi-rent freiu the milt.in i ('las 
Gun.

The Hon Maurice Thompson, author ot that delightful book, '-The Wltr.hi-iy of Atcheiy," wr.u-.-; -'I kimwofoi.e 
brigh’^yedlsd whose ot Is tor the time a glorious one on nwiimt of ymirgun MneereR. I think :!ib; gun < f yomstbe 
HEW AND MOSC EFFECTUAL TARGET AND Hl'NHXG WE APON EVER MADE bOR ROIX"

C. Goit, of Hartwick Seminary N.Y.says: 'I bought one of your i'arget Guns and found it t<> b!’fa>’'Siip<?fi',r io aty 
that I have ever tried. I killed a hawk wltli It at twenty yards and have shot several other small game ’’

Besides the above, hundreds of letters have conic irom young men and boys iu al! sreUnns of the country, teiibiri 
their good success in shooting pup-oiis 'Qnhrels. Ksitan Ac., with this Gun.

Thia >Gun trill be Sent to atty Address, Charges Paid, on Heed pt of $1

PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY CO.,
69 Dearborn St.. Chicago. Ill

Un ordering pIpjj' say yeti saw this advertisement In the Mgii) Hnlo-aplJenl Journal <

aUMRKABLE SPIRITUAL VISITATION 
an astounding revelation, entitled SPIRITUAL HARMONIES.

The London AitUt’s own Version of »n Extraordinary 
AtUlr, together with the Correspondence 

between
(Hutrles IMekens and Mr.lleaphy.

The rtatMMiqls presented in this pamphlet are so well au- 
UzeuUcated in toe correspondence between Mr. Dickens and Mr. Keivlg, that no one canaucceBStully refute them, mak- 
iagtMsoidmtuariVisitatlunone of the moet urn likable ot 
Any age. AspUtt materialises, takes passage on a train el 
cars, converses as Ma mortal, and manifesto in other ways 
her strange ।powers. Mr. Heaphyaays: The color of her 
cheek wm that pale transparent hue that seta off to such ad- 
vmIsw largei expressive eyes and an equable firm expression 
of nuHifit’’ On another occasion when she appeared she 
tuotk seat at tkeitzble. Says Mr. Heaphy: "I observed, how
ever, that she made an excellent dinner; she seemed to ap
preciate both Ute beef and the fan," This spirit desired her 
portrait painted, Md after a wonderful experience succeeded 
In aooompUslilag tier object. This pamphlet contains 12 
pages, printed on heavy tinted paper, making a neat tract for 
general distribution and preservation; and will be sent t any address at a cents for a single copy, ten copies for ao 
cents, twenty-five copies for 0O cento. It isa splendid thing 
to scatter among your friends, and cannot-fall.toexert a bene
ficial Influence, It will prove an excellent missionary.

For Mie. wholesale Md retail, bytheRsuoio PHiuisopin- 
cal MumiKi Hocss, Chicago.

Containing nearly ICO Popular Hyir.m. ami Song; »itl: lite

BELIEF OF SPIRITUALISTS
Anil readings appropriate f«>r Funiral Oeeasi'in,

By DR.L M. PEEBLES.
'This book may be con-idaed tnni!i:iii u i-arro, containing 

as it does a definition of Spiritual^ m -the k-aili’ig dot trines « 
Spiritualists—readings ami respor.'*s-about i.im litiudml 
popular hymns and song■> adapted to ('amp Mreting -. Grove 
Meetings, Spiritual Seance-, Social Circles and (otigregatfi rial 
Singing, together with Funeral Readings, original and setect- 
ed, appropriate for Infante. (Till'lren, and the Aged.

Price, teards. 25 wills: paper, 2d cents. 12 coplc < paper, 
♦2.00; 12 copies boards, g.’O.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rtxi(ilo-Piin.osnHH- 
CitHjMSHBS JIOISE, IMa®.

WORLDS WITHIN WORLDS.

PRACTICAL INSTRUCTION 

' IN

AWAL MAG WISM
Means of amidin* Inconveniences and danger, ehowiuc 

SL*££’Vev^ toe magneUe faculty and perfect <nS 
sehes In the knowledge of Magnetism with copious notteon 
Somnambulism and the use to be nuide oflt.

By J. P. F. DELEUZE.
TruiltW Ina a* frwcli by Thons* c. Hittda,

been a growing interest in the 
facta relating to Magnetism, and subjects connected with IL 
SJSS'lW'! forabookglving practical instructions. 
2??.!?^6 ”? to JeHr*ed to be, In many respects, the besf.- 
!»M J”? onlyexhaustlvework, contalninglnstrucUons. This 
^i'lonis from new plates with large type, handsomely print- ed ana bound.

The pracUcal nature of the work can readily ba seen, and 
toatittaoneof great value to all who are interested, or who 
would know something of this subtle power, and how tat-e 
and control it In a notice of the first edition, the Batten .He'd- 
wl ana Surgical Journal t»li: "Aside from any particular 
feelings of dislike or partiality for the subject of Magnetism, 
candor obliges us to acknowledge that thia compact manual is a very.captivating production. There Is a peculiar manifests. 
UonX honesty In the author, who writes what he considers to 
bo substantially true, without any reference to the opinio™ of 
the world. Having no guile himself, he seems to be unwilling 
to believe that any one etas can ba Induced by bad motives 
Fully aware of the ridicule to which the devotees of Meetnee- 
’wbe’e been aubjected. he shows no disposition to shun the 
criticism of those who have endeavored, from the very brnis. 
n1’,1?. to overthrew tho labor* of those who are tolling in to.-, 
field of Philosophy."

B29 to. «rtra«Wjd» 18.09, (Htpaia.

WONDERFUL DISCOVERIES IN ASTRONOMY.

THE SI’S ASI) STARS INHABITED.
Bv WM. BAKER FAHNESTOCK M. B.

The render Is at once forcibly convinced that there are more 
things In heaven and earth than are dreamt of in Iii» phlioso- 
pny. Ail wonderful discoveries have from their Inception 
ten, met with fierce opposition from the bigoted and narrow* 
minded, and even from the mon* liberal class who can not 
conceive tho possibility of that which has not ten known 1m> 
fore, In this masterly work the attention is so enchained, tiie 
imagination ho much enlarged, that one could not react and 
w not enchanted* Sober afterthought on this great subject 
hokh the mind as well, and food for meditating on the won- 
flam unfolded is inexhaustible, The whole explained In an 
ewlialt manner, and handsomely illustrated with a great 
rnbrr of '«autlfu! engravings, artistically drawn and print- edtmmaiiy colors, finely blended.

Price, I5<> cent h. Po.Mtage ft’ee. *
®* Wie. wholesale and retail, by the IiELi<;i<) PH!is>-?>FHI- 

cm, rcBUsuiNu Horse, Chicago.

THE BIOGRAPHY OF SATAN;
81,1II1MM iDUIlg gt Ih Ml aid His fitly 

Dominions, 
Dta-liJSHig Ite Oriental origin of the belief In

A .3OEI VII1, /
i And Future Endless Punishment.
i JMO,
; The Pagan Origin ot the Scripture, terms, “ Bottomless Pit,”
• «l«ke iff Fire and Bita-t w;’ “Keys of Hell.” “chain of 
%tnS3” “CastiwroiitDrvite,” “EverlastingPunishment,' 

- “Ilie Worm that trover MiW etc., tie., all explained, 
TISXTII KDITIOS.

trfmws.

"Fear hath Torment;”--John Iv; 18.
(Sio h in ired audtwentydhe pages, printnlftom new plates, 

i in large, eltM type, paper wm.
FRICK. 3S CEKTN,

- bytheRaMmoPHuxHOPnx
, CHirmuauB Horse, Chicago.

■ I i, i>M-?, ■-.<.: 
:

•- ; I- ’.1 : I:..;: 
i'jl<-udi>r,ii’.’i Vvu -.nt 
forth,- price ot sctiu'j 
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-TOTAL DISOOElfS: 
on, 

Dispa'-es of the Brain and Nunes.
D -> >< ir z t:.•*{«;?>■.-: tt:;-i i.?'. ~,; ’."« !

MANIA, INSANITY AND CLIME,
ft it’d t”" lite ; fur ti,.

• Till! IT1I EXT AM) VI RK.

CHICAGO,ROCK’MD&PACIFICR’I 
By the central r,o«i:o.r u >t, hr,e, coni ceta the 
East a..d tire Weal fy ’.-it <»wit.»t .ov.re.ur.-l fuT~ 
r.<a l wiKUitrni, wsti.criet. e.s--cl cm, i.rae.r. 
'. tucagoand K4Sha.('it;',‘''JUi.;I Blnita, IreMx.".- 
urrtu, i!.-t:«:n, Min.;eirc.:« aad bt. wd, It 
cour.t-cta in Unrest litre .:.: %;:.i all the pmx'p.' 
ire.-.H^l ivadkiwci u th-.- /.-.uncreand thc Fac;?..- 
uccana. Its cq.iipricr.t i. c-mvalcd and i iWii.1;. 
ee-d, being I'ampcred i; Kret CJintvrtjM a.: I 
Beautiful Day Coaehea, Zlatreitirent Horton ?r - 
ci.niue Chair Cara, lui.iaa'is Fr -tto-at l;u-.» 
Si arinr Cara, and the I’..’ I,me oi li.hir.* Cara 
hi tha world. Thrtc Ir-E-s i^we -.i f j.:.^ au-. 
M..51-: in River Bantis. Two Turs hrtwec:; Cat - 
cagaaad Miunoapol.sandBt. faul.n, Ure 1 skim

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE.”
A ”*w and Ihif'ct L-.l-am S'L'-.un.! K.r.^a* 

krj.u'i rcgently L racp i: .brwei.’’l^oi:c:.4± 
w’-VKur.ar.:. g At^^tYa 1:>

A-zlaTCh. th aai J. aUj-vc, a.il l fuJ;a> Mx:*:: :r-

tl? '. t T?

for ili-ir
tea i ■ 
«Ki t n.
Li-.;.

sr * i
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a'
tete, 1 onFas:Ezpr:r3

■j’-rsL lickei lirsiL 
Ida.
h and rates cf fare? f.l 
s that elite Ic.s s'h-K.-.

getthe lt:rca'-‘lrere’

GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTut
.It 3': - i-eiit t Irete: Gth re. r^a.i^
S. «. CABLE, E. ST. J J’.IN.

CHICAGO

RAILR‘m« TIME-TADLL.

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND AND PACIFIC.
Depot, corner Van Buren and Sternum Street • City Tkk-t

M,<v 3*j Clark Street, Stermau Hon
lAwe. ' j Alt Ive.

ft :45 a in +1 Davenport anil Peoria Exprevi.......t j^ijm 
12di5pm f |(’ouneUHhiffK4Pei>nafa-itExrr«f»'; - 2:,?<pin 
12:05 pm f । Kansu City, Deavenworth and At- J

chltoijExpress............................. * 2:80pm
lltWam *|Mlrmeapdfo»Kl:ft.F<KuExpniM... * Hdmpm 
lliWamb iKanwm’ity, Leavenworth and At-1

| chteia Etpres-i.Silidaj:'.......... . -' his-minni 
4:45pm 11 Peru AcromniiKiation.................  
0:15 p inti < Council Bluff, Night Express......  

KlMptnJt I KanwwCitr, Lmetmnrtli and At-
- ehDon Night Express..................

. l0:00pmtt j Peoria Night Express ..................
11:15 p m;t Minneapolis and St. Paul Fast Ex

11 SWIIIB

prf*s,

tiihlOam I 
i 3:50 a in '
i 8:20am i 

1 i OdMam : 
h 0:30am ,

♦Daily, t Daily Except Sundays, if Dally. Except Satur- I 
days. iDally. Except Monday. b. Sunday only.

JESUS AND THE PROPHETS

AI AI.SHAH.

iheir teachings aieiilnced side by fide in this i.su.plihs. 
aud will be found inteir-ticg.

Price IO Cento per Copy.
For ‘•ale, wholesale and retail, by the JU iwiM’f!iui.,:n;'Hb 

i’.-.i, Prw isubo Horsx, Chicago.

FREE.GIFT! fffl“*".!S Hewae Book, will be sent to any jichou afflicted with Con
sumption, Bronchitis, Asthma, Boro Throat, or Nasal 
Catarrh. It Is elegantly printed and illustrated; 144 pages, 
12ma 1879. It has been the means of saving many valuable 
lives. Send name and postoffice address, with six cents poet 
age for mailing. The book Is invaluable to persons suffering 
with any disease of the Nose, Throat or Lungs. Address, 
DR. N. B. WOLFE, Cincinnati. Ohio.
tW state the paper in which you saw this »lt« tlsement 

27-4tf.

a© (tbb! »>„ ire an
WO FAY! Ufa KIlAlly

173 South Clark St., Chicago, &V“ 
tartl.freeof charge, on all chronic or nervousdlMMe% DR.. 
J. KEAN 1s the only physician In the city who warrants cure 
or no pay. Finest illustrated book extant; 588 pages, beauti
fully bound; prescriptions for all diseases. Price tl, post- 
paid.
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Iliffplws,

By L M. PEEBLES. M. D.
. J'?’,v/??;,‘ ‘f .DK'-’.Mv ilthit<!t- thtlvf 
ph’-n-mu-ni,lui'.din r:(>i..I jblh-—j!hy, P-i.-j in iii-n*4-’i 
Muut;i'jueiu<, ii>us:reii,c ntaiuiug ai it <1,,^ c< nuu-aid.it 
tt’invfiiin ?i Irits. Weti ra atd orenta!. tlir-'-uglnne-.Innes In 
the S.nth s a LW«, Aibtreila. Reba south Africa, FuglMd, 
ana n> Kly ev :j j-uil noftte- v-uifi/i-d w»r!J- xsMisutii, 
ll; «'"‘a »<H<l"|>l'tl''S j-rove the ui-*t influential of all Dr. Preble s’?, j uMIca’i- n-

ThHv'lomi-rentahH twenty-ite < barters, and treitit of- 
, Ih'', Vi,u v 7 ’^‘i V1” A«n!'«t'' s-f Fore-, Tin- origin of Vie 
i Dalh, ill- Lmblity of the Hying.The
I W!‘t* Hear, Visits in th*{ ^Itelt-wnnd Ite Rolls s'rati-iw-d with lijpofrit«r, Slilw 
! **n*nIIo™£\G«n»^^ rt Spirit Ire®(.thii, Other 
■ Pianiuand tteir Prepfe-. Exisrlfm < s < f Spirits High and 
u'^“;:liV’c',l' ^"‘.s1*’* ’’ I-wnr. Stewart Kxrl«ringthe 
Helte Quakers Md shaker* in ttef,plrtt w<<rM, Indian Hunt 

I V’kLn.tind*, The Apostle Jobir.s Horne, Brahmans hi .Spirit 
' «'i'll,^P!nnlX.^!?,1 Ifl-appohitmeids Fountain- f 1.1g! t 
: (Uy, luuntalus. Fields and Cit!«,Ti.i' Hi avn of IdtteCbn 

“reib Immortality of the l’t:1 i.m, Tiie Stall’s Glorious iMitlny 
Ite General Teaching. ,.f Spirits inall I.aud«.
..'?,?* <lf't,'■ belled board.., gilt aides and back. ITI(»11.50; postage inauu.
..f0?®1^' wholesale and retail, by tlw Kiusio-iHiMorit. CM. mtWHIXQ Hot^K, Chicago. «u«v«l

i ITS LAWS AND METHODS.
! UY

[ JOSEPH RODES M IIAI^ M.», 
! AuEternf ’‘System of Anthropology,” Editor of BrtWSB'v 
j Journal of Man, ami Professor of Physiology amt In* 
i stitutes of Muiicta In lour Helical Collect?

siiw’-iwIyfEDi 184I-, to 1BS1; Dis- 
coviTcrof Ci-rebral ImptewMj. 

ty, and of tlm sciences rt 
I'sjclwiiMiyaiid 

b'arcoRnomy.
Governments, Churches an; Colleges for many thousand 

years have striven in vain to conquer Crime, Disease 
and Misery—A New Method must therefore bo 

adopted - If that Method can be found in this 
volume, does it not indicate a better future 

for Humanity 7
rte Ductor sw» -Fur mure than a third ot awntunttie 

(.wuinn illustrated in tills volume have teen cterishcd by 
tiie anther, when there were few to sympathize with film. To- 
, ! a,’c t,1!»usamls by whom many of three idem are 

,e,^... ,,»^*>*,»w»<i vajwiii-iir.-. v. itrrtu, mi,n»mius, euu । wi'ieomi- their expression, and
tiie widespread conviction ef prophetic truth in Rurtsin *S7J^ ? tenethattteae-------..— ......................... ...................... . areal tenths mwcwiimgiH’reM^ tha educational system tf 

the EngHsli-siH'aKing race, am! extend their beneficent Dower 
not oa.yammig European races but among the Oriental ni-

The frequent dream experience’s of nearly all persons, and
class of Dreams have suggested tho desirability of an organ 
through which those who feel an interest In the subject may 
have an opportunity to compare mites, with a view to mere ,, ------.re......,™., »„v vimm m.
fully develop the inerlte of the am-ject and Its philosophy. J ‘‘I ^nwr «t WM. May I notTherefore we have determined upon the hsue of a small JW ...atu icrv rwib«irthr1«.i<.t wh» mo.™ ,,.„,..~,h..„.« 
paper bearing the above title. The plan and s, ope of the 
work, together with terms, will be mure fully set forth In the 
first number.

hope.:,at every piuianthrepi! t who retires the iintxirtan&'rt 
the principles here iitisratfll will aid In ttelrdiaurfon by 
circulating this volume'."’

ft will be Issued monthly, commencing about the first of 
January, 1884. Sample numbers free to those who forward 
names and address to

JAMES MONROE,

CONTENTS.
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Couttauedfrom First Paise.
GIVING. , . „ ,

Dr. Taylor lias an article on “Giving, in 
the Independent, which is part of a paper 
read before the American Missionary Associa
tion in Brooklyn, and is editorially commend
ed. The writer takes a new viewof giving to 
the church. He says**." , ,

“Thus the making of contributions for be
nevolence, in every form ot it in which the 
Church is engaged, is as really a communion 
service as is the observance of the Lords 
Supper. The same word is used in reference 
to both; and both alike are manifestations of 
the oneness of all the people of Christ in 
their common Lord. If this were more 
generally understood and felt by us, I am 
stun that we should all have greater enjoy
ment in that part of the service on which so 
many look with disfavor, the making of a 
contribution.” *

Then he goes on to state that the Testa
ment speaks of giving'as a “privilege.” which 
ought to be gladly exercised. Certainly this 
will prove a refreshing doctrine, and will be 
echoed by the ill-paid profession from num
berless pulpits. Something ought to be done 
if a ministry is to be maintained,and church 
enterprises "carried forward, to relieve the 
drag and dead weight. The salary is raised 
by subscriptions of members and thoroughly 
working the “hangers-on,” the “goats, and 
every one from whomadollar can be coaxed, 
importuned or wheedled. This is supple- 
mented by “dime societies,” donations, fairs, 
etc., by which the salary often contemptibly 
small, is at last paid. How wretched a man 
of independent feeling must be when he 
contemplates Ms position as minister over a 
congregation paying him in such a grudging 
wanner, and supporting him, as a sort of 
“cross” or sin tax, grievous to bear, but nec
essary! - '

A pleasing view to the ministry, but wo 
opine that it will be some time yet before 
the congregation will regard the circulation 
of tte deacstfs hat with the same favor tuey 

' do th© salver with bread and wine!

ter of communications were written for per
sons in the circle, I being one so favored. 
This stated:

“We are both here, and are pleased that 
you came. -Mu.”

I forgot to mention that just before the 
circle formed, the lady said there was some
thing on her arm again, and pushing back 
her sleeve, she stated that she could see, 
“Me.” This I did not rise to look at. At 
another time the medium said, “I see a lady 
near you who says she was burned to death, 
who appears to be very much scarred, as if 
by smallpox or burning, and the name, as I 
get it, is “McCauley” or “McAuley,” or some
thing like it; she says. ‘Have a smoke, 
Thomas!”’ The stance finished by flowers 
and foliage being given in the dark to quite 
a number of persons. I had the pleasure of 
feeling one strike against my body, lodging 
in my lap. When the gas was lighted the 
medium’s head was pretty well covered with 
flowers, and there was on the table or floor a 
small turtle, all of which, by the remarks 
made by the persons comprising the circle, 
were supposed to be given by the spirits for 
our benefit. , ,

I have given what occurred at this seance 
—not to say that there was anything wrong 
about it, but I do not see where there was 
any thing that was out of the power of the 
medium In her normal state to do, provided 
she and her husband were in accord. I do 
protest against manifestations under such 
conditions, being pronounced as the work of 
the spirits.

The account of the lady that was seen near 
me, was published in the Reltoio-Philo- 
pophical Journal on August 4th, 1883, in 
my narrative of a sitting I had with J. V. 
Mansfield, with the lady’s name, business, 
etc.; so that all that I received at the circle 
could have been done by any two persons 
wishing to make me believe that what I re
ceived was the work of spirits.

Thomas S. Tice.
Brooklyn, N. Y„ Dee. 1,1883.

The Napoleon Myth in the Year 3000.

ryhost. The four marshals on the retired 
list, on the other hand, indicate the four 
quarters of the globe; which are thus excel
lently characterized as immovable amjd the 
general movement. All these marshals are 
merely symbolical beings. When the legend 
relates that Napoleon gloriously marched 
through the lands of the South, to penetrate 
into the North and there lose his strength, 
this a^kin must be read as one of the peculi
arities of the sun, excellently indicated. The 
sun is all-powerful in the South; in the North 
he is weak. Out of this wks evolved in the 
nineteenth century the fable of the campaign 
of Moscow.

If another proof were needed that in the 
Napoleon myth there is only question of the 
sun’s course.it would be found in these words: 
“Napoleon reigned twelve years; his empire 
began in the East and ended in the West.” It 
needs no reference to the faet that the sun 
rises in the East and, after an empire of 
twelve hours, disappears in the West. The 
Professor closes his address with these words: 
“If we, then, resume our considerations re
garding the hero’s name, his descent, his 
family, Ms marshals, his deeds, etc., we shall 
see that they evince with irrefutable certain
ty that Napoleon Bonaparte concerning whom 
so much has been written never existed. The
error into which all scholars fellsprang from 
the circumstance that they did not under
stand allegorical mythology, and took it for 
real history.—Nt. James's Gazette.

Some investigators take their own slates, 
thus placing collusion beyond question. One 
lady, a German-American. (Mrs. H ). whose 
honesty or respectability bo one will question, 
visits Mrs. Reid frequently, invariably taking 
her own slates, and never fails of receiving 
long communications thereon, purporting to 
come, generally, from deceased children— 
sometimes from other relatives, She finds it 
no longer necessary for Mrs. Reid to even 
touch tne slates, while sitting in her pres- 
enoe.and occasionally when she is engaged 
in an adjoining room, the communications 
are written in a manner described—some
times in German, but generally in Euglish, 
with which language she is thoroughly fa
miliar. She is unable yet to obtain the wri
ting at her own home, although the “influ
ence,” or power, or whatever it is, is able to 
move the pencil and produce tiny taps there
with. Another lady, well known, and of the 
highest respectability, (Mrs. A—), also visits 
Mrs. Reid frequently, taking her own slates, 
upon whieh she never fails io obtain the mys
terious writing. The writer has tested the 
matter scores of times, and under conditions 
to render collusion absolutely impossible. He 
has had answers to oral questions written in- 
stantanously, without the slates passing out 
of his own hands, and in a hand-writing the 
perfect resemblance of that which it purport
ed to be.

At stated times Mrs. Reid gives public st
ances to such numbers as can be convenient-
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Tests of Spirit Presence.
So tia Bite cf Ba Mgle-PWiffiOBliical Jcatsalt

Believing that some of your readers wald 
be pfeaseits read an account of Rome of my 
varied experiences as an investigator of spir
it phenomena, I will ask space in the Jo®- 

- sal for the relation of one or two. For a 
number of years Mrs. M. F. Delany of Lake- 
wood, N. J., has spent a portion ot her win
ters in this city, and during her visits, she 
has given seances of a semi-private - charac
ter. I have attended many of them, and pro
pose to relate my experience at- one particu
lar day-light sitting, as all elements of de- 
floptfon either conscious or unconscious, on 
the part of the witness or the medium, were 
ateoat .

In tho room at her father’s residence

Under this title Senor Sequeira has pub
lished in the Commercio Portugues & philo
logical jeu d* esprit, written throughout in 
the doctrinaire style cf Continental scholars. 
It is a delicious piece of fooling, in the shape 
of a grave lecture, and we propose to give our 
readers an abstract of it. The aim of the lee-

where her circles are usually hold, there is I 
a large and wusually heavy mahogany ex-1 
tension tablo, wMeh must be ten or twelve t

turer is to prove that Napoleon I. never exist
ed, and that his supposed career is only a 
sun-myth.

“According to tradition,” says the Professor 
of the year 3000, “the hero Napoleon Bona
parte was born on an island of the Mediter
ranean, as son of a certain Letitia. It is re
corded that lie had three sisters and four 
brothers of whom three became kings;as well 
as two wives, one of whom bore him a son. 
He ended a great revolution; had sixteen 
marshals, of whom four were not active; he 
triumphed in tho South; he was vanquished 
in tho North; and he vanished amid the west

feat tong when the leaves' are to place, i 
ArowOtfs table the eirelesare usually farm-1 
cd. AIiuipA fnuHcdfat-iy on Mn:. teteiy :ok-; point out how ail this applies to the sun. With 
te te rjai, tho nnuifc tiition.i commence. I regard to the name. Napoleon is obviously a 

' tte ordinarily atteafant spirit-; mutilation of Apollo, the sun-god, or rather 
the purer Greek form; for the Greeks really 
call th? sun poetically “Apollyo ” or “Apolo 
cm”-- that is to say, exterminator. From ail

k;36U 0MG Ot 1-. .. -------- .^ —---- fc.
awwnM'i er her presence, By peculiar 
and. &tinet raps, of signals. < These pare so 
matted as to be at once reeogrtised by habit
ual attendants./.^W^^^ Cust-

ern seas after a twelve years’ reign begun in 
the East.” The Professor then goes on to

that tradition tells ns. Napoleon is said to 
have breu a great exterminator. Tlie initial 
letter N is doubtless the abbreviated form of

eft signal is? a lonife bwmii^
representing the firing of cannons, fallow-
c3 or aeeorapanfed by a fasiliafa of lighter i Ne (ral;, the Greek affirmative, whieh point- 
raps imitating the rattle of small arms. _ It ’ ed out that it was the true Apollo that was 
purports ta represent tte in question. The second name, Bonaparte,
Custer last life life. Another peculiar signal; means “good part,” and therefore presupposes 
fc that of Capt. Grcathou :? who, during life,. a second, bad part. It is clear that by this 
was in emnieaad of steamboat'- on the Ohio ’ was meant day and night. An ancient poet 
and Mississippi rivers. It is a good imita- 
tion of the rattta and r.liiver of a high pre > 
goto steamer under wav. This gentleman

means “good part,” and therefore presupposes 
a second, bad part. It is clear that by this

was a warm friend of Mr?. D.’s Father, al 
Mr. Heslam’a .signal imitate? Ute laboring of 
a vc^el ia a storm, with the signal? of dis- 
tress, etc. He was lost at sea. These will 
serve as illustrations.

already says, speaking of the night, "Ain in 
matempartem” Thesuh,which represents 
the day, is therefore rightly designated as 
Bonaparte. Napoleon was born on a Mediter
ranean island; so was Apollo, at Delos, which 
stands in the same relation to Greece that
Corsica stands to France. The Gallicizing of 
tho Apollo myth is thus unmistakable. Pau- 
sanias relates that the god Apollo was held in 
high regard in Egypt; of Napoleon, too, it is 
averred that the Egyptians greatly reverenced 
and feared him. All this sufficiently proves 
that Napoleon and Apollo wore one and the 
same mythological figure. But let us go 
further. Napoleon’s mother was named Leti
tia- -that is Joy; a poetical appellation for 
Aurora. And does not the dawn give to the 
world the sun? Besides, let us remember

Tho incidents which I will now relate were 
to inc? tho grandest and most convincing 
pliynical manifestations of spirit presence 
that I have ever witnessed, and. I have seen 
many during thirty years of investigation. 
At afarivafe day-light sitting (nobody being 
present but Mrs. Delany and myself, until I 
called for witnesses of tho extraordinary 
manifestations), the following events trans- 
pired: Mw. D. took her seat at tho side of the 
table nearest the window, and I on the op-= that Apollo’s mother was called Leto (in Latin 
posite side. Powerful raps were at once ; Latenu), from which form, in the nineteenth 
heard--2o powerful that I would not like to —
bo required to make sounds so loud with my 
closed fist, unless 1 wished to bruise it. These 
were in response to questions asked both 
orally and mentally—all answers being cor
rect ’ao I now recollect. After a while the

century, Letitia was evolved, probably as a 
substantive of the verb later., which means

table made a move right against my person. 
I moved backward and the table continued to 
follow me, Mrs. D. keeping her place in the 
spot originally taken by her. After the table 
had moved from the medium three or four

•‘t«» rejoice.”
When the legend maintains that the son of 

Letitia had three sisters, unquestionably the 
three Graces are intended, who, with their 
friends, the Muses, were Apollo’s inseparable 
companions. As to Napoleon’s four brothers, 
in them we discern the four seasons. Thus, 
three of the brothers are said to have been 
kings. These are the spring, which reigns 
over the flowers; the summer, which reigns 
over the seeds; and the autumn, which reigns 
over the fruits. And as these three seasons 
owe all their power to the sun. they were 
made into brothers. The fourth brother does

feet, I ealie.l out to Dr. and Mrs. Howard (the 
parents of ths medium) to coms iu and wit- 
nesa with mo what was taking place. I eon- 
tinned to ask questions and to .receive re- 
plies bv raps, tho table continuing to move , 
toward me until it had forced me against l not reign; he, of course, is winter. This clear* 
tho wall at the far end of the room, which
could not have been loss than six feet from 
where the medium was sitting.

Your readers will understand that we read 
fine raps somewhat in the manner that a tel
egraph operator reads the clicking of his in- 
otrament—tho letters of each word being in
dicated by the number of continuous raps. I 
believe that the manifestations during the 
light stance, given through the mediumship 
of Mrs. Delany, are equal to anything in the 
way of spirit phenomena that I have ever 
scon. To my mind they are more convinc
ing than anything else I have ever heard of 
or CS83, for ths reason that they afford the 
skeptics no shadow of a chance for quibble 
or question.

For my part, I do wish that all Spiritual
ists would be more particular about calling 
things tho result of spirit power when it may 
be possible for any one to simulate the phe
nomena witnessed by them.

I will now relate another experience with 
another medium on Wednesday, tho 14th of 
November, 1883, in the evening. I attended 
a circle by invitation (whieh was composed 
of some twelve persons, not including the 
medium and her husband), whieh I will try 
to describe. It will not be in tho order that 
it occurred, for that I could not be certain 
about; but it shall be nothing but the truth, 
which I believe all Spiritualists are seeking 
for. Quite a large circle was formed, with 
the medium and husband at one end, a gen
tleman of my acquaintance on her left, my
self not far from her nt that time. We all 
joined hands, one of mine resting on the 
table and the other not. The light was put 
out. but before doing so a number of pieces 
of paper, together with a lead pencil, were 
{ilaced on the table near the medium. Sing- 
ng was then called for, and after a short 

time a light. Then it was found that a nnm-

ly appears when we remember that this fourth 
brother was said to be Prince of Canino, after
Napoleon’s fall. Canino is derived from the 
word cani, which means “white hairs.” Now 
the snowy woods were called poetically 
“white hairs,” as the following verse proves: 
"Cum fjelidus credit cants in montibus 

■humor” Therefore this fourth brother is 
merely the personified winter, which comes 
to prominence when the three fairer seasons 
are driven away by the rude winds of the 
North. Thus we may find an easy interpre
tation of the words of the myth: “At the in
vasion of France by the rude sons of the North, 
the country was covered with a white banner 
and Napoleon disappeared.” This “white 
banner” is, of course, the winter snow.

By the wives of Napoleon the earth and 
moon must be understood. Plutarch calls the 
moon the consort of the sun, and the old 
Egyptians gave him the earth as spouse. The 
sun had no issue with the moon, but conceiv
ed with the earth Horus, the son of lais and 
Osiris. The latter represents the field-fruits; 
and we therefore find that the son of Napole
on wis born on the 20th of March, the spring 
equinox; for in the spring the field-fruits at
tain their greatest development. Further, it 
is averred that Napoleon made an end to the 
Hydra or Revolution. This hydra, or snake, 
is the serpent Python, whose destruction is 
the first heroic deed of Apollo. The second 
word, revolution, comes from the Latin revo- 
lutus, and indicates that the snake was curl
ed round itself, as is indeed actually to be 
seen in all antique representations of the 
Python. Again, it is said that the great war
rior had at the head of his army twelve mar
shals, and four others .were at his disposition. 
It Is easily perceived that these twelve mar
shals only represent the twelve signs of the 
zodiac, whieh, under the command of the sun 
each lead a division of the innumerable star-

ly seated in her room, when, as often occurs, 
all will receive messages upon the slates. 
The messages are full of affectionate cheer.

___  1 wholesome advice, and thoughtful remem- i
Herbert Spencer is a great philosopher. He I brance.—A’an Jose (Gal.) Mercury. j

has been justly assigned to a place at the 1 —
head of the boldest aud most original of 
modern thinkers, and has certainly few 
peers as an infidel writer. He attacks revela
tion with a liberal pen, and assails the Chris
tian religion with the doctrine of a natural 
evolution, and carefully shows how, step by 
step, religions grow and spread and change. 
Finding that man was and is a religious be
ing, he is philosopher enough to look for the 
cause of man’s reverence and the reason for

For tlie ReifYia-Pliilosophival Journal.
Herbert Spencer.

Ely’s Cream Balm 
when applied by the finger into the 
nostrils, will be absorbed, effectually 
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his ideas of a God. Mr. Spencer commences 
with man when he was the ignorant dweller 
of the cave and the tent, and traces the regu
lar and successive steps of his religion from 
a savage to the refined notions of heaven and 
hell as held by a citizen of the most cultured ? 
nation of to-day. This is the natural process, i 
“First the blade, then the stork, then the

Mr. Spencer’s G«d grows as _.ripened ear.” 1 .
man grows; the religion hr* finds “among 
men” is refined and brightened by the rays 
of intellectual light which illuminates hith-
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the New Improved Monarch Lightning Sawing Ma
chine manufactured by the Monarch Mfg. Co., 163 
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Mr. Spencer finds the pour .savage, unable 
to appreciate the great march of civilization. 
This is not strange. Th? spirit is “made 
manifest in the flesh” in proportion to the 
physical condition of the body or its material 
development. In other words, the finer the 
quality of material in the body, the more ex
quisite the mental or spiritual manifesta
tions. This Is a law no modern mental phi- 
telpher who telieven that the mind operates 
through matter, will for one moment think

Fer sale, wixis-j? and retail, by tiioREWGlo-UHlLOSOMU:.
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of denying. The ravage i- physically uidikp ", 
the educated (‘anca-ian, and life mentarand | 
spiritual ideas are in keeping with his bodily > 
appearance. Th? object in writing this^rt- i 
iele was to show lew Mr. 8. has traced the | 
religious idea back to the first Great Cau-e, 
rather than to make an essay un the man or 
to review his works. £ have read his books, 
hoping to find a path radiant with the light | 
of an easy philosophy for all of man’s anxi- j 
ousness and feverish hope, but after going 
through hundreds of his wordy battalions 
and regiments of his closely massed thought 
—true in logic and masterly in construction, 
I am met with this paragraph, closing his 
article, in the January number of the Popu- J 
lar Science Monthly:

“But amid the mysteries Which teeorae the 
more mysterious the more they are studied 
about, there will remain the one absolute 
certainty, that he is ever in the presence of 
an Infinite and Eternal Energy, from whieh 
all things proceed.”

This is the conclusion of the most profound 
writer of the most enlightened school of 
modern Agnosticism. ‘Tn the presence of 
an Infinite and Eternal Energy” is just what 
the Spiritualists believe. “From which all 
things proceed,” must be a death knell to the 
Atheist who has made his habitation on the 
rock which he had supposed Mr. Spencer had 
so eternally planted. He admits that the in
quiry is shoved back but a few links, to the 
“Infinite Eternal .Energy.”

Geo. W. Hunter.
12 State St, Chicago.

Another Slate Writing Medium in Califor
nia.

The readers of the Mercury have doubtless 
noticed in these columns, where it has ap
peared for nearly a year past, a modestly 
worded advertisement, announcing that Mrs. 
Clara L. Reid, at her rooms on First street, 
over Stock’s store, would hold stances for in
dependent slate writing “for ladies only,” 
etc. There are many people who have but 
little idea of what independent slate writing 
means; and there are many others who think 
they know, aud who pronounce it a humbug 
and fraud. That is no fraud, so far as the 
writing is concerned, hundreds of people in 
San Josti can bear witness with as much con
fidence and certainty as they can testify to 
any other demonstrated fact in nature.

The manner of this phenomenal writing is 
as follows: Mrs. Reid, who is an unassum
ing, modest little woman of about twenty- 
four years of age, will take two slates, clean 
them thoroughly with a damp napkin, and 
place them together, with a bit of pencil the 
size of half a grain of wheat between, and 
then sitting face to face with the investiga
tor, each will hold the slates. Usually in a 
few minutes,—sometimes immediately,—the 
pencil will be heard to move,and writing rapid
ly, will soon fill one side of one of the slates, 
and sometimes both the inner sides, invaria
bly signing the name of some deceased per
son, generally of some relative or friend, and 
often conveying wonderful tests of identity. 
Sometimes the writing will be in answer to 
questions, oral or written. If the latter, it is 
customary to write the question upon a small 
slip of paper, fold it carefully so as to conceal 
the writing and place it on the slate. It fre
quently occurs that several short communi
cations will appear upon the slates, with dif
ferent names attached, and in different hand
writing. Sometimes, but not always, the 
writing is a/ac «nnife of the hand-writing of 
the alleged writer when living. The commu
nications usually represent the intelligence 
and culture of the persons from whose spirits 
they claim to come. They are written in dif
ferent languages, while the medium can 
speak or write no language hot the English.
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For testimonials and circulars send stamp. CD 
At Druggists. C. N. Orit teuton, Agent, N. 1

rhat old-established paper, the People’s Fireside 
Ky,4W:t 2L8ew-X‘,jXi»*vfr doe* things by halves. The 

Herald,/ "Times,” " world,” and other New-York pavers

scribers by thousands, by treating every new subscriber to a 
haudsume

A ci • - *¥} 
WATCH 
to every 
to tho

FIRESIDE

WINDING 
FREE
Subacriber 
PEOPLE'S 
JOURNAL

, 1>^?J«
but give worthless watches. Against these you should bo 
guarded. .Rcmeniber, it would Dot pay an old-established, 
prumincntNew-York paper to do anything dishonorable. We 
give the watch we describe, viz*.: A Genuine SwiM Move* 
fflentstem-wteding watch. Silver Nickel Cases, rock 
crystal back and front* aide the belt material* and War* ranted to keen eood time*. Imported direct (by a* 
memberof our tinny from Switzerland, “that paradise of watch- 
Omers/’ who are known the world over lor their excellent 
watches. We will send one of the abovertlescribed Watches

REE, on receipt of #3.00*10 pay for the People’s fireside 
journal one year* and help pay packing, postage* and this 
advertisement For ® cent* extra* we win send yon a hand
some Goldplated Chain and Chara (either for lady 
or gent). Iu order to further insure confidence, if desired we 
wjlJ send yon a sample watch C. D., on rece pt of co cents,
balance collected when watch is received. If you send the 
full amount with order* we will send the watch, or watch and 
chain, prepaid, by mail. Still better. If you pet 15 new 
subscribers* at #3.00 each, every one of whom gets the above- 
described Stem-winding Walch, we will give you & 
(cithethSor|?n5

We aredeurmined to get ioo/x» newwbwribere, and if nee- 
c^arynrs willing topay^toodo todoit,feellii^ (wntbatthMe 
wko subscribe tor the Fteeslda Journal will always want 
it. sou must cut th ii advertisement out and send it to us ana 
voucher" that you are entitled to the watch.” We are obliged 
to do this, to guard against dealers orderin'r in targequantities.

We are nukingPJOPLWIFXKBKXDX JOUSt- 
hAIi more popular than ever this year. We have added 
many new features and beautiful illustrations by the best 
artists,anil have also secured letters, Mories, and sketches by 
Messrs. H.JT, Seedier, Wilkie Collin*, Wm Bntd- don, Charles. Reade, and other eminent writers for every 
issue, and we will guarantee our readers that they will be more 
than pleased with this sparkling, illustrated family and story 
paper. Humorous articles and jolly illustrated laughs, in every 
numlier. Agents are JUST COINING MONEY by taking 
fe?S?J* “» *.?'X.*J?e WHOLE COUNTRY .is BEING 
AROUSED to our LIBERALITY.
• If you are In the city, or if you have any friend in the city, 
h^Vf »h«>>» call on 11s at wo Bcondway, opposite the FoeMMEce 
Building. nn lvetirythefactSaboYestated; oraddress

FOB ESSAYS C0W» SPIRITISM
WHAT IB SPIRIT? WHAT IS MAN?

UEGaIIZATIOI OF THE SMB!, IAWER. SPACE, BE

Pri<^ 20 eee»; postage free.
®sii»aa!'““«»»»'

ASEqUEETO

4 STELLAR KEV TO TRE SEMMER-LLTO.
Etlwt :a:2ssh sm

Tn elntli Hulling; 75 cents, postacj 6 cents; ia papermer. 
Cw cent?, postage 5 cents.

Fsr sale, wMesaia ami retail, by tins IttMio-Fiffl-wM. 
cal rraitsmy, Huoe. Cteajo.

iXGERSOLL'S I.XTEliviEWS

TALMAGE.
; By KOBElir G, ISiFJ.SOlL
I This Is tlie well known Author’s latest work—being six intW’ 

views with Mm on six sermons by the Kev, T. De Witt W
• mage. U D„ to winch 3 added a Talmaglan (WMsu.
: .A#.”’* rejt’-1 koraci, »2.uo postage 15 cento ex in; pipw, 
• »!=(>•>. pw-tage 8 cents.
1 l or Mie, wholesale and retail, by the BiUGio^nunisi. 
i atl'rsiMiwiMss, Chicago.

THE IMAGE BREAK Ell.
A SERIES OF TRACTS BY JOHN E. REMSBURG.

liiSfcIlswEg are now ready: 
No. 1. "

8.

6,

The Beeline of Faith, 
Protestant Intolerance, 
Washington an Unbeliever 
Jefferson an Unbeliever. 
Paine anil Wesley, 
The Christian Sabbath.

IKifC. Flii£> c:;ni< -r, 5 cento; p»r dozen, 40 ento; per Ara 
Cred, (2.50; per thmitand, $20.00, Sent by mail, postpaid.

Far sale. wMesaie anti retail, by the RktiGio-PmiiOSOFai- 
CAL FilDLISniKO HOUHE, Chicago.

H OM E (T ^

How to Investigate Spiritualism
SUGGESTIONS-AND RULES.

TOaKTHEB WITH
Mnnatlsn fir investigators, spiritualists am Sottos, 

AND AN

OFFER TO EXPOSERS AND CONJURERS OF
$1,000.

Circles. Suggestions aud Rules. By 
Giles B. Stebbins. Cultivation of Mediumship. By Hudson 
Tuttle. Physical Phenomena; Hints to Investigators and 
Mediums, prepared by representative Investigators and Me. 
Siunw^ . Conjurers on Psychic Phenomena and Legerdemain. 
TiJ’^QA^J^J^r^RJ?6?^*^ Con3urers1l>’' the Eflltorot 
the Religlb-pbiloaopbicsl Journal. What Do Spiritualists 
W?*”I »?bo«other World-a Poem by H R Stowe. To 
Whom it May Concern.

fo,rtr????1S*mBPlct wlai roMr Prtnt«<i in two colo and 
iiininin’tedjitlialikeness of Stevens 8.Jones, found rot 
the Religlo-Phlfoeophlcal Journal. Price 10 cents, 8 copies for 25 cento, postage free, ' * ”

Just tho book which thousands need 
Just the book for Spiritualists.

- 3a’ttte?w'it’)Pl««iii the hands of tho Investigator be- tote ne begins.
Just thobooktoseattorbroadcastasamlsslcnary  document 

’G’twaie and retail, by tho Rbt.igio-Phil9sofhi. 
cal musHisa Housk, CWeago,

Third Edition—Revised, Enlarged, Profusely illustrated 
Red Edges and Elegantly Bound.

STARTLING FACTS
IN

■HKt 4 GRAPHIC ACCOUNT O» 

Witches, Wizards, and Witchcraft; Table 
Tipping, Spirit Rapping, Spirit Speak

ing, Spirit Telegraphing; and SPIR 
IT MATERTALIZATIOXS qf 

Spirit Hands, Sprit Heads, 
Spirit Races, 
Spirit Forms, 

Spirit Flowers, and every 
other Spirit Phenomenon that 

has Occurred in Europe and America 
Since the Advent gf Modern Spiritual

win, March 31,184R, tojhe Present Time.
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31. B. WOLFE, AI. ft
* ■JW’ 12 mo. of over 600PW«: tin 

»W T.?1*' Rendered p»per and bound in aM tun 
goM Bh ” ^ * ^ ^ Mi tront beautifully HtnmiMted in 

After comprehensively eplkimlxtne the "Startling Facto” 
contained In bls book comprising original investigations 
made under most favorable auspices, Dr. Wolfe

ajowals of Its teachings the bwk stands 
before the world, asking no favor but a reading—no 

men and women. As Death Is a heritage common alike 
Priest, and People, all should be Inter

ested in knowing what It pntenHa-of whatbeMmeerf 
iniut ai0* w!? tasted death, our spirit friends, answer this great problem in this book of 600

Price $2.25. Pottage Free.
Mailed In a fine bog aoaa io reach the buyer in perfect order 
SSH«a5y““M,w™'

course.it

